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ONE CENT.’
ON THE ETE OF THE BATTLE [Cheers.] It is e mistake for Reformers to 

belong to that order—[cheers and hootings] 
—or to remain in it.

“It is a lamentable thing that religions 
hate should be fostered, it is utterly inex- 
D*î?b *’ What is there to justify the 
Jr.P.A.? Why, the alarm that is felt that 
7 per cent, of Catholics attend separate 
schools and 93 per cent. Protestant schools. 
The thing is utterly ridiculous. Protestant- 
ism is too strong to be thus injured.

Mr Olivet Beads Their Papers.
The speaker said he read the P.P.A. 

papers and found that the grant to hospitals 
underal denomination management 
chief offense. This Sir Olirer proceeded to 
justify, denying that there is any disparity 
as compared with Protestant institutions.

“We do not do that sort of thing; it is 
not Reform doctrine; it is not honest. Our 
principle is equal rights. [Loudcheera] We 
treat Catholics and Protestants in the same 
My. _ As a Protessant, one of the great 
majority, I would be ashamed of 
rule. [Cheers. ]

“If the Catholics have more poor and 
more sick than Protestants, let them re
ceive more. It is only on that principle 
that any payments are made to them. The 
f'A. will find that there is no ground for 
imagining that the Provincial Government 
haa been more than fair to the Catholics.”

HARRY CORBY,!.P,RESIGNS should be introduced to relieve Mr. Corby 
of the penalties he had unwittingly made 
himself liable to by sitting and voting in 
the House.

Sir John Thompson said it would afford 
him pleasure to accept the suggestion. 
He further said Mr. Corby had done him
self the highest credit by the prompt way 
in which he came lo this House, made his 
statement and said that he was prepared to 
take the consequences. [Loud cheers. ]

Hon. Mr. Laurier said the Opposition 
would not offer any objection to the bill to 
relieve Mr. Corby.

Monday to He Government Day
On motion to take Mondays for Govern

ment business there was the usual kick 
from members who have bills yet on the 
order paper, hut Sir John Thompson in
sisted that Government business must be 
pushed if the House expected to get away 
before September or October and the motion 
finally carried.

The House then went into supply and 
•pent the balance of the 
and the whole of the evening passing items 
for Indian affairs, etc.

Notes.
Thursday, July 26, has been fixed by 

order In council for Noting on the repeal of 
the Canada Temperance Act in the County 
of Chicoutimi.

AN AMENDMENT TO THE AMENDMENT.
(With Acknowledgment» to.The Evening star.) TWO FLOATERS ffl THE BAYt -XYCKMAN'S BP LBN DID FIGHT 

IN BAST YORK. ON LEARNING SB HAD VIOLATED 
THB INDEPENDENCE ACT. OUT OF WORK, JAMES 

COMMITS SUICIDE.
TINNBY

\ 1 '
Wallace Addresses the Rteetors 

of West York At Toronto Jnnetlen— Ills Firm Unknown to Him Sold Spirits 

to the Government—Mr. Corby In a 
Manly Speech Explains His Position 

and Resigns His Seat- Will tie Believed 
of All Penalties,

Ottawa, Jane 22.—The only distinctive 
feature of to-day's sitting of the House was 
the sadden and unexpected resignation of 
Mr. Harry Corby, the popular young re
presentative of West Hastings.

The way it came about was thist Last 
“ig.ht, while the House was in supply on 
the items for excise, Mr. Edgar called at
tention to the fact that in the Auditor- 
General’s report there appeared a payment 
of $4500 to H. Corby, Belleville, for spirite 
and asked whether it was the member for 
West Hastings, .and if so it was a clear 
breach of the Independence of Parliament 
Act.

VOTE** F-OR w

Howland

Hla Body Wa.he, Ashore Near 

Barreeke—The
Sir Oliver As.lattng Lindsey In the 
West

Stanley 
Wheelman of the 

Steamer Greyhound Sights the Body * 

of the Suicide Stonier Floating In the 
Bay.

reygf
Meetings la the Various

■Ridings.

miThe splendid fight put np by Mr. Ryck- 
man in East York ie one of the most en
couraging things ot the fight. From the 
day that Mr. Meredith, accompanied by 
Mr. Ryckman, went into the riding the 
Conservatives have been enthusiastic and 
hard-working. Mr. Ryokman has mad#a 
series of excellent speeches, aided by M 
Laid law, Milligan, Arnoldi, Neville and 
many others. In almost every polling 
division have meetings been held. The 
organization is good, and the vote will be 
got out. Mr. Ryckman is on the right 
side, and advocating sound principles. Mr. 
Richardson is basing his claim in poor 
speeches on the fact that he is a farmer 
and a supporter of Sir Oliver. But it ie 
not so much Ryckman against Richardson 

« as it is Meredith and, a reformed and 
economical provincial administration against 
Mowat and

i
was a Private Tuft of No. 2 Company and Fred 

Clover, 35 Stewart-atreet, bathing 
laka west of Stanley Barracks 
day morning, observed

t*4 w
Ûr in the

A ie yester- 
the body of 

floating in the water. They 
towed the floater to shore and it was re
moved to the Morgue, where it 
nized ae

. 1 ’
a man I/I.

msears.
V n was recog-

the body of James Tinney, a coach- 
, who boarded with James Eakins, 128 

Far ley-a venue. He had been out of work and 
despondent and it is supposed drowned 
himself. Coroner Johnson was notified, 
but considers an inquest unnecessary.

any other afternoon man
» 1

III[ft
Controller Wood said he knew nothing 

about the matter, but he would enquire.
Mr. Corby*■ Statement.

Mr. Corby was in Montreal, but came up 
by the first train this morning. When the 
House met Mr. Corby at once rose to a 
question of privilege and made the follow- 

representation on the part of the P.P.A* iu$ 8ta^erae"t: •
♦n v ,v , pninnB n Mr. Speaker, not having been in good
natfcL™ Catholics receive mors health for the past two week I decided to
nrnt^ 8?hi.b Protestants. Statistics go to Montreal and consult Dr. Broderick,
publié servir Th» r..nlîrt,ment°^ h" He advised me to go to the hosp,tal there f.r 
«v.rL Tf wha't th^P pT * q°“e the - short time and I am to go back this 
reverse of what the P.P.A. say. afternoon. I received my first intimation

On the Separate schools. regarding a matter of interest to me,
At length Sir Oliver dealt with this and about which I with to speak, on 

question. He said that though notre- reading The Montreal Herald this mortiing. v- *• ASD BBITISH ABBITRATION. 
sponsible for them he would in the interest 1 at °°®e took the train »“d earns here as 
of Catholics and Protestants alike make ffi?H^^ulus"^ “ iftre

them as effective as possible. He showed done so I purpose to hand to you, honorable m London, June 22.—The Chronicle, The 
that the Imperial Parliament could not ®ir, my resignation. Telegraph and The Pall Mall Gazette
abolish them in Ontario and permit them How the Spirits Were Purchased î*1*”6 to*dBy uPon the resolution introduced
in Quebec. The Protestants had as much “I saw bv The Herald that ' l.j in Congress by Senator Allison that the
Cathholil° tth!i.r ”P“ate ,chools “ the been draw/to the fact that the Govern- United States arrange by treaty with 
Catholics to theira meut had ordered spirits from me for aw**1 Br,Um lor, the arbitration of all

In conclusion. Sir Oliver repeated bis I exceedingly regret to sav I »,n d,fferonce» not adjustable by diplomatic 

repud.at.on of the charge, in the Ley. cbr- the person «LreTta! I m.v rey the” I r’™'' ..,The Chronlcl« Praises the" résolu- 
respondence as to the appointment of his previous lo the Government taking over tlOI£ 16 gives positive shape to pious 
aon shenffof York, and claimed that during the methylated spirit business the vinegar both sides of the Atlantic,” says
22 yean he had given the province good’ works in Montreal were in the habitai Lu’ wrlt"' and we sincerely hope that 
andeconomical and honeat government. making methylated sDirita and I had th®?e wl*he* will be realized.”

Personal abuse and misrepresentation jui the habit if furnishing’ these concerns , -lh?, TeleKraph's leader has the same 
will not avail our opponents. On June 26 "with coarse spirits. When the Govern- W,lllam Waldorf Astor’s
the electorate will renew the confidence they ment, for eome cause best known to Pell,MaI1 G«zette says: “Senator Allison's 
have so long reposed in the Reform party and themselves, passed a law that methv- r*,0,1a1tl0,n ™eana that if the United States 
which has given the province good govern; lated spirits" should not be manu- ,h.ould clalm Part °f Canada we must sub
ment and good legislation. [Loud cheer- factored except by themselves I re- mit.the question to some European power 
,n&J ^ ceived an order iu the usual wav fmm 'Tlt°i°*1* redress in case the matter

R ÈX/lute, Q.C., gave a stirring ad- the Inland Revenue Department for their ,hould be decided against ns. We must 
dreM- 1 warehouss, which I understood l»d b^n ' °-V-- f°rg6t that Rn6la°d '= the most hated

established in this city.
Erred Unwittingly.

9noh Is the Way Mr. Howland Describes “The order was filled in the regular course 
0. H. Blake’s Language. of business. I had not the slightest idea

repre- 01*Ter A. Howland lait night paid his j* was violating the Independence of Par-1 Tha.Bx.mptlor, May B. Reduced , From
sen ted the cause of labor, and was not re»pects to Samuel H. Blake, and a large ''ament Act until I saw that articl, in the *4000 To «3000,
present in defence of Sir Oliver Mowat, nor ““d'ence cheered hie remarks to the echo. b2«n't thl .ltah^'^'r v “*urf yoa,I| Washington, June 22.—Two very im-
yet to attack the Con.erv.tive part,. He _ “Ietolerablj, brutal” is the w.y Mr. hon. member who brou^tDfhi*B^”uer up "ro'm th^FtaaiT» we™ reP«‘ed to-day 
compared the recorde of the two candidate» H°wl»nd characterizes Mr. Blake’s remarks in the House last night, I think he was do" on the innnrpü “'Committee of the Senate
for West Toronto as to votes in the City with reference to the late W. P. Howland, ing nothing more than his duty. I am very bill. The one was u^rarfime'th.
Council and claimed that Mr. Lindsey’s ^dtaTboote/ita dlhe *Ufdie?0a had r®pe“- ‘th”8 here.and holdi"8 «he position from $4000 to $3000, and the othe/wfa'to
-.1,0.» J ediy Shouted ite desire for him to talk on I do, aa the member for West Hastings have dediirtarlf™™i if ,
M i * n . ttle auWeot he did eo, and his manner this unfortunate circumstance occur- banking railroad and ntk.. * profits of

Q C“ ,orPewhafc emgmati- gave evidence that the subj«l was not a red. Whatever ha. been done, I have done which fhe tax ta
that word, spoken from a politi- pleaaant one. it not knowing I wa. violating the rule, paid out for worktag e^enl™ th!

cal pUtform should never be taken back, A Large Atfadanea. <d ‘hl" Hon'*’ *, «■ »»re that chargee (interest on bond^l tudebtedneas)
because they ought to be the words of Up three long and wearv flights of stairs hon. members of this House will and losses for the year, 
truth. He then said he would meet the 400 supporters of Aid. Crawford climbed running cloTe^n.oT^t8 a V*mV Urg? °aV\ ,The **?’* session was spent in discussion

rt jsssl. 5L. sa kssry^ss's- bm.45
longed and ha, done so for 20 year,. It is I“. CrawfÔÏd O 1 ^ t°3L-ba,,iDe"’ Republican senate,, Mr. Teller of Colorado
tbralUddf“ m8every1Accusation. ‘“d d“en‘ Kmer^on M P J' ^ ?°,'ÜOD}t w°“ld hav^been fny”itrouble Nonh’carolU^"^ w„‘awaitad bv'Ihree

Th“" MFT‘n“ “ “I" rub“° TrOU1!h- p0bUrn’ Jame8 Scr°8K-=’ John BeattieîT uLta". very large" uantityo""^'.^","' Tmi’h’ 8h;rmin °f °hio'
Then Mr. Lonnt replied to the charge Floody, John Lax ton, A ti. McLean. Ex- I have just got hack from Montreal and I Miohigan and Mr. Platt of

that he and his family had been fed at the Aid. Pells, Dr. R. B. Orr, Follis Johnston, had not time to go to the Inland Revenue I
publio trough and that through that feed- Emerson Coatsworth, M.P., was received Department and find out the fact, but the I Seats free Sunday v „ ™ „ ,,
ing his mind was warpsd and public use- wltb loud applause and made a strong quantity runs up into hundreds of thousands o.rrayd.' R«v. T. n jaoksun"
fulness gone. It was necessary to have *Peech, attacking the Ontario Government’s | of gallons. All I furnished was , | Sabjeen "Look ai Both sides."
Crown prosecutors, and could the, expect T“A ufr!* ‘d , „ " . = , ,
opponents of the government to get these j," U" M®Lean’ Rev- Jams8 Coburn and Dr. class
appointments! No; Sir Oliver gave them Urr spote- I
to his friends, and would not Mr. Meredith 
give them to the Nevilles, the Fullertons 
and the other lawyers on the Conservative 
side should the Conservatives as the result 
of this election come into office?

a government -amendment
StarJIM Toronto STILL ANOTHER FLOATER.

This Body le Probably That of Stonier, the

Suicide.
The officials on the steamer Greyhound 

reported that when that veeael was coming 
into the city at 8 o’clock last night they 
passed a floater in the lake about 300 feet 
out from Dufferin wharf. The body had no 
coat or hat on. The floater is evidently 
Thomas H. Stonier, the engraver who 
jumped off Queen’s Wharf three weeks ago, 
leaving his coat and hat on the dock.

A search Will be made for the body this 
morning.

-•The deposits in Government savings banks 
for May were $581,336, withdrawals 
$661.384.

The statement of importe and exports 
tor May show that the total imports for the 
month were $8,161,161 and the exports 
$7,863,960. For the 11 months ot the fiscal 

the imports show a decrease of $5,- 
952,279 and the experts an increase of 
$347,745. Duty collected was $1,215,443 
less than same period last year.

Ae To Patronage.
Sir Oliver next dealt with this thorny 

topic. He said it was a mistake and mis
i
I

1! Howland

v>
»n extravagant and corrupt 

Government. The young men are with 
Mr. Ryckman and progress. The Markham 
Sun says the youkg men of that town and 
township are fof Ryckman. So it is in 
Kast Toronto, Scarboro and Richmond Hill.

Mr. Ryckman addressed a'magnificent 
meeting at York Mills last night, and he 
does not intend to cease his canvass and 
organization until 5 p.m. Tuesday. Let the 
friends of progress stand by him until then.

I
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1( sCommenta of th# Sogltah
Uehator Allison’s Motion. IN •„ [ Torontonian Drownsd.

John E. Waldie, son of Mr. John Waldie 
of Rosedale, Ex-M.P. for Helton, waa 
drowned at French River, Ont., Thureday 
by the capsizing of his canoe. Deoeaied, 
who wae aged 25 yeare, waa enending hie 
hohdaye at French River

Peonllar

SIR OLIVER AND THE P.P.A.
In

Bpeeeh In Bepndlatlon of Their Principles 
Liut Night.

West End Association Hall was crowded 
last evening when Sir Oliver Mowat spoke 
on behalf of Mr. G. G. S. Lindsey. The 
Premier, who looked remarkably well, was 
accompanied by his son Arthur, each clad 
in light summer suits. Sir Oliver had a 
good reception and dealt principally with 
tho tenets of the P. P. A. The meeting was 
orderly, though on the slightest show of 
dissent Dr. Lynd, who presided, called for 
the police to eject any questioners.

The Chairman said there were no fresh 
issues before the constituency. Dr. Ryer- 
■ou’8 tuberclulous calf, which was^to be the 
cause of a dire outbreak ot cattle disease, 
had developed into a magnificent cow. 
Other charges against the Government had 
been successfully refuted.

A Candid Admission.
Mr. E. W. Holmes said he

com-

«b-
-

Pol.onln? by Parla Green.
Belleville, June 22.—Almon Reed and 

wife of Foxboro and Mr. Vandervoort had 
a narrow escape from death by Parie green 
poisoning. Mr. Reed had painted hie boat 

i U ,rw‘th Parla green paint and he and 
Mr. Vandervoort went out fiehing with it 

| before it was thoroughly dry. The fish 
they caught they threw in the bottom of 
the boat and in this way it ie eupp»se*.tbe 
poison got into the fish. They took iC
home and ate them. All three --------■
soon taken with violent 
are now out of danger.

\ A) i
i-i
r.

j

iIr^
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were very 
vomiting. They« IIIof all powers, and has the most to lose by 

arbitration.”INTOLERABLY BRUTAL. The Large Boats I>o the Business,

The Toronto Ferry Company evidently do 
not any longer fear the opposition from the 
“?nian C?mP®ny and they have, after care, 

j ful consideration, decided to continue the 
free attractions at Hnnlan’e Point for this 
season, and Mr. J. C. Conner, who is so well
known to all Toronto citizens, is at present
î,‘i.i„NeW ^orb, arranging for a series of 
unique entertainments, the like of which 
have never appeared at the Point. The 
Toronto terry Company in the beginning of 
the season did not see their way to give the 
attractions, ae they thought that the oppo
sition company won Id derive some of the 
business induced by the attractions without 
contributing to the expense of the same but 
*o generous have the publio been in their 
appreciation of the splendid service of the 
Toronto Compel.y from their wharf on the 
■east side of Yonge-etreet that their business 
has not been affected the least bit by the

----------  opposition, and iu consequence they have de.
A Tala of the Latin Quarter of Faria by . 5ir *° "o°tinue the attractions and trust 

Bobers W. chambers. £° . Publ,c *° continue to patronize their
The Latin Quarter of Pari, with it. quota ^d.’ a“™g.Ur7ctioratre,b" Po"“t U de- 

of students, artists and other “Bohemians” frayed out of the receipts from the sal» of 
from all parte of Europe and America, is an rerry tioEet*. The attractions will com- 
Interesting but jolly and noisy place. A ^«noe on Monday first, 
masterly description of it is given in a charm- 
ng story by Robert W. Chambers in his 

latest book, now for sale by John P. Me- 
Renne, bookseller, 80 Yonge-street. The 
description of one of the Boulanger riots 
forms a part of its interesting plot, as does a 
delicately colored description of the Bal 
Masqua The characters are comical, happy- 
go-lucky, pleasure-seeking people who take 
life easy with no thought of the morrow 

In the Quarter” ie a book that was expected 
and ii a book that will live.

m 2A J/K.VBITO THB IS COMB TAX.

A.
* ^

-/ r-H
MR. MEREDITH (adding another llne)i I always hate 

go ’way and leave a thing unfinished. to sa* a man

a CONFISKMBST TELLlBO OS WIMAS. IS THB QVABTBB,

Mr. Dun’s Assertion That the Sentence Is 
Inadequate A fleet* Him.

New York, June 22 —Erastus Wiman 
spent the worst day in the Tombs to day 
that he has experienced thus far. The 
close confinement and continual pondering 
over his unfortunate plight are beginning to 
tell even upon his rugged constitution. But 
what has affected him most of all ie the 
knowledge that R. G. Dun has

1

6■ ?’ *l.lol,,e * Co-. manufacturers of Ath- 
late Olgarelles—our production Is over 
thrarquartora of tUe consumption ot 
cigarette» la Canada.■■ gone to

Canada and is giving interviews to the 
newspapers, in which he condemns his 
former

6
Political Meetings. 

The way they are conducted th______________ partner and declares that Judge. ,.7. - « r »* ssxms* mvifvo,, a r; ~r■, l r -iF -v? “ “ ■- ~Oliver A. Howlaud, the Conservative them to Messr, Gooderham & Wort., c “Mr. Wiman ha, always loved Canada and
candidate in South Toronto, entered the Hlram Walker & Son and Joseph E. Sea- v»mpere and summer resorters are pro- his associates there. He has valued his
hall and was given a royal reception. grftUn* a11 of 'vhofJ? wi|J “J that lhat ia the verbially fond of “loud” headgear; and a reputation in that country far more than

Government Tor ita^in S Ï

U“ad ‘i bee-1 ™.’ t byVmfunusiially

inTuMdta^ttandn Conwroth^meeLn^6 üoata itywmyid h*1110 h “ “ m,mber °f tbi‘ j. Ther9are bat« and caps in really start- refuses to attributs any malicious or harsh 
and perhaps did not know what Mr me lo mnra » h° trouble for Img shades and combinations of colors, and motive to the aged Mr. Dun’s recent scion
Meredith's policy was. It was said that ® usiness. in that line there is sufficient variety to V1'?1-" He ltill thinks that Mr. Dun
it was impossible to correct the ..t j j Parl"“n-Dt M!‘l,e Mo"-r. Pjea«e the most fastidious, while those W°" d be hls fast fr,eDO were it not for one
Separate schools. That waa a din • .5“ n0£come bere f°r the sake of mak- of more conservative taste who like 0r two
which was being raised/ by the friends of 'D® -, P'.0^1 °” a f®w thousand gallons of more moderate designs find an ap-
the Government. At prelent there ia » ,P,rlt*' ”e“"er would 1 knowingly place patently exhaustlese stock of holiday hats
Clear and practical iasue, to reform the 3y‘* f “ a P°r8‘“on l atanJ ™ ™ ‘hi. and caps in a hundred different varieties,
laws of the country in regard to the schools, >“*“• bear a“d cheers.] During the big June sale at Dineens’
where they have been deformed by the j do“e 16 for tbe Purpota of gain, it Saturday is usually devoted to the child-
Government [Applause.] cduld have been traoeferred to any license- ten and to-day the children's department

There were cries of “Blake.” “Tell t- “r ln , eT!I'e> and the order filled in will be the centre of attraction to many.
ua about Sam Blake,” “ Give “Rme an'' 81,11 I. would have sold the _ For the little ones there are many atyiea
it to him.” Finally Mr. How- fŸ , Wben I received word about this fn hats and caps-too many to enumerate 
land began with a joking reference to u t i?/’ first knowledge m this space. Bring the children down
his summer costume. 1 nad that 1 had done anything wrong, earl? and see the assortment.

“I am clad in white; perhaps in that I ' °Uly de81re . to add, in- handing in We can’t say much about straws,
color there is something inconsistent in I "7 res'g‘'at‘onI ln the strongest possible are nearly all gone, and the stock,

„ touching a subject of that kind.” Then the man1ner that 'my violation of the law waa now stands, can last only i.
He audience cheered itself hoarse. Slowly ,?!ab8ol“‘e want of knowleage that I wasin purchasers must oome early.

and with an effort, the candidate contiuued: .«Mth.1. P®881^ 6 degree vmlating it. 1 am Store, at King and Yonge and 254 
lic.ua. V. „r Speech. I 3e Mth^Vnt" nd C^houtel Y°P®8-both open 10-30 to-night,

i^ree speech ia a necewary part have spent with the members on 
of our institutions, but in order to both side\of it will long be remembered 
preserve that liberty speakers must by me’ 4nd 1 thank you, Mr. Speaker,
remember that there is a difference l*10 ver^ 8reAt courtesy extend-
between freedom and license. As to the -, to me ^rom t*ie °bair and by both 
observations which Mr. Blake made Iaidc8 the House as woll.” [Prolonged 
regarding etyaeli and my family che?nX «... L. ,,
he lias made no apoloeiea. Those Aa bnI8lled speaking Mr. Corby 
of his own party who have anolo- 8.tePPed down to the chair, handed his re- 
gixed for him have made his action more 8‘8"allou t0 Mr- Speaker and left the 
unbearable by stating that it was done1 Chamber’ 

proceeded with hii '“ a aP‘rlt of —uter. Ho stated that my I JEdx'ir'. Admiration of Mr. Corby, 
analysis of what h^called “sectarian trash.’’ family would like to bury me to rid them- Mr. Edgar said; The hon. gentle- 
In conclusion, he hoped bis friend. Torn «elves of the disgrace. So far as that re- man has, I a in glad to say 
Crawford, would tell the people who sup- fer8 to ™y father. b« name upon the nomi- taken a manly and straightforward
port him which party established Separate nation paper, by which my constituents course. [Cheers.] Iam glad also to hear
schools—[cheer,]—and tell them that ^heir placed me before the people, is a silent de- him say that he had not considered that
strongest opponent at the time waa Hon. “lal of that assertion. [Applause.] As because I had brought the matter to the 
Oliver Mowat. [Cheers.] far “ theV refer to my dead brother they attention of the House yesterday it was

Sir Oliver Mowat'. Sp.ach. are incapable of denial. They are, there- any evidence of ill-will towards him. In
After the subsidence of the loud cheers ,?i,|"?to *rably brul.al- [Loud applause.] tact tiie matter was accidental. VVe were

with which he was greeted. Sir Oliver I ^ T. t8ubpict,to ”hlch 1 like to in supply considering the items of the Ex-
-, . . . .T ouver refer. I would have preferred not to have cise Department.
Mowat complimented the audience on its spoken of it and have not trusted myself to cussing the
enthusiasm, which augred well for Mr. speak all that I feel.” [Cheere.] Government of
Lindsey’s success. Then in superlative A,d- Crawford wae received with hearty 
terms Sir Oliver praised the candidate. cheere and made a short, vigorous speech.

At this juncture a drum and fife band ----------
same by playing “The Protestant Boys.” IS ST. PAUL'S HALL.

Sir Oliver then referred to the stirring 
events of 1837 and 1845 and said: “We are 
aU loyal now. The grievances of the olden 
time have all been removed. The Conser
vative policy ie anti-Conservavive. Why, 
look at their fads! They call for biennial 
sessions. Is that Conservatism ? I, it 
common sense ?” [Cheers.]

Tbe name argument Sir Oliver applied to 
the cry for elective officers Not one of 
these fade waa good. The constant aim of 
the Reform party was to remedy abuses.

The F.hâ.

Sir Oliver then dealt with thie'organiza- 
tiou, which he said he found everywhere.
“To my great regret I find in that organiza
tion Reformera as well ae Conservatives.

days a
man attending them rune great chances of 
having hie clothing pretty badly used. 
When the strong arm of the law commences 
to olear the hall something has got to go 
but it won't be your clothing it Watereou is 
the maker. We construct our suit, to a 
manner that enables them to stand sev ere 
treatment, and have yet to hear of our 818 
suit or our 84 pants give in the sewing or 
material. The reason is the material is im. 
ported and tbe workmanship AI. Drop in 
and. see them. Waterson’a, 126 Yonge- 
street. *

misuse of patronage, matter of $4552, and 
-'--I of spirits that

;
Ask rone Draggles for Gibbons* Tooth- 

ache Gum. 346

fan»*** plp®8 reduced prices. Alive Bol-Tbreatened to Call on the Folles,
At this juncture there was some little 

interruption at the doorway.
On this the chairman said emphatically: 

“I’ll atop that interruption in two minutes. 
I’ll call upon the polios officer» to olear 
that doorway. It ie a eowaidly thing to 
his».”
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!■ Stepheneon Housed 81. Catharines. 
This celebrated establishment-- Bt St, 

Catharines, with its saline mineral springs 
and baths, is now open for its second 
under the new 
Ward. The waters

i
FUheMa,Mu',.r,r*'- ,W° for « »"»’•

season
management of Mr. C. V. 

are a sure cure for 
sciatica, nervous and rheumatic affections 
and the baths are in charge of competent 
attendants. The cuisine is excellent. Bowling 
and lawn tennis courts are on the grdunds 
and muaio always iu attendance.

The investment annuity policy of the North 
American Life Assurance Company. Toronto. 
Out., provides that at death, or if on the en
dowment plan, at the maturity of the endow
ment period, the company will pày the amount 
of insurance in SO or 25 equal annual Instalments, 
the first of such to be paid on the occurrence of 
the event, or at the end of the endowment

correct bitter, sly and malicious 
and former rivals in the Dun association.

General Tracy is preparing his brief upon 
which he will ask a Supreme Court judge 
for a stay pending his arguments for an 
appeal. He expects to make his applica
tion in a day or two. He is confident of 
reversing the judgment.

enemies
Mr. Lount, continuing, said that Sir 

Oliver Mowat was too Conservative for him, 
and Mr. Meredith too Radical, 
tarian cries were wholly dishonest, and a 
base means of seeking to win the election. 
They, wore firebrands thrown among the 
people, and were clap-trap, 
then waxed sarcastic on the

f*
The sec-

period. A much lower 
chargeable on thie than1

v. u,uuu ,ower rate or premium is 
irgeablo on this than on the other plan of 
uranee, on account of the payment of the 

face of the policy being extended over a period
lugThe speaker 

Opposition’s 
arraignment of the Government’s timber 
policy and called it a bugaboo cry.

of years.
For full particulars as to this and the other 

excellent plans of the company, apply to the 
head office, North American Life Assurance 
Company, 28 to 28 King-street west. Toronto, 
vnt., or to any of the company’s agents. 246

A Lakeside Paradise,

ful at the Queeu’sTRoyalUHota* Ntaglra^on-'
shad^^ff ^the r^r»es’b theb“m<jMH’ature r has 

never risen above 62 = . The usual weekly 
hop will be held next Saturday evening A 
very special rate of $3 per day, or $10 per week, ie offered for the month of June* e

BIO SMOB SALE.

Snaps by the Wh.leeale at Howell’s Out 
Rate 81loe Parlors.

You who want tomake a dollar go as far 
as one and a half ehsuld not miss the great 
remnant sale of book at the above address.

Two stores: 112 Queen east and 542 Queen 
west.

Derb 
tain.

Excursion to RoHiester Saturday, June 
23, al 11 p.m.

Here Is a glorious trip, by the staunch 
steamer Empress of India, and only costs $2 
the round trip from Toronto and Charlotte. 
For tickets and full Information call onJV. F. 
Webster, northeast corner King an 

st reets.

The randidate’e Speech.
Mr. G. G. 8. Lindsey madeacapitalepeech, 

in which he vigorously justified the policy 
of the Mowat Administration, 
strenuously denounced “the lying sheets of 
the P.P.A>

. * They 

a day or two, eo
FtaheMa^kècII*^,l’ *WO tor 8So-. •* Bray’s

The Arlington, corner King and John, ii a large 
nearly new and very attractive hotel of great ele
gance in all Ua appointments, with a cuisine and 
service of superior excellence;also the most com- 
lortable, coolest and brightest hotel in Ontario. 
W. G.jHaviii, manager.

ip by using Adams' In ill Pratt 
to aid digestion. tbe most celebrated 
phfsloloda uee It and recommend It,

Making ’Em Monday.
Wait foi* ’em. watch for ’em, work for ’em 

—Waterson’a $10 ordered summer coat snd 
pants. 126 Yonge-street.

Freeh Halibut 5c. a lb. aat Bray’s Fish 
Market.

/
j.

brVehd,Vh^nc:,îr;r,^%-ê,“.^l:.o^m”bf10‘.h*8by Vlug Smoking Tobanco has »t- 
d an enormous and etlll IncreasingOn this there was some dissent, which 

again brought the chairman to hie feet. He 
ordered the policemen at the door to eject 
the interrupters. As the officers did not 
leave their post of duty, the chairman said 
he would report them, and he asked for 
the numbers of thef policemen. No one, 
however, gave them, on which Dr. Lynd, iu 
a stentorian voice, cried out, “la Inspector 
Armstrong there? If so let him come for- 

” The injector didn’t appear and

I will pay 
pictures. Prie 
V\ orld.

a-cash for 
e most be oloae.

Harlow White' 
Bo* 111, 

_______ d
Bearer Tobacco I, the “old reliable gen

tleman’. chew.’’ Don’t forget 8

How Hneh for tbe Sarmer 
when fancy bread Is sold at 5o per loaf 
choice butter 16c, new laid eggs at 10c per 
doz., at the market, 77-81 Queen west! 248

ICheer

u Three Eecle.la.tlenl Bln. For Hungary
Bdda-Pest, June 22.-In the Lower 

House to-day Premier Wekerle announced 
that the-Government would introduce in 
the Chamber next week three ecclesiasti
cal bills, viz., a bill providing for the free 
exercise of. worship, a measure regulating 
the religion of the offspring of mixed mar
riage» aud a bill providing for equal reli- 
giou. rights of Jews and Christiana.

When you ask for Derby Flag Smoking 
Tobacco, e, 10 and 20 cent plugs, be .ere 
that the retailer doe. not Indue, you to 
buy any other brand In order that he 
should make larger profit*.

8tl

/ nge-
36ward.

the people laughpd. 
Mr. Lindsey then

Canada’* leading eloentlonteS and king 
of entertainers recommends Adam»’ Tutti 
Fruttl for the voice. Refuse all imita
tion*.

SC- * lb- a,i Bray'e Fleh

"Kennethene" sold by live druggist., grocers. Office Stationery.
Blight Bros., stationers, 65 Y on go -street 

have In stock a full assortment of business 
stationery. Every requisite.

Hotelkeepers can buy cigars cheaper 
from Allra Bollard than elsewhere.

Have you seen Jerusalem! No! Then go 
to the Cyolorama. corner Front and York- 
•treets, and see the greatest painting of the 
age; 50 feet high and 400 feet around. Open 
daily 9 o»m. to 7,30p, m. A dmission 25 cents»

240l Loans on Real Estate.
Owners of central properties can secure 

loans on most favorable terms and at lowest 
rates of interest by making personal applica
tion to J. L. Troy at Ontario Mutual Life 
office, 32 Cburch-strœt.

Freah Mackerel, two for 35o.. »| Bray** 
Fish Market.

Nothing Like It for Dy.pep.i., stomach 
and Kidney Disorders.

Sprudel mineral water, bottled at the cele
brated spring, Mt. Clemens, Mich.’, is strong, 
iy recommended by the most prominent 
physicians on thie continent for the above 
complaints.

246No Derby Flog Smoking Tobaeoo Ie 
genuine mile», it bears the D.rbr n.Ic 
shaped tag. '

461e
Think of This 

We don’t build castles.
We don’t take in washing__
V» simply make ordered clothing,

street,1" make yOI“1’ Water"°°, 126 Y<manufacture
methylated „r

and I turned up the Auditor-General’a re
port and there was a list of a large number 
of purchases made by the Government. I 
saw the name “H. Corby” there and en
quired about it. It undoubtedly raised a 
serious point, and I am sure that every 
member on this side of the House as well aa 
on the other side of the House wilt 
feel that Mr Corby was unwittingly 
a breaker of the law, and from 
the open and aboveboard manner in which 
It wae done, with

were dis
hy the 

spirits

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any 
rapture with perte» comfort. It has no 
understraps, does n»t touch hips, or does 
not inconvenience wetrer in the least. Price- 
Single $5, double 81. May be fitted pro
perly at Charles Cliithe’s, 134 King-street 
west, opposite Rossin House, Torooto. 86

Cool smoking and don’t bite tonane I. 
Alive Bollard'* mixture. 401

Plumbing.
W. J. Burroughs 8 Ca,first-class plomb- 

ing; steam and hot water heatlog. 358 
Queen-street west. Ettablisded 1878. Tele-
phone 134.

illerby Plug xmolctag Tobacco 1» 
fbr quality, 5, lO an* 20-cent plug*.

Bray'* Fi*h Market, 34 We*t Market.

Doctor* endorse and prescribe Adams* 
Tutu Fruttl tium for Indigestion. Allow 
no substitute t» be palmed off on you.

and
onge- S

130

Bray’s Fish Market, 34 West Market. Flsh®Ma?kVt*6rel’ tW° ,or ' »• Bray’e
from*»!? clothing. e*traot8 «4^, oU and paintEcho., of the Big strike.

Massillon, Ohio, June 22.—The miners 
at Sherrodaville returned

I
Athlete tllgnrettee have no rivale.

The Hot Weather.
Another heated term has evidently set In. 

During such weather people should be care
ful about their drinks and avoid everything 
trashy and injurions to the stomach and 
system generally. Nothong equals Obico 
natural mineral water as a summer drink. 
A glass or two before breakfast in the morn
ing makes one oool for all dav.

Brefs Fl.h Market, 34 West Market, S3

240

Mr, Barter Holds One ot the Largest 
Meeting* of tiie Campaign.

The abolition of Separate schools was the 
principal topic of discussion at (ï. F. Mar- 
ter’s meeting in St. Pant’s Hall last night. 
The crowd was the largest seeu in St. 
Paul’s Hall since the campaign opened. 
Mr. G. P. McKay occupied the chair, while 
seated on the platform with Mr. Marter 
were: Frank Somers, VV. B. Newsome, 
W. H. P. Cross, 1. L. Church and VV. L. 
Smith.

W. L. Smith and W. H. P. Cross 
made speeches, in which they placed 
the abolition ot Separate schools and the

Market HRl‘b“* 6c# * ltK mt “****■ Fishto work this 
morning. The Massillon is the only dis
trict on the line of the Wheeling A Lake 
Erie now idle.

Taylorsville, Ill., Juno 22.—The Tay
lorsville Coal Company fixed a scale of 
wages yesterday and tbe miners returned 
to work to-day.

?
DEATHS.

PAPE—At 167 Carlaw-avenue, Toronto, on Fri
day, June 22, Agnes Monica Paterson, beloved 
wife of James Pape, aged 52 years.

Funeral to St Michael’s Cemetery at 8.80 p.m 
Sunday.

HOLMAN—At his father’s residence, 851 st 
l.land Cottage Wanted. J°t" C °nl'

Furnished or part tarnished, Centre laiand SuX at ’aTioek from .bo a

rriynftdd^B^W^^n,ible dreae- ^'end. end acquaintances invited. ’

Fetheretoulmugb Jfe (Jo., paten* anltoltors 
•adexpert*. Jinn* Oommeiee OslISiag. Tareaie.

i
eno design of concealing 

wbat he was doing; he knew nothing about 
it probably, or never thought that it was 
wrong. [Hear, hear.] Bu), Mr. Speaker, 
I am sure the example he has set lo the 
members of this House iu at once resigning 
hie seat ia one we can all admire and one 
that under the same circumatancel we 
we might all follow. [Cheers.]
Proposal, to Believe Him of All Penalties.

) Mr. McCarthy suggested that a bill

acted
Bray’. Fi.h Market, 34 W.«t Market.

•’KeanetheDe" will keep your clothing cletn 
and save you many dollars.

son of

TUe rlzzard Continues. 
Minimum and maximum

246
temperatures:

Edmonton, 36—60; Calgary. 32-70; Prince Albert, 
42-70; Vu’Appelle, 54-80; Winnipeg, 66-84; 
Port Arthur, 58—80; Toronto, 68—81 ; Montreal, 
66—84; Quebec, C2—84: Halifax, 70-76,

Vrot»..—Variable winds, «ne and hot; local 
thunderstorms.

“Look et Doth Sides,” Rev. T. Q Jack- 
s»n a subject at Forum Ball, *uariay 7 
p.m, Yonge and Qerrnrd. j’leat* free. *

Mark». HlUlb,,‘ 8°’ “ lb- 4‘ Bray»# gub
Monumental.

Sr1 vssnr; ^ œÿContinued on Second Page. • •Kennethene” will not injure the finest fabric 
or most delicate color.■
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-Brunswick.avenue last night in the inter
ests of Joseph Tait. Speeches were made 
by Mr. Tait. Dr. W. W. Ogden, l)r. 
Ferguson, F. R. Denton and John Bertram.

ON THE ÏÏI OF THE BATTLEHELP WANTED. HEATH OJT ARCHBISHOP TACHE.TO RENTSi miX- •vwnwtw<w<wH.>MWvsw>ww.ow<wnrf>srsnsi*>**yS<<vm
XirANTED IMMEDIATELY-* MAftINE EN.

TV gineer holding third class certificate, 
nmst be sober and steady. Apply at once to A; 
Dentdn, Huntsville, Muekoka.

TTtURNISHBD COTTAGE-DE QRA88I POINT 
X? —tor season; one of the prettiest cottagee 
and looatlons on Lake Sltocoe; commodious, 
well-furnished, convenient to city; boat and 
private wharf. H. Hough,
Toronto.

I ::-::v
the Noted Prelate off hi. Boalfface Crosses 

the Hirer. ------THE----- -

[Continued from first page.] WntNTPlo, Jane 22.—The Right Rev. 
Alexander Antonin Tache, Archbishop of 
St. Bonifeoe, died at 6.10 this morning.

He wee born at Riviere da Loup, July 23, 
1823, and was a son of Charles Tache, 
captain in the Canadian Voltigeurs in the 
war of 1812, and ie descended from one of 
the most remarkable and noted families in 
this country, the first of the name having 
settled in Quebec in 1739. The late 
prelate lived at Boucherville, Que,, 
until he wee 10 years old, and in 
1833 went to college and remained till 
1842, when he became a professor of the
ology at St. Hyacinthe. He joined the 
Oblate Order in 1844, and since that time 
has been a leading figure iirCatholic mission 
work in Manitoba and the Northwest. At 
the death of Bishop Provenoher in 1853 be 
assumed full charge of the enormous dio
cese of St. Boniface, of which he was the 
head, until bis death. The funeral will 
take place next Wednesday.

I 1
86 Wellington seat, John Armstrong'. Meeting.

Mr. Andrew Olookling presided at an 
open-air meeting, held at the corner of 
First-avenue and DeQrassi-etreet, last 
night in the interests of John Armstrong. 
The speakers were: John Armstrong, 
George Welling», George T. Beales, G. W. 
Dower, F. C. Dubois and R. L. Simpson. 
The speakers principally 
subjects of single tax and

-“V.
ARTICLES FOR SALE separation of church and state as the 

supreme issues of the oempaign. Although 
Mr. Meredith had three times been de
feated on this platform, he was assured of 
the final trihmph of truth, and once more 
reeled his fortunss on that policy.

T. L. Church explained and condemned 
the fee and marked ballot systems now in 
vogue. *

W. il. Newsome did not like the appoint
ment of Harty as Commissioner of Public 
Works, because he was appointsd to gratify 
the wish of Mgr. Cleary.

Mr. Matter was greeted with cheers and 
“He’s a Jolly Good Follow.” He reviewed 
hie former speeches, expressing his prefer
ence for a coalition government to the un
necessary division and strife along party 
lines. His speech was a denuniciation oc 
the general policy of the Government, more 
particularly of the mode of conducting the 
public institutions of the province.

IE WEST YORK.

A Bousing Meeting At lire Junction Ad
dressed By Both Candidates.

Advertisement» under this head a rent a word.
TXIXON’8 BAR0Airo"Sl8 WÏÏK~ARE 
J-J light-weight tweed coat and vest, $2.60. 
the Brswer bankrupt stoek straw hats at hal ! 
usual price, beautiful washing ties 8 for 25c. 
German balbrlggan underwear $1 suit, stainless 
soqks 8 pairs for 50c at Dixon’s, 05 King west

MU8ICÀL.
T> W. NÉWToiirT TEACHER OF BANJO, 
JL # Guitar and Mandolin. Private lessons. 
Music arranged for banjo, guitar and mandolin. 
Terms reasonable. Obtain Dancing Waves, 
■chottische for banjo. Studio: Nordheimers, 
room 5, 15 King east. Evening lessons at resi
dence, 118 Bherboume-etreet.

97 KING-STREET EAST

CAR;
deal! with the 

the franchise.
T7IOR sale - REFRIGERATOR, AWNING* 
JL? counter, shelving, tea caddies. Woodall's 
Land Office, 194 Dundas north.

IITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Valuators.

FIRE LOSSES APPRAISED. 
JOHN FLETCHER, ti St. Albari-St. 
Telephone 4400. «48

BEPolitical Notes.
Mr. O. F. Mar ter will deliver an address 

on behalf of Mr. Clancy at Chatham to
night.

West Elgin prohibitionists consider the 
answers given to their questions by the 
candidates unsatisfactory and will not vote 
for either.

In South Ontario the campaign will close 
to-night with a monster meeting at Oshawa 
Music Hall, when speeches will be made by 
Messrs. Larke and Miller.

The Bruce Herald prophecies the election 
of the three Patrons in Centre, North 
and South Bruce. #-

The fight in Carle ton ie between Mr. 
G- W. Monk, the chief whip of the Mere
dith party, and Mr. G. N. Kidd, a Con
servative Patron. Hintonburg, Mechanics- 
ville and Ottawa East have been taken from 
the riding and added to Ottawa.

In West Algoma the fight is progressing 
warmly. Mr. Savage’s friends claim that 
he will carry a majority east of Port 
Arthur, and in Port Arthur that Fort 
William will tie. Oliver township tie, the 
railway line between Fort William and 
Rat Por targe majority for Savage; Rat 
Portage, Norman and Keewatin combined, 
majority for Savage; Rainy Lake, even. 
In that case Savage should be elected by 
something over 100 majority.

The followers of D’Alton McCarthy in 
Cardwell held a convention at Mono Mills 
for the purpose of selecting a standard- 
bearer for the House of Commons. It was 
generally expected thafcthis honor would be 
tendered Dr. James Henry of Orangeville, 
but the Patron element of the party “put 
up a job” on the doctor and rejected him in 
favor of William Stubbs of Caledon. Ninety 
delegates were present and each munici
pality is said to have been represented. 
Throe names were placed in nomination: 
Dr. Henry, Orangeville; William Stubbs, 
Caledon, and Samuel Ewing, Rosemont. 
Dr. Henry led in the first ballot with 34 
votes, Ewing securing 28 and Stubbs 27. 
•Then Stubbs was pitted against Henry and 
defeated him on a vote of 47 to 42. The 
third and last baliot was between Stubbs 
and Ewing, the former scoring 50 and the 
latter 38. Stubbs was then declared the 
choice of the convention. Dr. Henry’s 
friends are indignant. The doctor was the 
head and tail of the party in Cardwell.

(.JECOND-HAND TYPE AND CASES FOR 
KU sale. Apply at the Central Press Agency,

........................ -

1 8S Yonge-ctreev.

COMFORTABLE.mwo THOUSAND BARRELS CHURCH'S 
, JL Bug Finish sold this season already ;| trado

supplied, Toronto 8alt Works.__________________
Y ABIES' BATENT LEATHER SHOES *1.16; 
-Li men's tan Bals. *1.80, worth *1.76 whole- 
•ale; trunks and valises sway below wholesale 
price.; a large assortment of ladles' canvas 
shoes, all colora. Maple Hall, 187 and 189 King- 
street east

WILL THE COLONIES AGREE
Summer weights in ready- 
to-wear Clothing are most 
in demand these days, 
and we’re equal to any
thing—you get splendid 
assortment and best 
prices at this house you'll 
find anywhere—qualities 
the finest—styles the lat
est, too.

SICK HEADACHETo the Reciprocal Death Duties Proposed 
Ity Sir William Harcourt ?

London, June 22.—[Telegram special]—
Sir Charles Tapper, High Commissioner for 
Canada, was interviewed to-day regarding 

- the position the colonies would now take in 
” the face of the Chancellor of the Ex

chequer’s recent statement with reference 
to the estate duties.

Sir Charles said that the Government The large Kilbnrn Hall,Toronto Junction,
leader favored Sir George Baden-Powell e___ ____f • . . . „motion to the effect that in the ease of pro- w“ crowd°d ““ door* “gh‘ '“ » 
perty held abroad the amount of the death meeting called m the interest of J. W. St. 
duties paid in the country where the pro- John, the Conservative nominee tor West 
perty wee situated should be deducted from York. A large somber of ladies occupied 
the duties payable in Great Britain, this the iront seats.
arrangement to be effective only with conn- The m8etillg was noisy throughout, the 
tries making similar exemptions in the con- temark, of the epe»kers being punctuated

°“®‘ . ................................ ,. with manv interruptions.
This proposal, Sir Charles said, would an- When 'Hon. N. Clarke Wallace ap- 

doubtedly be distasteful to the colonies, peared) in company with J. W. St. John, 
and he questioned very much if they would there were rounds of applause, 
accept them. The proposal was certainly Mr Walter Bull, President of West York 

low£t not thatof the colonies, though it was an im- Conservative Association, acted as chair- 
provement upon the, original one of Sir mao 0n the platform with him were: 
William Harcourt, which first aroused the j N- McKendry, Mayor Bond, R. Arm- 
attention and opposition of the Agents- ,tron_ Rer. c K Perry, James Fullarton, 
General. He said it would be rather pro- q.C„ W. R. Clarke, Robert Clarke, George 
mature as far as the colonies were concern- y Clarke, W. K. Wakefield, A. Royce, 
ed to -tale anything definite until after | A R Fawcett, J. M. Liteche, P. Riston,

, . _ ... William Harris, R. P. Wakefield, F. Baby,
morning conferred with A D Perry, W. J. Irwin, E. Ward, 

the representatives of Australia and other j h Gllbert, 0eorge Syme, George 
colonies end it was given to be understood Ma„rhall, J. A. Macdonald, R. Peterman, 
that no farther action would be taken until 
the replies of their respective Governments 
were received.

’Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

V
BUSINESS CHANCES.

T>HŸsiciaüf
XT good address, flue personal appearance, 
with acceptable letters of reference, who will in
vest $3500 cash for a third interest in a well- 
established paying medical institute at Portland, 
Oregon, and take a steady position traveling on 
the road in Oregon, representing the institute in 
his practice; salary $100 per month and ex
penses; no quack business, but a reliable com
pany doing a legitimate business. Address 
David D. Lynch, 815 Morrison-street, Portland, 
Oregon.

BANKS COMB TO TUB JRHSCUB
*

WANTED - AT ONCE, OF They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

And Will Reimburse the Treasury for 
Gold Exported This Week.

New York, June 22.—It is announced 
this evening that the banks have finally 
decided poaitively|to reimburse the Treasury 
for the gold exported this week. These 
exports amount to $7,759,000. Of this 
amount the banks have already 
paid in $1,000,000 and the re
mainder will be in the 
treasury vaults by to-morrow night. The 
banks will contribute toward the total 
amount, it is understood, in proportion to 
their holdings of specie. The definite 
elusion to aid the treasury in this manner 
was reached only at a late hour, this even
ing. The banks which will furnish the 
gold hold $65,000,000 in specie.

MRS. HALLIDAY BBSTENCBD

To Be Bleetroeoied on August 8—The 
First Woman Victim of the Chelr.

Monticello, June 22.—Mrs. Halliday 
was this morning sentenced to death in the 
electric eheair during the week beginning 
Au7. 6.

Court opened at 9.30 o’lolock, the room 
being filled with men and women. There 
was little retl sympathy shown in their 
faces for the woman.

Lizzie Halliday came in with Sheriff 
Beecher with the same measured step, th e 
seme downcast eyes and the same exhibi - 
tion of stupidity. She was poshed down 
into her chair, where she began the same 
actions carried on during the trial. She 
covered her face to her eyes with her 

her nose and
stroked her chin.

Judge Edwards was 18 minutes late. 
While he wee looking over the code Lizzie 
attempted to rise, but was forced down into' 
her chair. District Attorney Hill moved 
that sentence be pasted upon Elizabeth 
Halliday. Four officers then held her 
op. The usuel questions were put to 
her but she answered none. Her body 
swayed in the grasp ot the officers, but 
there wee no expression in her lace, no 
tear in her eyes. She jerked her heed up 
and down, stamped with her heel once or 
twice, but at no time raised her head. 
She was closely watched by Dr. Edward CL 
Mann, the professional witness whose testi
mony did so much to convict her, and even 
he seemed nonplussed by her behavior.

Judge Edwards spoke iq low, measured 
tones in imposing sentence, and the room 
was intensely quiet, so eag 
listeners to catch every word, 
penter responded to the judge’» invitation 
to «peak by saying: “I have nothing farther 
to say.” Tears streamed down his cheeks 
as the judge condemned her to death by 
electricity. Lizzie waa then led out with
out a sign of recognition of the terrible sen
tence.

r
\

«
Small Dose.

,Small Price.•ub
WANTED.

!TN TORONTO, CLOSE TO ELECTRIC CARS, 
1 in select locality, detached solid brick, 

•tone foundation, mode 
residence, decorated, clotnes cioset 
side entrance, ball leading through 
in rear, fitted for gas, bath and water-c 
firet-cl&ss furnace, concrete cellar (divided 
ferred.) Give full particulars, stating 1 
cash price, as such only will be entertained. Ad
dress John Annear, 59 Howie-avenue. Toronto.

1 —Tennis Suits 

—Tweed Suits 
—Halifax Suits 
—Serge Suits 
—Worsted Suits

con*rn six or seven-roomed 
residence, decorated, clothes closets, exclusive 

to kitchen 
ter-closet. LADIES’ BELTS

AND CARTERS
f;tiBUSINESS CARDS.

rip HE WORLD’S C H AM PION 'dRES»-CUT- 
JL ting school off Paris, France, 467 Yonge- 

; Toronto, wants teachers, scholars and 
Everything taught

In all the prevailing colors 
of Silk with Sterling SILVER 

MOUNTINGS—very artistic de

signs from $2 to $10.
Our stock abounds in just 

such novelties.

Hi
advising together. 

Sir.Charles this
Astreet,

agents; big pay.
the tailor dress-cutting science._________________ _
*ITf OR8E8 NOW TAKEN ON OUR RUN, DON 
rl Mills. Taylor Brothers, West Market- 

etreet,______________________________ 468
g 'VAKVILL* DAIRY-478 YOMQB-8TREET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

FROMknown to ’ Hi
cii$3.50 to $12.00

I l fi.i Wilson Clarke and Councillor Laughton.
B.Worked For Hill Ae Reeve, Against Him 

Ae Member.
James Fullarton, Q.C., was the first 

speaker and said that he had worked and

£THE UNITED SERVICE CLOTHING 
COMPANY

Fi
JvThe Settle Exports,

I h», „ d,d
mentary Secretary for the Colonies, stated, take into consideration hie politics, because 
in reply to Mf. Arthur T. Jeffreys, that the he believed Mr. Hill a suitable man for 
Government had learned that McEachran that position, and hie views on municipal 
was the veterinary adviser of the Canadian matters suited the speaker. At Mr. Hill s 
Government. He ie also managing director meetings he had deplored the lack of farm- 
of the WalrordRanche at Alberts, N.W.T. ers in the Government and stated that 
The Dominion Government states that cat- there were too many lawyers elected, 
tie from the ranohe have increased in value In the tac» of the revelations contained 
under the order requiring cattle being in the Dryden letters he thought that if 
slaughtered at the port of landing. The Mr. Drvdeu is a sample of the farmers Mr. 
owners of the Walronâ Ranche sell cattle Hill wishes to have in Parliament they had 
on the ground. They do not export any. better let the lawyers remain there. Mr.

Fullarton then reviewed the many acts of 
malfeasance of the Mowat Government,

Ryrie Bros. 2:VETERINARY.
R. CHKYNE, ManagerJ \NTARIO VETERINARY COLLE»* MOM* 

U Infirmary, Temperanee-etreex Principal 
awIétant# in attendance day or night.

Corner Songe and 
Adelaide Streets.handkerchief and rubbedMARRIAGE LICENSES.

th

CHICAGO FAIRMall orders have our 
prompt and care
ful attention.

del& MARA, ISSUES OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, I Toronto-streeft. Evening* MlH. x to

Jarvle-etreeL bi

tin_____ ______ E D U CATION AL.
"V-f ISS BARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
Jj'jL 61 King East. Circulars sent free.

Investors and Savings Bank Depositors,
Savings banks pay but 3 or 4 per cent. 

Many other investments pay less and often
times nothing at all, particularly daring 
times of depression.

Investors of large or small means wishing 
a safe and steady income should invest now 
in the stock of the New England Theatre 
Company, incorporated in 1891, with a 
guaranteed dividend of 13 per cent, per an
num, payable semi-annually (Jan. and July).

This corporation, with the assistance of 
well-known citizens of Toronto, will erect • 
magnificent theatre in the city of Toronto at 
an estimated cost approaching $100,000.

We desire to make this a co-operative en
terprise, which will be safe, sure and solid 
and, as it is a well-known fact that enter
prises of this description offer large returns, 
and when properly managed are absolutely 
safe; we have, with this in view, decided to 
dffer a limited number of shares of the 
treasury stock for sale at the par value of 
$10 each (full paid and non-assessable).

For prospectus and information address 
Allen J. Litchfield, treasurer, 5 Park-square, 
Boston, Mass., or H. H. Bridgewater and F. 
Hayes, agents. 1243 Queen-street west, To
ronto.

: - - 1893 - -

WHIT THE JUDGES SUIF ODD EXHIBIT.
iuj
str

Salisbury on Educational Extension,
London, June 22.—Lord Salisbury, in I referring particularly to the large amounts 

an address before the University Extension' of money paid to Nicholas Awrey while at 
Congress to-day, compared his graduating the World’s Fair.
>eriod,when the main objecteras the teach- 
ng of the classics and mathematics, with 

the present wider system of education. He 
urged that educational work should more 
largely embrace the industrial classes.

JEWELRY. ceu
mil

TORONTO MET IMEIC- 
TUSING CO., LID.

/CITIZENS, NOTICE-WHY BUY YOUR 
XV watches and jewelry, silverware, etc. at 
drygoods stores when we can sell you eolid 
straight Guaranteed articles at less than dry- 
goods store prices f Gold watch $9, silver $3. 
and so on. Wool son & Co., Practical Watch
makers. Jewelers and Opticians, 186 Queen west.

m
V
poiWhy Dr. tillmoor Dropped Oat.

J. N. McKendry said he had been 
around the country a good deal and he 
honestly believed Mr. St. John would 
have a good majority.
22 years «too long foi

C
- pie:

Dicl
FeriHe thought 

or any govern- 
He said Dr.

ART. CANADA.Plot to Blow Up the Cxar'e Train.
Berlin, June 22.—The Kleine Journal I ment to be in power, 

publishes a despatch from St. Petersburg Gilmour had found it very convenient to 
saying that the Russian police have dis- drop out of this contest and let Mr. Hill 
covered an explosive mine which was in- j bear the burden of being defeated by Mr. 
tended to blow up the train conveying the j St. John.
Czar to the army manœuvres m Central 
Russia.

X W. L, FORSTER, PUPIL OF MOKE 
U • Bougereau. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Btudio 81 King-street ease

er were the 
Mr. Car- DEPARTMENT ^-MANUFACTURES. Be

He
Exhibitor—Toronto Carpet Manu 

facturlng Co.
Address—Toronto, Ont
Group—103. C7a»s—649. &
Exhibit—ingrain Carpet, ASfmTnF 

ter Carpet

PATENT SOLICITORS.
CluT3IDOUT M MATURE, SOLICITORS OF 

Xi patents ; pamphlet on i Patents sent 
free. J. G. Ridout (late O.Z.), barrister, eollettor, 
etc.; J. K. May bee. meek. eng. Telephone 8681. 
108 Bay-street, Toronto.

Hon. Clarke Wallace Well Received.
__ __________ Hon. N. C. Wallace was greeted with

19.000 Japanese Troop* Landed In Corea roundsjof applause on being called on. He 
Shanghai, Jane 22.-A strong force of certoin newspapers had found fault 

Japanese troops has been landed in Corea, with him for taking part in the Ontario 
which action is greatly straining the rela- elections. He didn’t think he need apofo- 
tiona between China and Japan. The num- gjze for being on a platform in West York, 
her of Japanese landed is 19,000; 15,000 are When Archbishop Cleary takes part in 
stationed at Seoul, the capital, and 4000 elections he thought that he and other 
at Chemulpo. | patriotic citizens were justified in taking part

. in the contest in Ontario. The people are 
One off AbdoV* Opponents Gives In, tired of the Mowat Government,{which has 
Tangier, June 22.—Muley Ismail, the misgoverned the country for 22 years. It 

late Sultan’s eldest brother, has announced the Government had been a wise one its 
his submission to the sovereignity of his long term would bto a strong argument for 
nephew, Abdul Aziz, the new Saltan of | ita retention. But such had not been the 
Morocco.

■ity)

eru14 MONTHS BOR KBNSEDT.

Death off John Mo Gagne. Th® Toronto Opium Smuggler Must Oo To
The remains of John MsCague, J.P., were Jel,e

•Aid to rest in the Methodist Cemetery at Donald Kennedy of MoCaul-street, To- 
Ty. . • c . , .... ronto, who was caught near Port HuronVictoria Square yesterday, m the presence with ; large quantity of opium in hi. pos-
of the largest concourse ot people that has session, was sentenced by Judge Swan at 
gathered there in half a century. The de- Detroit yesterday to the House of Correction 
ceased gentleman was one of the most popu- f°r 1* months and to pay a fine of $1500.

County Monaghan,Ireland, in 1833 and came Oonslnna.len ot the Trial of Mrs. Hartley 
to Canada with his parents in 1836. His BBd Llnr

on. June'22.—The trial of

years ago he wa, made a magistrate, but Mra. Hartley and Henry Ling for the 
the neighbors had a custom of retiring delth ,of Caleb Hartley, wm resumed at 
their differences to him and hi. decisions! the polio, court this morning. There was a 
rendered without any cost, being incurred, ‘»r«? cr0”d°f ,P*o«»tor» on hand Con- 
were always just. Mr. MeCsgue had been *Ublf *■ A1.1“’ Bishop,
failing in health since the death of hi. wife Frank Allan and Catharine Woodward oe- 
18 months ago and succumbed on Wednes- °?P,ed the “»•»»>«»«* “>• court until 
day. He was a staunch Conservative. about 2 p.m., when there was an ajouta-

ment for lunch. In the afternoon Mrs. 
Ling, mother of prisoner Ling, and James 
Doherty occupied the witness box. Evi
dence given by witnesses was much the 
same as that given at the inquest. Case 
will come up again on Thursday.

DENTISTRY.
X> IGG8, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
Xi only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty. STRAW HATS rtui

- - AWARD bm mm'
Vi

JI “INGRAIN CARPET.”
The high standard of manufacture which 

the owdtTrs have adopted. Extra-super In- 
1 grain, strictly standard in the number of 
“Ends,” apparent in the dissection of warp. 
The high grade of filling yarns employed 
and careful attention to weaving minutiæ. 
Exceeding, In weight per yard, the com
mercial standard governing extra-super in
grains; also tastefulness of design, and for 
matching qualities incident to even selvedge 
and general uniformity.

Day]mmF. H. SBFTON
DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1U~ .
I am prepared to Insert gold fillings at $l. >

< ...........NO. 4 QUEEN-STREET WEST........... I
< Over Jamieson’* Clothing Store, corner of >5 Queen and Y on ge-streets. f
< Other fillings in proportion. Paint 
j traction by the new method.VrFW» VVVYYVYyVWVYWWWyV

Fhre*
1

Aler
Geltmj iner-

196 Tui
-

case. W.
At this juncture Dr. Gilmonr and Mr. 

Hill arrived and were called to the plat-
MXDICAL.

Tvi. a aTpamth has"opened"a*
1 ) offlee Corner el Slmoo. and Adelaide-
.treat. ______________________ed-7_________
** r XOWN TOWH OFFICES ” OF DBS.

JLf Mattress and Henwoed, 14,18,16 Janes’ 
Building, King and Tonga.

“ROSEBERY”

We have a very Choice Stock for
Paaied tne Civil Marriage Bill,

Buda-Pert, June 22.—The House of,,____„ ... ____ __ , ,
sswaasr- “•CM 1M--™ ' “

The House, before voting on the passage 
of the bill, adopted an amendment, which 
was agreed to by the Government, provid- I with discussing the platform of the 
ing that the new law shall not interfere two partie,. He claimed the suffrages 
with the religion, dutie. of persons who are oJ the people on the ground of beiog a work- 
married by the civil process. ingman. A voice in the audience called

Fatality On th. Canada Allan».. 0“‘ fork Mr «ill to etete hie platform.
~__ r * e ■. ... . when he replied that 16 was, “Do an toOttawa, June 22.-A sul.ty occurred other„ „ youFwould they ,hoa’ld do unto 

on the main line of the Canada Atlantic „ * J
Railway, not, far from Glen Robertson, y°Loud groan, and hi,ms greeted this 
early Thursday morning The remains of a 1Blwe *nd call, were Lde for Mr.
farmer named McDonald, whose home is in Hm to’talk polltic.
Alexandria, were found on the track hor- tt;,, __ribly mangled. It is enrmi.ed he was lying HlU ,c^ied aaJ_ln8

_ “ft,Q 3 B peoolo wanted an orator for a represents-
asleep on the traok. !______  I tive to elect Mr. St. John; but he claimed

The superiority of Mother Graves' Worm Ex- 110 ^ *ble to rePre8ent tha people as well 
terminator is shown by its good effects on she j M *n7 man. 
children. Purchase a bottle and give it a trial.

wh<

“AXMINSTER CARPET.”
Mew principles in fabrication, imparting 

unusual stability and weight to finished pro
duct. Tenacious grasp of pile, obtained by 
exceeding care in the process of tyiug-iu the 
formative knots, numbering one hundred to- 
the square inch. An improved method of 
backing which insures evenness of found
ation and grateful wearing qualities.

mateLadies and 
Gentlemen

Mr. HHPe New Platform.
Mr. Hill did nob trouble the meeting

Th
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c A go 
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BILLIARDS.

Our prices are reasonable for 
Fine Goods.

XYILLIARD AMD POOL TABLES — LOW 
l > price and easy terms, billiard goods off 

rfvery description ; ivory and eellnloid billiard 
and pool bails manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley balls, pinl, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’91 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west. Tor- 
ronto.

Cn
Be.Heart Disease Relieved In 30 Minutes, 

Dr. Agnew’e Cure for the Heart gives per
fect relief in all cases of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Disease in 80 minutes, and 
speedily effects a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath, 
Smothering Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Diseased Heart, One dose 
convinces. Sold by C. D.. Daniel, 171 King 
east, ayd all druggists. 64

D. Ritchie St Co., manufacturers off Ath
lete Cigarettes—our production Is ever*

30 > Reid,(Signed) JOHN R. KENDRICK, 
Individual Jud goG1RENFREIIV&C0. Th,

team 
With j 
Sager 
Fern«

Approved: H. I. KIMBALL,
President Departmental Committee,

(Signed)
Approved: JOHN BOYD TEACHER, 

Chairman Executive Committee on Awards. 
Copyist: M.E.D.
Date: May 9, 1891

» •
5 King-St. E., Toronto.

35 and 37 Buade-$treet, Quebec.

TOOK HIS SHOES OPEthat if the
PitFINANCIAL.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
jEV to loan at low rates. Bead. Bead St Knight 
Bolicitora. etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed 
e\f_ONEY TO LOAN ON MOKTUAUtiB, 
XVJL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James U. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 6 Toroneo-streeL

ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
cent. Apply Maclareo, 
Sheploy, Z0-3Ü Toronto-

Aad Listened to the Debate With Hie 
Feet on the Desk.

been
mid ]
1 he N 

‘ of the
Washington, Jane 22.—A mild sensa

tion was created in the Senate to day. 
Senator Kyle had just begun his speech 
on the income tax with Senator Call (of 
Fla.) walked into the Senate/*Chamber, 
arrayed in a blue coat and white flannel 
trousers. He showed himself at the desk 
immediately in front of the South Dakota 
Senator, removed his shoes and placed hie 
stockinged feet upon his desk.

The Senators seated near the Florida 
etateamen were visibly shocked at this 
precedented exhibition. Mr. Call, how
ever, continued in this position for some 
time and then placed his feet on Mr. Kyle’s 
desk. He eat thus until the speech waa 
finished.

6
"The Best Table Water Extant.’’—Court Journa

Ur, Gilmonr Called Down By ■ C.P.R. 
Man.

Dr. Gilmonr was then called on.

andquarter* , off the consumption off 
usee In Canada. Godes-berger tussle.Local Jotting*.

The Island church services begin on Sunday 
morning next.

The Ontario Government has decided to I footed many residents of the Junction. He 
establish a shoe manufactory in connection had been informed by a inumber of people 
with the Toronto Insane Asylum. that if the employe, rf the 0. p. R.

Emma Coffin received an order for *7 „„„„ i_; j ____interim alimony yesterday against her bus- .v, °r u , d “îfT® .^me “8°. voted for 
band, Thomas Coffin, a machinist at Mimioo. ^h® Liberal candidate it would interfere

Miss Sarah Pedlow, who died last month, ?flth th.eir ,b!1Qg .Baken °° a«a|n» and 
left an estate of $‘-2849.23, $500 of which goes the 8Peaker had written and received an 
to St Mark’fc Church, Orangeville, for a *n»wer fr°m Mr. G. Leouard, the superin
memorial winflow. tendent, that there is no authority for any

George Girner, 5 Woolsley-streat, had 8QC^ statement, and thit it would make 
the fore-finger of his left hand taken off by a Q° difference how they voted as far as 
circular saw at Withrow & Hillock’s factory present or future employaient is concerned, 
yesterday. The Doctor then referral to the appoint-

••Death caused by congestion of the lungs” ment of Mr. Wallace’s brother as post- 
was the verdict of the coroner’s jury at the master ot Woodbridge, and said that he 
inquest held on the body of Michael Carroll, | had never heard a Liberii find fault with

veT^?ir,utrAThrL0!^,?^ dB„tind i,
has been issued. It contains a Dill list of r/*, . Ilmoî1^ to °&m® a t? 0 man
graduates of this thriving institution, also w“° sal<^ "Ia Po81tl0n in, the.C.P.R. shops 
all information required by students who would depend on hovf he voted; but the 
purpose attending. The session will oom- | doctor made no reply, 
mence on Wednesday, Oct. 17.

Jamieson’s straw hat sale hasr been an un-

He re
ferred to a local matter which he stated af-

ed Relief in 81x Hoars.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. Yon cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cere. 
Druggists.

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE WATER 
BY APPOINTMENT.

Dr. Andrew Wilson of Health 
Gout, Rheumatism. Dyspepsia an 
troubles, I recommend

JUST 1 
W ARRIVED

T1 loan at 5>i per 

Macdonald, Merritt <fc 
street. Toronto.

Th<writes: Fsr 
d all allied betwi

Godes-bergerHOTELS.
A MERIC AN HOTEL. CORNER KING AND 
/\ Charles-streets, Hamiitod. Convenient to 
buats and trains. Kates $1, per day. 6

rA Fresh Shipmentof
miles,

r et5e- 
The 

for tral 
this sel 
also fel

Luby’a is not a dye, but restores the origi
nal color and beauty to the hair naturally. 
It will give tone and energy to the scalp, 
thus ensuring luxuriant hair. It will stop 
the hair from falling ont, proven t baldness 
and produce a new growth. It will cure and 
-prevent dandruff and like complaints, and 
for the mustache and whiskers it has no 
equal. Luby’s is acknowledged to be the 
best preparation ever invented for the hair. 
Sold everywhere, only 50 cents a bottle. 6

My feet were so badly swollen that 
wear my shoes. I got Yellow Oil, and to my as
tonishment it gave instant relief, and two bottles 
completely cured 
wick, Oni

If you love sport be sure and get to-night’s 
Toronto Sunday World.

VPABST’S 
M I LWAUKEeI V 

LAGER I

“A water of Absolute Purity.'*—Health. 
“Mixes well with Spirits.”—The Lancet 
“It has no equal”—Court Circular.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 
has already been oupplied with

Over 75,000 bottles of

un-

Y XAV1SVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
1 / proprietor, DaviSViile, North Toronto, Ont. 
btreet vara pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every sccommodaUon for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.
§> OYAL HOTEL, HABKlbTON, ONE OF THE 
JlX finest commercial hotels in the west; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling public ;
$1 to^$1.50 per dey. J. B, Bingham, propriet
13 UtitiKLL HOUSE. ORILLIA—BATEtifl TO 

$1-50 per day; first-oimse accommodation 
tor travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop.

846

ItiiGodes-berger City 
station 
record1 
miles l

The Brutal Eviction In Arkansas.
Fort Smith, Ark., June 22.—The re

ports of brutality of U. S. troops and 
deputy marshals in evicting miners and 
their families from the Indian territory are 
corroborated in some instances by eye
witnesses to the evictions.

Highest Honors at World's 
Fair, Chicago.

Sold by all first-class Hotels, 
Grocers, Clubs and 

Resturante,

For Bale at all first-class Hotels, Restaurants,rates
tor. ed

etc.

I could not KolRUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION fancy 

of yeui 
Alexas 
birds e 
This g 
fancier 
of bom

named me. Mrs. W. G. McKay, Ber-
raiHK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND X Shu tor-streets—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rates 
$« per day ; reasonable rates to families; Cuurcn- 
street cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro-

BT
I^NTHE WILKINSON TRUSS
£3 l| Leading Surgeons of this 
?5j H City Say It Is the Best. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
Janes’ Building, cor. King & Yonge

The Bleley Team Bets Ball,
Montreal, June 22.—The Bisley team 

were inspected this afternoon by 
mandant, Major Ibbotson. The team 
barked on the Parisian to-night.

Sixty Cholera Cases In • Belgian Village.
London, June 22.—A despatch from Paris 

says there have been 60 cases of cholera and 
15 deaths in Jemipee, a village of Belgium, 
near Liege.

German Legation Building Wrecked By 
Earthquake.

Yokohama, June 22.—The building oc
cupied by the German Legation at Tokyo 
was wrecked by the earthquake Wednesday 
afternoon. The occupants escaped.

Funeral of Chleff Jnetloe Coleridge.
London, June 22.—The funeral of the 

late Lord Chief Justice Coleridge was held 
in Westminster Abbey to-day, The body 
was taken to Ottery,County of Devon, for 
interment.

Athlete Cigarettes—more sold off this 
brand than all other cigarettes combined

Corns cause Intolerable pain. Holloway’s Corn 
Curé removes the trouble. Try it and see what 
an amount of pain it saves.

Trampled To Death On the Roadside.
Owen Sound, Ont., Jane 22.—William 

Doherty, » farmer of Keppel, was found 
lyiqg on the road in an unconscious con
dition this morning. Jfe died almost im
mediately. It is thought that the horses 
had trampled upon him.

JAMES HOOD 1 CD.,com
em-Rheumatism Cured in a Day. * 

South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cures 
in one to three days. Its action upon the 
system is remarkable and mysterious. The 
first dose greatly benefits. 75c. Drug
gists.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,CH^r:^
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy aad commending a oaag nifl 
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYUJS.

Controller Wallace's Hot Shot,
precedents success, nnd some thousand, of I N> Clarke Wallace again took the

hats have been disposed of in the past week, platform and said ho wts disappointed at 
The selection, both in styles and qualities, is the meagre bill of fare presented by the two

xæiT^r.°JiLrehra.nh^ni^e “•
in other stores. Jamieson, corner Queen ^r* **“• that he coaid represent the^ 
and Youge-streets. is the hatter of the people P«°pl« as well as any man, the speaker" 
as well as the people’s popular clothier. saying that a nun with such

Next Tuesday and Wednesday convoca- modesty should command the homage and 
tion of Trinity University will take place, respect of the people. Mr. Wallace then 
and on 27th, at 4 p.m., the degree of D.C.L., reviewed the means by vhich Dr. Gilmonr 
honoris causa, will be conferred on the Very had held the riding, aid said that if the

•si-iadfe&S K -:"P;;Lsa:
General Hospital yesterday suffering from t w nomme«-
broken back, received while Walking in M>- Wallace then dealt with the many acts 
the woods in Muskoka by a tree falling upon of maltea8*nc« of the Mtwat Government in 
him. ! I an able manner. In speaking of Sam Blake’s

Alexander Vadcan, aged 17, residing at I utterances, he «aid the man is a disgrace 
231 Dundas-street, stole a bicycle belonging *° Toronto—a man whq insulted |e very one 
to W. J. Bowman. 229 George-street. from a | who does not think as he does.

was ar" I 8t «-« *-
The International Pressmen yesterday ^r* t^ien» f1 6 moa6 vigorous

elected these offiers: President, Tbeo. F I 8P«sch, dealt with the questions now agi- 
Galoskowsky. St. Louis; 1st vice-president! uting the people, asd was listened to
prrtident.^J?S’sh»mbrœk Toronto^Srd ‘m*1111”1’ , ‘Th T’""*’' ^

Ta/fACINTTKK * SINCLalA. BARRISTERS. iiruotJ7“. N-Y. The convention decided to the peop™ on the 26th.
1>± Boheitors, etc. Room is, 84 Vietorisww ™eot in Philadelphia next year. Mr Tb„ Bold. er. Oo.n Air Meitlnr
(Land Security Oa’i Bulldim). Branch office at 1 *" 0pen A,r
C-eemore, Out. Area. i. Sinclair, Alex, u Meo- 
eityre.

220 Yonge-st. j:
wall TI 
Montri 
were ri

% Sole Agent for 
Toronto.ed Proprietor mSUICIDE OF A MOTH Bit46 forA *

I can highly praise Burdock^piood Bitters. My 
srznptomd were dropsy, backache and sleepless
ness, and all these disappeared after using two 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters. Georgina 
Holmes, Wood Point, &ickville, N.B.1

flLEGAL CARDS.
A RNOLD & IRWIN, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 

citor*. Notaries, etc. Offices 42 Freehold 
building, corner Victoria and Adelaide-streets. 
Telephone 1774. William N. Irwiu, Orville M. 
Arnold. Toronto, Ont.
i >OOK St MACDONALD. BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide-street 
.yeast, Toronto, W. Cook, HA., J. A. Macdonald.

Because Her Daughter Would Not Marry 
a Man She Wished.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 22.—Because her 
16-year-old daughter Rosa 
marry 34-year-old Frederick Wolfe and 
was sustained in her objection by her father 
Mr.sFréderick Dorsh left her home and at 
1 O’clock last night disappeared, and at an 
early hour this morning was found uncon
scious on the doorstep of a coal office in 
Seneca-street. She had taken a big dose of 
“Rough on Rats” and died at 7 o’clock this 
morning.

Everybody will want to read a Visit to 
Althorp Park in to-night’s Sunday World.

Sheriff Seizes » Railroad Tunnel.
San Francisco,June 22.—The Sutro tun 

nel in the Comstock miningregion in Nevada 
has been seized to force the settlement of 
claims aggregating $32,000 against the 
Comstock Tunnel Company, which now 
controls the property.

Have you tried the Derby plug Smok
ing Tobacco, 5, 10 and 80-cont plage?

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cures and removes 
worms of all kinds in children or adults. Price 
25c. Sold by all dealers.

BUILDING 
BARGAINS 
IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT

would not
s Be sure and get to-night’^ Toronto Sunday 

World.C
The General Elections 

for the Dominion are now being talked of and al 
parties are preparing for this event. The quality 
of the Students’ Mixture Tobacco remains un
changed and is everywhere meeting the most 
unequaled approval It makes a pleasant smoke. 
Try iL

1 Albl.AW, KAPi'KLK A B1UKNKLL, BAR- 
: ,1 à rimer* and solicitors. Imperial Bank 

"tnas, Toronto. William L&idl&w, Q.G., George 
Kappele, James Bickuell, C. W. Kerr.

BuUd-

A LLAN St BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC., 
U\. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor). 40 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Alyn, J. BaircL_______________________________ ___

A y. MclNTYRK, BAKR18TJCK BKOVINU* 
jL\~e of Ontario. Advocate Province of Quo- 
b*‘i- NdW York Life Building. Montreal.
}Vf KRED1TH, CLARKE, BOWK3 St HILTON 
1YX Barristers, tioiicitors, etc.. S4 Church-SL 
Toron ta W. K. Meredith, Q. C. J. B. Clarke, U 
H. Bowes. F, A. Hilton.
\l cDOWALLTHOMSON, BARRISTER, 80LI- 
iVX citor. Notary, Ac., room 78. Gansas Ufa 
Building, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone -*248.

:

Derby Is acknowledged to be the beet
kek 5,Ping smokiug tobacco In the 

lO and 20-ceiit ping;*.

Memorandum.
Get a tin of Students’ Mixture Tobacco on my 

way down town. It is decidedly the best I have 
used, as it makes s cool, delicious smoke and is 
entirely free from the nasty, biting 
tobaccos have. Go and do likewise.

REDUCED PRICES

JOHN CATT0& SON f4
taste some

King-st., Opp. the Poet Office.I x 246
Read A Ruu With the Pytchley Hounds in

to-night’s Toronto Sunday World.

LIfe? S , Moles. Warts, and all fada! bien-

MB€SL-IbH-w

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Some people liiugh to show their pretty teeth.

A 'Vail-attended open air meeting was I Tho ]u8” °' [vorJ’j Tooth Powder makes
...... ... , 6 _ people laugh more than ever. It’s so nice. Price
field kt the corner of Ulster-street snd 185c. Sold by druggists.

Derby plug, 
Joy able amok

the coolest aad meet 
e ever produced. oorpi

Athlete Cigarettes have ne rirais,
V
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

© Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Lutn's Titalmi
®Also Nervous Debility.

___ _ _Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Loss off Power, FAina In the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 

Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
ailments brought on by Youthful 

Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J- B. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-etreet, 

Toronto, Ont

Losses, 
and all
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B16 FIELDS IT SHEEPSHE6D.

|STRAW HATS FOR THE MILLION

THE BON MARCHE
Harry Bead Wine the Daisy Stakes Wms 

Twe-*ea».OMe—Will rosso's erase
Inaueural.e Such 

Value 
In Bicycles

Shsemhiad Bat, Jane 22. —First race, 
51 furlongs—Hogh Penny, 100 (Reiff), 8 to 
1, 1; Merry Monarch, 114 (Griffin), 7 to 2, 
2; Wernberg, 111 (Doggett), 10 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.08 2 5. Shelly Tattle, Nick, Ls 
Mieere, Melba, Rough and Ready, Johannes

SATURDAYIT

Can be found In Canada I ««tie also ran. 
as we offer in our FIRES THE FIRST CUN IN THE GREAT STRAW HAT WAR. THE LADIES OF TORONTO ARE PERFECTLY

AMAZED AT THE RECKLESS PRICES.
Yesterday was a tremendous day, to-day will be more so, and Monday will be 

absolutely without a parallel.

For To-day and Monday Another 2500 Beautiful Fine Fancy Straw Hats for Ladies
and Misses. See them in our East Window.

rSecond race, on turf, 6-8 mile, the Delay 
Stake» for 2 year-bid.—Harry Read, 115 
(Simms), 6 to 5, 1; Anoiseette, 115 (Lamb- 
ley), 15 to 1, 2; Prince of Moosoo, 118 (J. 
Perkins), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.02. Mosquito, 
the Coon, Haroc, Eursnia, Lulu filly, High 
Point, Bolin end Escape alto ran.

Third raoe, mils—Ferrier, 107 (Doggstt), 
16 to 5, 1; Arab, 98 (Griffin), 13 to 5,2; 

By a reliable English maker, fitted I Captain T, 97 (Keefe), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
with Morgan * Wright Pneumatic 1.39 4 5.:
Tires.

;

$651 WHEEL r

o
y- iost W ith Bargains for big and little

Fourth race, 118 milce-Picknicker, 981we ar® ^lly prepared for to-day— 
„ ,. . (Peon), 7 to 2,1; Stowaway, 109 (Simms), lyonr Saturday Shoe Bargain Day.
«e<£k”£ü. SZEOSL lto i.2;R«tr.iut, 90 (Keefe), 12 to l, 3. The twenty bargain tables will
stock goes this mouth at stock- Tlme 157- he filled with thn lntpst atvles of
taking prices. | Fifth race, 6-8 mile—The Bluffer, 119 De nlle(1 7llti tû® lat?8t- «y1®8 01

(Doggett), il to 5, 1; Beimar, ns summer shoes, selected lromhun- 
(Suedeker),6to 1,2;Dolabra H8(Lambiey), dreda of castis received this week

I ?»-!’ Spaghetti,1 *The J ptt.rv^’pomt du.ck’ CanVft8- ton> m0r0CC0 8nd 

granate, Favor Me, May Irving, Chicot, ItUSSia leather 811068.
Spaldimore, Sal lie Byrnes colt, Captain It ÎB JOUI* Shoe Bargain Day, 

81 Yonge-street. Toronto. Jack, Tr.ie« and Signal .1» ran. J and we have made it a Bargain

mile, on torf-^Will Foneo, 122 (Doggett), Day in the full 86086 OI the Word. 
3 to 1, 1; Ed. Kearney, 122 (Thompson), 6 Ten per cent, is deducted off

»’ 2îr-Vatteir^n*o *35 (McClt^rt7>' 4,to every regular purchase, so that 
1, 3. Time 1.29 2-5. Emin Bey, Aria, l , /, 6 , r - i

„ , . XT xr . „ . Lizzie, Belwood, Walcott, Rubicon, Mask, ! whether you buy from the tables
Natioxal LkagüE: At New York 0, Sandowne, Reiff and Will Elliott also ran. or not VOU are Certain to get a

Brooklyn 7; Rnsie-Farrell, Stein-Kinalow. ______ hurtrain °
At Baltimore 18. Philadelphia 14; Inks- CPangsd DrW.r. with Effect. . I oargaln«
Brown-Mullane-Robinson, Carsey-Burriss- Hamilton, June 22.—During this after- 
Grady-Cross. At PitUburg 11, Chicago 4; noon the great stallions Sir Harry Wilkes Ü | * — 1 S /%
Killen-Merritt, Griffith Kittrèdgo. At and Lord Ferguson were driven an exhibi-
Waehington 26, Boeton 12; Meroer-Pett#- tion mile, being speeded in the lut half- _ „
Sullivan Dugdale, Love t t-Suley-Gsm el. I mils. Lord Ferguson fini.hed first; SATURDAY
At St. Louis 3, Cleveland 6; Clarkson- time 1.07 12. Sir Harry’s time was
Hawley-Peits, Young-O Concor. At Cin- 1.08. Neither horse wu driven ont. I . > „ . _ ,
cinnsti wet grounds. | The local race wu won by Stann- R A D l; A I NT’

Eastern League: At Buffalo 7. Spring- j ton Maid. Van S. took two heats. I I'-'ai* 1 v /
field 21; Stagle-Boyd, Vickery-Leahy. At The judges wers satisfied that the i f
Binghamton 6, Syracuse 4; Dehaney- horses were not being driven out and , ,~T—----- . ... - n
Lohbeck, Bauswein-Hess. At Erie 7, drivers were changed. The result wu that 1x16 BtOFO 18 Op6Zl Until 10 
Providence 6; Herndon-Guneon, Sullivan- [Staunton Maid won the third heat. Re- o’clock, BO that everyone can take
S®^s^!^kSiZh&n--o^«h«n », prie,

Cahill. Inair 1. B. S. Vantay’a (Petrolea) b e Van Wf could not begin to give a
S. 2, E. Harper’s (Toronto) b g John Dod- full list of the reduced prices, but

The Gore Vales and Scots met on the I Hunter^^jame^BnVgwMHamilton) b*g Î? any0n® wj*° ka® n®t y®t vi8ited
Baseball grounds. The play for the first I jM \V., J. Rattenburg’s (Hamilton) b g Ithe Store On Saturday BargafU
three minutes wu very ragged. The Vales’ Hamlet, J. Lawless’ (Port Huron) b m Day W6 SBJ Come To-Day. When
defence played very loosely, allowing Grant Mollis Harper, Lea Bros.’ (Jarvis) b in you come VOu’ll buv
to «cureXor the Scots* Then tbe Gore Vales Dolce also started. Time—2.25J, 2.24J, I ^ ' '*
braced up, the forwards running down in 2.25J, 2.25.
pretty style, Humphrey scoring in less than Slow local—A. D. Middangh’s Stanton

injured. MacCallum having charged him, I Wilkes 8. Ttme-3.001, 2.33Î, Ladies'Tan MorooeoOa-
strikinc his left knee. Tbe Scots dropped a 2,30, 2.3ol, 2.33f.
man and 10 men a side played. From a ■ --------- lSmw' RumU ES-
cautre by Humphrey, Singer scored. A few Running And Trotting At Barri.ion. fords, hand - sewed 
minutes later Franks passed Reid and easily Harristow, June 22.—Thru-minute trot turns...........................

th!,t.hirdhZ°d llSt gTl l?r ‘?e Qore or paoe-Erie Girl won, owned by J. “K;
Vales, halves being ont played at every . ,, ,, _ . ' , xa“18* *■!" RSaikiog
point. Reid and Bowman were tbe only Swartz, Wmgham; Mertie G., John Good- Shoes, opera cut. „
players on tbe Scots’ team that appeared to all, Milverton, 2; Flou Diamond, Sol We- w “kinn ShuT man’u-
be at all in condition. The Gore Vales gand Arthar, 3. facturSd b? H«oa B.
played erceptionaUy well The toame were: ° „„„ tioodrlch.Boston....... $1 15 our reg price 11 66

Gore Vales (S): Goal, Webster: backs, I re, or a * Miss Garfield, G. B. Roe, Ladies’ Kid Buttoned
Dickson, Anderson ; halves, Forster, Little, Wingnam, 1; Black Joe, P. McDevitt, | Boots, silk - worked
Fernley; forwards, Humphrey, Bolwer, Dundalk, 2; Nimrod, R. J. Wells, Harris j „ tipa'
God bold. Singer, Johnston. ton, 3. Ncfor”^ nianu- „ . „ M

Scots (1): Goal, McLeod; backs. Rtid, Green run—Long Spin, George Johnston, Ladies' Wüilékid Wslk- ^P *
ha,lTM- «oMüign. Drayton, 1; Minto Boy, R. Walker, Minto, ‘"S Shoes, kid-covered

' 2;Br,°TO Dick- Cb"ka Vrooman. F«:

Ci^b).<,reUm^ireF,'VMra BrockuridyT"^»?- Open ran—Colonist, J. Northgrave,Dray m^palter manufac-
sity,. Mr. Urawford^Parkdale). K ÿ

Syracuse For Dominion Day, j ton, 3. I Strap Walking: Shoes,
The Syracuse Baseball Club of the East. I —— duck* coTwSdf^or

eru League, including Hoover, the old To* j Sliareholders to Meet Oct. *. I leather heels............ .
fcmto man, and also several other well" At a meeting of the Executive Commit- Lodi«_ Doogoi. kM. Ox- 
kuowio players, will cross bats with the lee tbe Ontario Jockey Club yesterday diUy, London or opera
Varsity nine over the Don on Dominion af“rn00n ** w" r"ol',ed to hold ‘he end ^
Day. Besidee, Varsity hu three other im- nual meetl°g « ‘he ahareholdere on Tubs- facing, the ••Dorothy"
portant games within the next ten days. iay,.9ct‘ President Hendrie, Vice fo«urod 8bv*'0n*DT"
The five games ere: Wednesday, June 27, Sr**ldenta Sir Frank 8mi«h and T. C. slater.............. .p.... .'$1 SO car reg pries $8 50
Alerts at London; Saturday, Jane 30, &t “»tteson and Messrs. Mead and Torrance Gents’ Astrachan Don- 
Galt; Monday. July 2, morning and after- were preunt. Owing to the request of °af”rd*pi!'r„e,mfc
noon, with Syracuse on Toronto grounds; “a“J ehareholdere, Messrs. Patteson, tovs.aspecial.aoopa'irs $1 S5 our reg price $2 Ou 
Tuesday, July 3, Maple Leafs at Guelph. Mead and> Torrance -will not carry ont their Genu’ Russia Calf Ox-

intention of resigning until the affairs of I ford Shoes........1....... $1 IS our reg price $1 60
theolub era put in complete ehape. 0ef°£ “smSs^Md".
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-test CENTS OFDELIVERED TO ANY PART 

THE CITY OR ISLAND.
than fSOots.

at 25c, worth 50c.
- at 25q, worth 50c. 

at 25cj, worth 50c.

10i'll
OR CENTSÜOaYiesÇüies EACH

Not a. Hat in. the Above Lot worth lost

Also 1500 Ladies’ Fine White Sailors - 
And 2500 Fine White Leghorn Hats for Girls 
And 1300 Very Fine Fancy Speckled Sailors for Ladies

Such a Straw Hat sale has never been held in Toronto. Do not miss it.

. i
at-

j
inn ente bn diamond.

Brooklyn Whitewashes New York—In the 
Eastern Dengue.

I
L

ON THE WAT BE. yesterday. Hulse and Moore went a quar
ter on the tandem in 2.06 1*5, making a re
cord for Canada. Hyslop was paced by 
Hulse end Moore on the tandem and made 
the mile, with standing start, in 2.08g, 
other trial record. He did the quarter, 
flying start, in .28 3-5 and a little later,it is 
said, McCarthy did the quarter in 281*5. He 
was paced by Gooderham and Burnside on 
a tandem.

be made of the fine playing of the Willow 
forwards, of which T. Sullivan was the 
pick, repeatedly showing up with hie fast 
dribbles. On the Hurooe’ side McKay, 
Murray and Bradley showed np well.

In view of increasing and sustaining the 
interest of members of the Toronto Athletic 
Club during the summer months the House 
Committee have considered it desirable to 
hold a garden party on Thursday evening, 
June 28, taking the form of a promenade 
concert on the lawn. Music will be supplied 
by one of the best military bands in the 
city. An orchestra has been secured to 
provide the necessary dance music in the 
gymnasium. Light 
dispensed in the dining hall.

Two More Meats of the Argonaut Bacas 
Bowed Oft

The Argonaute* races were continued last 
evening, when two more heats in the pre
liminaries were rowed off, the successful 
fours being stroked by Messrs. G. H. Muntz 
and F. H. Thompson, each winning by a 
length.

In the first heat there were only three 
starters, Hedley’s crew finishing second 
and Robins third. In the second heat 
Robinson’s quartet were second to Thomp
son, with Henderson third and R. G. Muntz 
fourth. Thus the crews in the final will be 
stroked by Messrs. C. S. Cameron, A. J. 
Boyd, A. Bedford-Jones, C. C. £mith, 
G. H. Muntz, J. Hedley, F. H. Thompson 
and R. A. Robinson.

Besides the fours this afternoon there will 
be a contest in single canoes for the club 
championship.

The Royal Southern Regatta.
London, June 22.—The Royal Southern 

regatta was sailed to-day over a course 
from Calshot to the Spit Lightship, thence 
to a mark boat off Ryde and back to the 
starting point, 30 miles. Tbe starters were 
the Deirdec, Asphodel, Luna, Ioyoni and 
Dragon. The wind was light from the 
westward. The start was made at 10.45. 
The raoe was won by Mr. Jamieson’s Luna, 
with Deirdec second and lnyoni third. 
Time 2.25 49. The race was for 20 raters 
only.

I DAY
an-

if IN THE INTEREST OF

DR. RYERSON,IINC
The Conservative Candidate for East Toronto.- 1

Johnson end s»ng.v At Bom..
Rome, N.Y., Jane 22.—The postponed 

Decoration Day meet of the Rome cyders, 
L.A.W., wu held at Riverside Park to
day. The day wu perfect. It was warm 
and annahiny and the traok never wu 
in better condition. The most important 
events were the breaking of state records 
by John S. Johnson and W. 0. Sanger. 
Johnson rode a half mile in 59 2-5, break
ing the state record of 1.02 2-5. He was 
paced by Callahan and Murphy. Thia is the 
fastest half mile ever ridden m public on a 
circular mile trotting track. Sanger, 
although he had been unwell for several 
days, rode a mile against time, paced by 
Murphy, Kennedy, Bald and Tyler in 2.04. 
Frank J. Jenny of Utica oaptured the 
quarter-mile, half-mile and mile central 
New York championship».

DINGMAN’S HALLQore Vale* Defeat the Scots 8 To 1.

TO-NIGHTrefreshments will be|
IMadean^LR^ WllHa^LaldUsVr^Q’C., 

George Keppele, J. 8. Boddy, Crept. J. 
Aid. Hewitt and other.

M.P., W. F. 
Dr. Pyne, 
A. Currie,MIGHT HAVE HAD 22,000 WIVES.

Paul da Cballln’» Story of Some of Hie 
Adventures In Africa.

Paul du Chaiilu recently lectured at 
Washington on “The Dwarfs and For
ests of Central Africa. ” The Star saya 
it was more of a talk than a lecture, the 
traveler enlivening his narrative by re
lating many interesting incidents alto
gether outside of Ills chosen subject.
His story covered incidents of his visits 

.to the unknown regions of the Aelinugo- 
land, in the equatorial regions of Africa, 
during the years 1857, 1858 and 1859.
He was the first white man who had 
ever penetrated the wilds of that coun
try, and liis experiences were grilling 

The Atbenrenm Club run to-day is sohe- “l‘d unique; He assured the natives 
duled for Whitby. A Urge turnout, is ex- that hie purposes were peaceful and 
peeled. friendly, ai t by a liberal distribution of

The Queen City Bicycle Club will ran to b!“da’‘°g, lelaas^ and otl,e1r, geT 
Woodbridge, leaving the olub rooms at good,graces aud fr‘e“d"
2 on 6 ly co-operation of the various tribes
' A ' .. . . 4 _ .. . with whom it was his lot to come in
A «>!• received yesterday states that contact. All regarded him as a eupet- 

B.cycli.t Mills, on a Beeston Hnmber.with naturai Bpirit> and treated him with the 
the new boudard gear, beat the record from greatest deference and respect. His 
Lands End to John O Groat a by 18 hour», firearms and an electrio battery with 
hi. actual riding time being 3 day. 5 hour. wllich he o(t6n shocked the natives con- 
49 minutes. The former record was held tributed much toward this delusion, 
by Fbteher, the famous Scotch rider. He was called the Spirit of the Moon,

„„ ~„ ________  and was believed to have almost su-
IV It LAW if bowlin Q PRIZES. preme power for good or evil. His ex-

On.a,lo>. Annual Tournament to Begin P«rt Use of hi. rifle led to the belief that 
on August gg. he carried thunder and lightning in his

The annual tournament of the Ontario hHegaTeBn interesting account of hi.
Lawn Bowling A,somation will be hold this reception on the we8t COast of Africa on 
year <n the Queen’s Royal green at Niagara- hia tir8, voyage. He went there after 
on-the-Lake on Wednesday, Aug. 2$ and fol.. wild beasts, strange birds and insects,
.lowing days. A meeting of the executive of and it took considerable argument and 
tbe asociation was held Thursday afternoon tact to convince the natives that he was 
at theQueen’s Hotel,Pre aident John Harvey not a slave trader. They came out into 
of Hsnilton in the chair. Besides there the ocean to meet him. They sat astride 
were freeent Messrs. Lugsdin, P. P. MoLain, canoes and propelled them skillfully 
Hargiafc and Scott, Granites; Lightburne, with onljr their hands as paddles. When 
Victoria, Carlyle P.P.. Corcoran, Hamilton he landed he wo* received m great 
Thistb, Cayley R.C.Y.C., George Bigger, state. The king wore a swallow-tail 
Belleille, and sec-treaa J. D. McCulloch, coat, with one tail missing, and nothing 

Tbe date was fixed as above, and then else ; the prime minister wore only a 
Meisn. Hargraft. Cayley, Biggar and the plug hat and the queen’s attire consisted 
secret,ry were elected a committee to make of a red umbrella. His visit occasioned 
all anaugemente. Rink competition entries a meetine in the “Talkim. Mouse » close August 20. draws to be made the earns ? A00”'
eveniik for the doubles; the entries close which the lecturer said reminded him 

28. . Besides the Queen’» Royal strongly of congress. The men were all
tropbj and rink gold medals other splendid statesmen. They could talk for hours 
prizes i will be given for the last in. without coming to tlie point. They 
Present Harvey announced the donation treated him with great consideration, 

of gold medals for the doubles’ win- however, and afforded him every facili- 
Hargraft, Lightbourne, Car- fy in his researches. They nassed laws 

McCulloch were appointed a sub- that he abould not De molested, and that
A vo4 “ere™”! fonder^ in!>abitan“ »* .«* country ehould
Mr. Win net for his hospitality for the use Ê?818? Iliœ m reaching the next beyond, 
of the iplendid courts of the Queen’s Royal, The lecturer gave a description of the 
which iiave been greatly improved for the vast forests, extending from shore to
coming tourney. As several new clube hare shore with their jungles, savage inhabi- Several Excellent Substitutes for the OK 

Fer to-dav’a big game between Cornwell joined]the association and with an in- tants, such as tigers.ieopards, elephants, Favorite Lemonade,
nd Toronto, at Reseda,., according to the ^ n^rbeT^VLrs^ 1^^ “^n^"'impLueffi , Th, inevitable lemonade with which

i’.L.C. executive, the home team for the ta Auju^ .^Niagara-on-the^ka o Jhe uiids, hesaid, wereintera.cJT with in- evêning°clüera become aUtti.m^- j

irst time this season are in the pink of Ku prospect Park and Thistles of numerable paths, known only to the nous about the tinrd week in June. Then 
mditioo. Consequently the publio may Tor0ni,, Victoria» and Thistles, Hamilton, natives. It was possible to go through it is that the modern woman longs for ;

ely upon seeing a first-class exhibition ot Belleville, Kingston, Mitchell and Niagara- the forest in any direction—that is, pro- either lier grandmother’s rules for cor-
mi national game for championship honors on-the-Lake. New clubs which are likely to vided you had a guide, but not other- dials or a bartender’s facility in concoct- 
etween the two clubs. Martin will be‘join: iarrie, Galt, Orillia, Paris, Seaforth, wise. During his visit he could, not inv coolimr beverages Here are a fen, 
lack in hia old place for the big match on Clinton Whitby and Caer Howell of To- enter a village in the day on account of |llat8 which while they will not nut her 
Dominion Day between the Capitale ronto. the heat. In the open the thermometer on a car with either of these nowers will
(champions) and the home team. I --------- averaged 125 degrees Fahrenheit ; in at |east Tarv the tediousness of everlant.

A great feature ot to-day’s game will be kthl.tlo and General Notes. the forests it ranged 88 and 90 de- ing lemonade:
about 4 o’clock, a record mile attempt to Tbe Veteran Oaer-Howell Lawn Bowling grees. Therefore lie remained in the riaret Cun—One miart hrutl. of -|.—i
...made by Mr. Hyslop with Messrs. tolS.Vr-00^'**' W- He had suffered the pangs of 0„et«.e o^Ttor^ ^neümou oui
loore and Hulse on a tandem to do the L . . . . . v * m . starvation in his trip through the -wrtr filin fnnr40inf w!llhbe finlac^“« vanous°dutaCuces ““ag^s pie^dTlêveu Jn5°Z ZndT der^d sligar, quarter ofP a teispJo^ of

,"h Tr k P d atTarloua dlataucea Western Footoall Association’» team for the dhath°5 1 "‘®’ grated nutmeg,one liquor glass of brandy,
■n the track. Ualedoiia Cup take, place In Berlin July 2. not finding even these, he had eaten Sae wine-glass of sherry wine. Half an

■ . keardon wishes to run a half-mile ____ ___ hour before it is to be used put in a large
ih Mr. Staneland for any suitable ..^nsTrifice.^Vmy^'of "tlm'p'e “ P«c of ice, so that it may ' be perfectly

TheyaraeUkTued^ffdaccordmgratodcere- Orangeade-Squeeze the juice of six 

niony. All events are celebrated by the Ohina oranges and three Seri le 
taking of liumau life. A man can have ora,16es> b®*1 tlie peel of the Seville 
any number of wives and is never too ora°Kes ln j18 ?P,nJ of '®a*ef for *‘alt 
old to marry. The older they are, how- hour and add it to the juice, with 
ever, the younger the wives they select, eight ounces of fine sugar ; then pour 
He had seen men over 90 years of age OTer ‘h“ a?u“e of boiling water; oov- 
get married. During his sojourn in er and let the liquid stand to cool ; then 
Africa he was regarded as a great catch run >t through a jelly bag and ice it if 
and each tribe he visited endeavored to jrou C100SC'
persuade him to marry one of their Maraschino Orangeade—A method 
number. At one time he was offered tbat requires less time and can be used 
850 wives iu a bunch and he only escaped without cooking is notso rich,but lighter, 
their acceptance by the rarest good luck. and always liked. Take half a dozen 
Altogether during his three years’ so- juic7 oranges and squeeze out all the 
journ in Africa he had been offered juice possible. Rub a dozen large juicy 
22,000 wives, a record, he was confident, strawberries through a fine sieve. Add a 
that had not beeu beaten in tiro history bottle of apollinaris water and sugar to 
of the world. Most of the lecture was taste. Slice an orange and put it into 
devoted to an account of his experience *be orangeade, with a few strawborriea 
with the cannibals and dwarfs dwelling float on each glass. Add a tablespoon* 
in the wild interior of Africa. The can- ful of Maraschino to each glass.—New 
ni bals were described as giants living m York World, 
villages, tlie j principal ornaments of 
which were skulls of the victims they 
had devoured! The African pygmies, 
averaging four feet in height, were de
scribed as the lowest type of humanity.
Tlie cannibals

Our
Saturday

Price
Our

Regular
Price.M 1v

fÆÊi‘ 170 onr rpg price *1 00IIT. I s v
j «80 our reg price $1 00 

10 our reg price 25
50 our reg price 75
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Bicycle Hrlefe.
The Wanderera go to Lome Park and 

Oakville on their regular weekly trip to
day.

2

tram Ifats : i.
:j

Juet received several cases more, latest noti
fies in Straw Hats. Bought Right.

Sold Cheap.
:00 our reg price $1 25

lanu -
Water ►plashes.

There will be about a dozen starters for 
the Diamond Sculls. The heata will be 
fioiaBed by July 3.

The propoaed double soul! race for the 
veteran championship of the city between 
Messrs. Douglas and Tinning v. Morse and 
Hudson baa been postponed bo frequently 
that It now looks as if one of the pairs was 
racking out.

The Royal Canadian Yaoht Club launch 
now calls on her 4, 4 30 aud 5 o’clock trips at 
rhe Ferry Company’s wharf, west side of 
Yonge-street, instead of at Geddes’ wharf. 
The cruising race for the yachts over 30 feet, 
corrected length, to be sailed on Saturday, 
fill start from off the Town Club and finish 
it Hamilton, Start at 2.30 p. m.

Every oarsman and sculler In the city 
viahee Messrs. Ryan and Wright success at 
lie approaching Henley rezutta aud none 

are more anxious for their success than their 
ellow clubmen of the Argonauts. When 
he A. R. C. president was asked by letter 
ibout the Toronto club scullers he answered 
-hat they were proper amateurs and eligible 
io row at Henley as stated here yesterday, 

ish and war- Uthough a stupid typographical error made
ranted solid leather...$1 00 our reg price $1 50 ,>ur statement somewhat ind

HAMMOND' THE HATTER
'

129 Yonge -st. 346 X

DO YOU WANTnfiTs-r x:—*v ..$1 25 our reg price $1 65 . ; I
The Lightest, Strongest and most 

Up-to-Date Bicycle made ?
If so, get the 5

iwhich
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fa her of 
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Wanderer Cycle Co.
llaweball lirevltlea

The Elites want challenges from any club I —— I sewed, oak soles, only
whose members are under 17 years of age, Tarf Gossip. received yesterday
and would like to arrange for an outside George M. Hendrie says that the meeting ‘ " * 25 our re* prtce *2 00
match for July 2. Address 2 Maple-street of tbe Windsor Jockey Club was satisfac- URuLia cïïf. faded cî

The league games on U. C. CS grounds, [ory financially, and that meetings would be Congress Boots. 4.....$2 50 our reg price |3 25
K lug-J oh n-streete, will be: 2 o’clock, Stars held every year. I Boys’ Russia Calf>; Lace •
▼. Nationals; 4 o’clock. Crescents v. Wilmote. I Goodwin’s Official Turf Guide, No. 4, • Boots, styli 
A good afternoon’s sport is expected. | containing official reports of race meets up

The Wilmdts will be picked from the to June 19, has just been issued, and is for
following players in their game with the Bale by Mr. P. C. Allan, 35 King-street
Crescents to-day: Reid, McEwan.Strowger, west.
Benson Edglngtou Hawley, Robertson, Jockeys Bergen and Martin, for die- I day prices,
Reid, Doucett, Leitch.King and Newberry, obedience at the post on the opening day,

The Nationals will place the following were fined $200 each by the stewards of the
team on the diamond in their league match j Sheepshead Bay course and sett down for 
with the Stars to-day: Davison p, Reid c, | the Aeeting.
Sager 1st, Stevenson ss, Thompson 3rd, It is reported that Edward Corrigan, owner
Fern ely If, Cope cf, Antketell rf. of Hawthorne, having been refused Turf

Pitcher McGuire, late of Uxbridge, has Congress membership, will not apply to the 
been secured by the Nationals. Davison 1 congress for a license for his track. This 
aud Reid will be in their points to-day, |iwill make all owners, jockeys and official* .
The Nationals play in Guelph the morning j who continue at Hawthorn* after June 23 I 
of tbe 2nd July. They are practicing hard I outlaws of the turf. Corrigan is quoted as I m
and expect to give the Royal nine a hard I 8ttyiog that if Congress will not adroit his j -
tussle. 1 track to membership he will get along with- I

out any recognition from the organization.
Pigeon Flights. I The American Derby slate has beén formed, i T1I6 LfluieS n6lp6r--rr6nCll

mv. n M P a will ttn<^ the list of probable starters and jockevs I For all dleeases peculiar to Female Irregularities,
lhe D.M.F.A. will ny from a station is as follows : Senator Grady (Garrison), I removing all obstrhctlone from whatever cause,

between Kingston and Brock ville to-day. J Dorian (M. Bergen), Domino (TarnI), Horn- l8ent b§ men on receipt of 63 per box. Address 
Eleven birds of the Queen City Homing pipe «Hamilton), Cash Day (Madison), Des- I j r 1117TI Tflli Graduated Pharmacist. 

Pigeon Club were shipped to Montreal, 333 (Martin), Resplendent, Prince Carl (R | |J. t. uAZlLI Ull, 308 Yonge street. Toronto, 
miles, yesterday morning, to be liberated | ™ *lhams)- 
at 5 a.m. to-day, weather permitting.

The Q.C.H.C. have another new basket
Îhis^eMon! PhatNnge"'watorS tiA» ^nâehed! I 6verJ "«ll koown gentleman ot sporting and I Rosed.le cricketers play East Toront 
also feed troughs etc. athletic proclivities io the city, enjoved the on the Baseball grounds to-day starting a*

,, - \ua* nne tu. Uranite Club’s hospitality in their spacious 2p.nK Rosedale’s team: Lyon, Bowbank-City "’memberT* wüf* ehip* to .“Æ ^cbw,. /fin^y nigbx Tb^ bunfi8- (Capt- ), ^dgar Hoekin, Fo=r Martin
to break the long-distance Canadian *“S waa prettily decorated. The clnb mon fellatt, Bond, Plaaleett, Howard, Uement 

record held by Bereaford, who flew 40b everything to make their second emoiter I Rosedale e second team play at Rose,
miles in 13 hours from tlie west direction. “ snccias and everyone present voted their dale, starting at 2 p.m. to-day. Rose

jssk;0ss,ssss: I D'-
Alexander Delaporte has secured sèveral musical coffee pots; Messrs. Wright, Harvey
birds and will likely join the Queen City’s. ®l,ld Piggptt, jokes, etc. : Messrs. Moody ami , . tx ».
This gentleman is one of Toronto’s oldest ?lftnd of, lhe„ W®2d®rer8' excelsior songs, lawn to-day. The Hamilton team: D. Mar
fanciers and fully under.tand. the handling Bovd’Vn^V- Mr' J. ,te,,or; Mr' L !',n- F' Martin, A Martin Fleet R S
nf homme niosons Hnyd sonzs, Mr. tred Warrington, songs; Morris, H. B. McGiverin (captain), R. liof homing pigeons Mr. H Simpson ventriloquUm. Many ten- Ferrie, R. W. White, C. J.' Dixon, VV. R

J. Davie reported his bird from Corn- lures from the Drill Shed Midway were also vi.~h.ii ,nd .nnthar 
wall Thursday morning and entered in the I sucoessfnJiy introduced. I .
Montreal race for Saturday. Twelve birds " ------------------------ lhe following team wl)) represen
were reported home out of the 17 entered „ „ , Trinity II. in their match with East In-
for Cornwall 265 mile». I Mr. Forbes, the well-known hoot aud shoe I ronto II. on the %’rinity campus at 2.30 to

Cor. Lombard and Churoh-sts., Toronto 
CATALOG FREE. 36 !

VARCOE
Is showin 
Cambric 
shades and styles.

Call and see them at the new address,
113 KING ST. W., R0SSIN HOUSE BLOCK

farting 
id pro- 
nea by
-in the 
ired to

ithis week a fine range of 
ford Shirts in newest ■istinot.

“Lakeside” would like to make a sugges
tion in regard to the local regatta on Do
minion Day. “Would it not be possible to 
nave the races rowed on the lake side of 
Centre Island?” he asks, and continues: 
“The view from the bay side \is; ob
structed by the rushes^ etc., along the 
shoré, and the course generally being placed 
•io far out in the bay. One reason of the 
lack of interest in rowing in this city is be
cause of the difficulty in getting near 
enough to the race to properly view it. 
Would not this be remedied by trying a 
<ike course (water permitting)?”

Positively the trade not snpp 
nor mail orders filled at our St

lied
atnrof

found-

:ck. A Burdock
Blood Bitters

cuhes
BAD BLOOD.

m-jt b’Æî.'bs?;:
*ot of Pimples, fWuchee, ete." B. McConnell, 88 Henderson Ave., Toronto.

Judge

GUINANE BROSr Au]
litter.

ER,
of a i 
ners. 
lyle i

irda. The Monster Shoe House '

214 YONGB-ST. -5
SUMMER BEVERAGESTHE NATIONAL GAME,

v Great. Laeroeee Match Scheduled For 
To-t’ay At Rosedale.

r : .

Granitoid Successful Smoker.
About 500 invited guests, including almost

t f.
. Cricket Slips.

È 1

station*8

sIs,

Killer, Gifford, j
Hamilton cricketers play Toronto on th \VLacrosse Points.

The Model School Lacrosse Club’s inability 
> play the Victors on Thursday leaves the 

titter twelve juvenile champions of the city. 
i'Uey are op m to receive challenges from all 
omers. Address L. Giroux, 95 Gould-street. 

A championship lacrosse match in the 
Senior Leaizue will be played between the 

Rime and Parkdale Lacrosse Clubs at Islaud 
- ! - - T Paru to-day at 3 p.m. The teams will

dealer of King-street east, has now opened ut >,aY: Vattanach, : L. G. .Ualer, J ohuson ; ave by the ferry company boats east side 
169)1 King-street east, opposite the Clyde O’Réilly (Capt.), Wilkie, W. Wadsworth YongeandBrock-streets.
Hotel, with an entirely new stock, and will I Morris, Martin, Becher, J. C. H. Mocl The following placers will represent the 
be pleased to see his old friends and patrons ridge, Chappell. Elms against Parkdale at Island Park this

he stock is complete and prices to meet all. I The following will represent the Gordc *, afternoon: Jacques, Neal, Corr, Thompson-
MacKay & Co. Athletic Association in theiv Rell, Royal, tioules, Angus, Wilkinson, 
match with Toronto Junction on ] (iillagher. Booty, McNeary, Braithwaite, 
the Junction > grounds this after- ! \Yaghorne. 
noon: Turnbull, Humphries, G. A. Woods,
J. W. Woods, McTaggart, Knowles, Bar 
nett, Burns, McMUUn, Palin, Willis, Robh 

East Toronto Cricket Club places the fol 
lowing teams in the field Saturday aftern o; 

the Baseball grounds aeainst Rosedalv
1> J LeRov (capt.), F J Berry, G A Lai - . „ , , . . , . ,
kin, A Vandyke,: J- C Snyder, Ed Smith, i Racing Board met last night at the Atheu- 
(i B Smith, H Asson, D C Saunders, E Hat • .«team Club. Meesrs. Orr, Higgins, Doo-

iron vifcUe “d Robort8on wcre pre,ent-
Hopkins, Fred Smith, P W Newton, E Mad- The makers’ amateur question was mild- 
docks, W Crichton^ J Mavor, A VV Till, A F îy discussed, but there was no class formed 
Hatch, A H Harris, G «H Stephenson, hf->r them, although it is understood that 
Holmes. the Board were not altogether unanimous

about the question.
Davidson will get all tbe prizes, but he 

was declared ineligible to compete tor the 
Canadian championship, as he has not been 
•v resident heie tor the continuous six 
months. Hulse was put in the open two- 
mile class.

race w
$25 priie, time and place to be selected by 
the latter.

Medalist Irving again defeated Fietchor 
at checkers by winning three games. Mr. 
Reed ajnouncea that all comers will have 
their la|fc chance to play him this evening 
at the flub.

Ne&rjy $1000 was cleared at a benefit 
given ij Cincinnati on Tuesday night for 
Mrs. Funk Goodale, widow of the jockey 
who w) killed at Louisville recently. Fred 
Tarai >|red $100 for a ticket.

TAILORS.

The American League of Professional 
Footbal Clubi has beeu formally organized 
in Baltimore. Philadelphia, Washington,
Brookljb and New York will make up the 
circuit. | The championship season will be
gin on | Oct. 1 and end on Jan. 1. G. E 
Stackhqise was elected secretary and trea
sure.* pb tempore.

Saviour’s Co. No. 4, East Toronto, and 
St. Johfs Co., Norway, of the Boys’ Church 
Brigadejplayed their final football match ou 
the forcer’s grounds, which resulted iu a 
victory br the*St. Saviours by two goals to 

Le St. Saviours play the St. Cypri
ans on i}turday, aud the winners play St.
Matthews on June 39th. The competition is 
for a silbr cup, which is offered by Dr. W.
Carter, |ie chief sub-warden of C.B.B,

me between the Hurons aud 
Willowd was played on the Baseball 
grounds, It was 6 o’clock before the gamn 
commented, and the Willows kicked with 
the sun^iving them a big advantage, and, 
togetheewith the poor playing o*f McGinnis 

>tey, enabled them to lead by 4 to
at half âme. Iu the second half both D- BUehle * (Do., moauiaoturere of Ath- .
team» Sored twice, and the result was It** ClB«r.t,..i-ear prodeenon I» ever -T“VVillowsfi, Hurons 3. Special mention may | LS^eVto ni^.Vsandly W^'”

I LAWN
TENNIS$M THE SILENT STEED.BALLS

They Are Still All Good Amateurs—The 
Racing Board Meets,

The Canadian Wheelmen’s Association

First - Class Regulation Covered 
Balls at $3 per doz. Ayre’s, 
Slazenuer's, Wright & Dlteon's, 
Match Balls. iFlan-

wool 1

Mr- LAWN
TENNISR.J.Scores Strictly Forbidden.SETSyw Jfÿr sailed for 

m wr England ves- 
terday per ss. 

f Gar manlcto pur- 
c hase goods for the

Cholly—Have a «tick »f chewing-gum, 
old chappie?

Freddie—Naw, thanks. My physician 
says 1 Iiave got to quit my blaweted dis- 
sipating.

N j
Complete, 4- Racquets In 

each set. at $7.50. 
• IO, SI2.SO and up
wards.

Lawn Tennis Nets, Poles,
Markers. Shoes, Etc.

Best Assortirent in Canada

________  . not bury their dead.
They eat them, preserving only the 
skulls. The bygmies live in huts like 
beehives, and never remain anywhere 
more than two* weeks at a time, and do 
no labor whatever, not even planting.^

■ The
Still Another Triumph.—Mr. Thomas 8. Buileu 

Sunderland, writes: [ *'For fourteen years I wo* 
nfflicted with piles; and frequently I was unabhi 
to walk or sit, but fopr years ago I was cured 
using Dr. Thomas' «Kclectric Oil. I have nls-t 
beeu subject to Quinsy for over forty years, but 
Eelectric 0(1 cuied ic. and it was a permanent 
cure in both eases, as neither the piloe no:* 
quinsy have troubled me since.”

246
Claarettee have no rivals.Athlete

R Two yetrs ago I had a bad attack of bilious
ness and took one bottle of Burdock Blood Bit
ters, and can truly recommend il to anyone 

g from this complaint.
Toronto.

-ATblem-
£leo> coming season.

P.C. ALLAN’S Bufferin Mrs. Charles1
846

Trial Records on the Bieyele.
There was some fast going at Roeedala Country; nee to-Athlete Cigarette»—more sold of thi-. 

brand than all other cigarettes combined.4 36 Klnff-nt. W„ Toronto.
i
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THE BOYS
TO

OAK
HALL

TO
If you hare the blessed privilege of buying Clothing for a 
boy you certainly want the quality in the clothing that will 

If you care anything particular for the comfort and 
appearance of the boy you certainly want the style that will 
fit and look well on him. And if you value money as much 
as you value good quality and good style in clothing, you will 
buy the boy what be may need now or later on at Ualt Hall now while we are 
clearing ont youths’ and boys’ wear—the best that it is possible for a reliable 
house to produce—at reductions in fair prices never equalled before.

DAY

We are selling boys1 2 and 3-piece all-wool Tweed Suits at $1.25 up, which are 
better than anything offered anywhere at two or three times the money. 
Boys1 Lined Knee Pants, offered anywhere for 75 cents, are sold here for 25 
cents. Star Shirt Waists—the genuine “Star” brand, and Boys’ Blouses, form
erly $1.25 and $1.50, marked down to 75 cents. The reductions in prices on 
Youths’ and Boys1 Clothing run from 35 to 50 per cent., and everything you 
get here is first-class. To-night Oak Hall remains open until 10 o’clock.

Oak Hall
the oak hall building.

115-117-119-121 KING-STREET EAST,
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GRt’
left vacant ao long without detri
ment to the public interests, why hot for 
an indefinite period, or perpetually ! If 
we remember aright, too, while- the inter
ests of individuals and of “the pariy’’ are 
freely referred to in the Leys correspon
dence, the woyd publie scarcely occurs. 
The cursory reader would hardly get the 
idea that the filling of either of the offices 
was regarded as a public trust, a duty to 
be discharged with an eye to nothing 
the public’ interests. We have before 
spoken of the possession of the power of 
filling such appointments as a serious 
temptation to aoy Government. In the 
light of what has now been revealed, 
the undesirability of permitting any party 
government to have the power of appoint
ment to positions so attractive must be 
evident to the molt thoughtless. Surely 
there must be a better way.

The Toronto World.
NO 83 TONOK-OTltSKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper, 

season imeva.
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A New Idea .In Science.

A scientific genius in tlnrope has struck 
a new idea which may play an important 
part in astronomy and in every-day life as 
well: In the manufacture of teletcope* the 
principal difficulty heretofore has been the 
making of the Unset. The largest lens yet 
made ia some three or font feel In diameter. 
The difficulty of making a larger 
lens from a single piece of glass 
has been so great aa to practically limit the 
lena to that size. The genius in question 
proposes to make the lent in segments and 
to unite the various pieces into one whole 
by delicate steel work. In this way it will 
be possible to make a lena with a diameter 
of fifty, or even one hundred feet. A tele
scope with a lens of this latter diameter 
would bring the moon so near 
the earth that we could easily 
disesrn living objects if such there be on its 
surface. Another use to which it U pro
posed to put this lens is ibr collecting and 
focusing the son’s rays and thereby pro
ducing an intense heat which can be used 
for industrial and domestic purposes. The 
heat produced by a lens of 100-foot diameter 
would be something terrific. It would 
mean instant destruction to any sort of 
animal life that got within its focus. Metals 
would be fused under the powerful heat 
produced, and all kinds el domestic cook
ing, heating and the like could be effected 
by means of such an instrument, even in 
zero weather. This lens will be the first 
practical attempt to utilize the aun’a rays aa 
a substitute for coal. The amount of heat, 
light and power that is constantly slipping 
through our fingeip is something enormous.

! We have no doubt that science ere long will 
be successful in tapping ths source of all 
energy at its fountain head, which is com
mon every-day sunlight. This lens idea 
seems to be a step in the right direction.

Speaking metaphorically, on Tuesday 
next a hundred foot lens will be 
turned on the man whom it ia said 
Ontario cannot afford to dismiss. There 
will be a momentary sizzing aa of fat frying 
in the pan and a -Government that has 
existed for twenty years will become a 
thing of the past. The garbage of 20 years’ 
accumulation will be consumed like a scroll. 
Dishonesty io the expenditure of the public 
money, low cunning intended to deceive the 
people, nepotism, dualism, exhausted vi
tality, incapacity and a heap of such 
like rottenness will be put under the 
all-consuming focus, and in the twink
ling of an eya it shall all have pasted 
away. And the medium by which the 
purification will be effected ia the pare, un
adulterated sunshine of publie opinlbn.
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Straw H ats
Small llusln.se.

The city has acted in a small wajy in re
gard to closing the gate of the Toronto 
Ferry Company so summarily aa it did 
yesterday. The, little corner of the slip 
used aa a passageway was injuring no one 
and was a public convenience. The proper 
notice wasnotfgiven, and altogether it looks 
as if the city’s action was in the interest of 
a rival ferry concern rather than to protect 
publie rights

The whole Esplanade situation is mud
dled, and the sooner the corporation and its 
counsel and the C.P.R. and the Toronto 
Ferry Company sit down together and 
work out a friendly adjustment, fair to all, 
the better for all. -Ooing to law, tearing 
4own fences and calling names will not 
bring about a satisfactory settlement.

FROM

JAMIESONm

ONE-PRICE OUTFITTER, 
CORNER YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS.
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CD. A. (Hurray & Co.
GREAT BARGAINS DRESS GOODS

AMUSEMENTS.
*0'

NIAGARA FALLS.
Fourteen Miles of the Grandest Scenery In the 

World Along the Bank of the Niagara River 
Queenston to Chippewa baa been 

made accessible by the

Niagara Falls Park & River Ry.
The beet equipped Electric Line on the Conti

nent. DOUBLÉ TRACK- No Dust. No Smoke, 
No Cinders. Connecting at Queenston with 
•Chippewa,” “Cibola" ' and “Chlcora;” at Chippe

wa with “Columbian” for Buffalo, and at Ni
agara Falls. Ont., the Station is but a minute s 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
Queenston Heights, Brock’s Monument, The

Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapids, 
The Canadian Park, The American and 

Horseshoe Falls. The Dufferin Islands,
The Rapids above the Falls and all 

the other beauties of that 
Panorama of Nature.

Cars stop it all points of interest.
Sunday schools and societies furnished with 

every accommodation and special rates quoted 
on application by mail or in person to ROSS 
MACKENZIE, Manager, Niagara Falls. Ont. To
ronto Office, northeast cor. King and Yonge-sta.

THE

Toronto Ferry Co. Ltd.

Aid.
He chalh 
the trunl

200 pieces, the balance of all our Beautiful Novelties, Imported 
to sell at $1 to $1.50, Including the most desirable materials and 
styles, such as Fancy Silk Mixtures, Fancy Checks and a variety of 
Plain and Fancy Weaves, Diagonals and other French and German 
Novelties.

s
The Central Prison end Binder Twine.
Some time ago, when the Legislature 

was investigating the binder twine opera
tions of the Central Prison, The Globe 
undertook to make good the evidence of 
Inspector Noxon, that there had been no 
depreciation in the value of the **kind of 
Manilla hemp” purchased by him ân"J une, 
1893, for that institution.
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All will go on sale To-day at 50c per yard.
This Is the cheapest line ever offered, and would advise your 

early inspection, as first choice is always best.! the
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W. A. MURRAY & CO.
VTiman’fi Downfall.

[From The Monetary Times.]
Review the evidence aa we will, make 

what allowances we may, recall the career 
of the man, aa many do, there ia nb longer 
room for the best friends of Erastus Wiman 
—and he has many—to doubt that he baa 
for several past years been living a false 
life. His vanity and love of notoriety ran 
away with him. He hae been posing as a 
millionaire when he was really in financial 
difficulties and making overdrafts of thé 

v of the Mercantile Agency. | He has 
been lecturing communities on their politi
cal duties when his own duties were being 
neglected. His vagaries have been such as 
to raise doubts of his perfect sanity in the 
minds of not a few. Hie plunging into a 
great variety of outside ventures ( 
of which money was sunk) while h# should 
have been looking after a business that 
yielded him profits of $1000 to $1500 per 
week, do not indicate a well-balanced 
mind.

TORONTO.■.vara £?E?a?.grg:t?'______________________

EVERYBODY’S CORNER.Keep KqqL
INQVIBT, COMPLAINT, ADVICE AKU 

PROTEST FROM MAUI WRITERS.

♦Opening of the Season at
By wearing one of our

All Sorte of Queries From All Sorte of 
People—Their Troubles, Memories, 
Ambitions and Anxieties In Type.
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FEDORAS 0rLIGHTmono Toronto’s Coney Island.
% Amusement Director.J. O. CONNER StrawsWEIGHT

A CARD.—As thel Toronto Ferry Co. (Ltd.) 
paye the entire expense for the music and stage 
attractions that frilk be offered at Hanlan’s 
Point this eutmner, mb that they can be given to 
the public entirely FREE OF CHARGE, every
body should take theftr large double end steam
ers, Mayflower, Primj-ose, Shamrock and Thistle 
from their New Wbkrf, foot of Yonge-street, 
east side, or their other boats Mom Brook-street

Distemper In Dogs.
Please tell me how a dog looks or acts 

when it has distemper? My dog is sick and 
I don’t know what the matter is with it. 
What Is good tot distemper? It is shepherd 
breed.

The symptoms of distemper are: Loss of 
appetite, dulnees, fever, weakness of the 
eyes, a discharge from the nose, a short 
husky cough, discharge from both eyes and 
nose, a peculiar and fetid smell, emaciation, 
and sometimes fits; general nervousness.

Treatment: Put rusty nails or lump sul
phur in all the animal’s drinking water. 
Bleeding is sometimes useful. Give an emetio 
followed by a gentle purgative. Syrup of 
squills mixed with castor oil is the best.
This treatment is a fairly sure cure. If the 
dog becomes too weak to stand (as happens 
in severe cases) give mild tonics, such as 
gentian quinine? and if it will not eat pu# 
strong beef tea down its throat. The above 
treatment is safe, and, as a rule, reliable.

* * *

To-dav will be a great day in the history -t - 
of this business. We expect that by nigh# 
nearly one-halt the balance of the Globe 
Incendiary Stock of clothing will have 
passed from oiir tables. Prices have been 
reduced 25 per cent, less than usual, which 
leaves the goods almost at your own prices. 
Thousands of suits will be sold before night 
at the figures they’re marked for to-day.
Come early. —

• * *

Price» Away Dowâ.
some

JOSEPH ROGERS, Willie M.

Wharfs.
Performances (wfcatter permitting) every 

afternoon at 4 o’clocl,every evening si 8 o’clock. 
For the week commencing

mondayJ june 25th,
Engagement of th5* world-renowned King of 

Hand-Balancing Artists, WM. O’CONNELL, the 
Premier of the Univeirse. in his novel and inde 
scribable specialty. . „

Every week day. evening and Saturday after
noon a two hour Band Concert by one of Toron
to’s celebrated miiita|ry bands.
A GRAND SACRED CONCERT

Will be given frodi 8 to 5 p.m. on Suaday, 
June 84, by Conductor Bayley’s Band, and on 
Sunday, July J, by Conductor Griffin’s Band. 

Next Week—“The Great Waltz.’»

45 & 47 Klng-st. East. 246
The Britten Association Invited to Te

lle adjourned meeting of citizens 
held, at the Canadien Ineti- 

Mr. J. C. Hem-
gmwee

tote lest evening, 
ilton, * vice-president of the Institute, 
presided. It was announced that the City 
Council had voted $5000, the Ontario Gov
ernment e like sum, and promise of aid had 
been given by the Dominion Government, 
also by private individuals. Letters 

read (from the oity members in 
the Dominion Parliament and others en
dorsing the proposal as one of importance 
to Canada. The meeting, therefore, re
solved that an invitation be forwarded to 
the British Association requesting them to 
come to Toronto for their meeting in 1897, 
and that Professors Ramsay Wright, W. H. 
Ellis end Mavor be instructed to present 
the invitation to the British Association at 
their meeting next August in Oxford.

The Trlek Worked Well: Sir Oliver De
ceived Us.

The Globe has qdbted a paragraph that 
appeared in this paper at the time Sheriff 
Mowat was appointed to his office to show 
that The World commended the action of 
Sir Oliver in appointing his son to the 
shrievalty of Toronto. We commended the 
appointment at the time because we had 
been deceived, like everyone else, in 
the belief that the appointment was 
being forced upon Sir Oliver Mowat 
by the leaders of the Reform party. 
Ostensibly the appointment was urged upon 
Sir Oliver in such a way that it would have 
been nothing short of an insult on his part 
had he refused to accede to the request of 
his friends. Sir Oliver Mowat is stseped 
in cunniog such as innocent Clergyman 
Milligan has little idea of. It was for the 
very purpose of getting the publie and the 
press to speak favorably of the appoint-, 
ment that Sir Oliver Mowat adopted 
the clever ruse which has just been 
laid bare. The scheme worked like a 
charm. Every one was deceived. His 
very opponents had to admit that, in the 
face of such persuasion as the Reformers 
brought to bear upon him, Sir Oliver Mowat 
had no alternative but to bow to the inevit
able, and, much against his will, to appoint 
his own son to a lncrative Government 
position. It is therefore no defence for 
The Globe to cite The World as approving 
the appointment. On ths contrary, the 
publication of our remarks only proves how 
canning a politician Sir Oliver Mowat is. 
He deceived the whole province.

yjy0-
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TODAYAMUSEMENTS.

MASSEŸMUSIC HALL

Sousa's Band.
SUMMEI 3TBLS.

O’CLOCK DINNER.
Trains leave Sunn] side, starting 

every 2U MINUTES for
on the hour,

TTOTEL HANLAN—<$»
H Sundays 1 to 2.30.
X> OOM FOR A FEW MORE BOARDERS AT 
XV Hawthorne Spring Residence. Thornhill.
jptBNTRE iISLAND-“ALERT HOUSE” IS 
Vy now open—first-class accommodation for 
boarders; terms moderate: special rates for 
families. Mrs. Marshall. Proprietress._________

Mimico and 
Toronto.

Humber,
Peninsular Park Hotel.

The advent of continued hot weather bring» 
npthe question of where is the best and 
coolest place to spend tbe summer or holiday 
season.

To anyone who has been to Peninsular 
Park Hotel and knows of its jnany advant
ages as a summer resort, both as regards the 
natural beauty of the Park and surround
ings, strict attention to the comfort and con
venience of guests and the delightful cool
ness of the atmosphere, even in the hottest 
days of simmer, tins question Is easily 
answered.

Physicians recommend the bracingair and 
pure spring water of Lake Simeoe, not only 
for those who are ailing, but for everyone. 
The hotel is very carefully managed, being 
under the personal supervision of Mr. M. 
McConnell, the proprietor, whose reputation 
will ensure the best of everything tor his 
guests. Table unsurpassed. For rates 
apply til Colborne-streek M. McConnell.

ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM. 
PANY (LTD.).

* . *
NewBLAZERSTills Afternoon at 0 

1607 Reserved Seats at 50 cents each 
1746 Admissions at .25 cents each 
Tills Evening ea* <3.1® ' 

508 Seats at 25 certs each 
1178 - 60
1638 *• 7_
274 " «1.00

Box Plam from 10 a.m. tUl 6 p-m.
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OBOEBE HOUSED,#1.650.
All club colors, regular price

#63.00.

75c.O N
MUSKOKA, ONT.

On Lake Cecebe, the Killarney of Canada, ac
cessible daily by steamer, a quiet spot for the 
summer months, good boating, fishing, bathing, 
etc. Terme moderate.

♦ * *
Samuel Latham, Yonge-street, writes to 

ask us “How many beans make five?” 
Answer? A good deal depends upon the 
quality. If the Beans were of the same 
quality as our «teemed friend’s “Brains” io 
would require considerably more than the 
average number. »

23PNOTE: Tqe above query 
to oe very “funny,” and we have answered 
to the best of our ability, and trust “Sammy f 
will profit by the experience. It would bjj 
well, however, for “Sammy” to attend 
school a little longer, as we had some difli- 
culty in deciphering his communication. 

mm*
There will be three days of terrible slaugh

ter in every department which contains 
anything in clothing that belongs to the 
Globe Incendiary Stock. It is our firm in
tention to get rid of the balance of this 
stock during the next few days, and to that 
end every garment has been re-marked and 
re-ticketed at 25 per cent, less than what 
they now bear.

75
TO

HIGH PARK WM. A. COWAN, Prop.THE
B-Cecebe P.O.. Ont 

N.B.—P. O. in building,. -
end Carlton and CollegeQueen and Dundee 

Care run directly int > the Park.VESTS 246Toronto & Scarliora Electric Bdliay is intended
try it. Hotel Louise *

"The Switzerland of Ameri-runs through 
ca.” The cars of this line now run to Vic 

Palisade Park, Barboro
In Cashmere and Linen 95c, 

worth $1.50 and $2.
iLONG BRANCH AID LOUE PARK Lome Park, on the Lake. «

America’s Summer Resort.toria Park gates.
Heights, East Toronto and York. Round 
trip tiokete good on the oity cars 
Scarboro oars are only 15 cents. P

:NOW OPENEVERY DAY.

Sts. Eurydice - greyhound£
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Keating
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The Anglican Synod.
Th o intense heat tend» to expedite the 

bneineae of the Anglican Synod, as the 
delegates are in no mood for long discussions, 
however much the reports conflict with 
their opinions. The Bishop’s parochial 
Missionary Society, the Widows’ and 
Orphans’ Fund and the report of the Com
mittee of the General Purpose Fund were 
dissected yesterday. The Widows’ and 
Orphans’ Fund showed a sad state of affairs 
to exist, as dependents were driven 
almost to starvation because of the short
ages in contributions.

The General Purpose Fund was more 
satisfactory, as the receipts were greater 
than the expenditure by more than $500.

The synod will be brought to a close this 
morning.

FLANNEL SUITS UNSURPASSED CUISINE I
Jennings’ Orchestra. First-class Liverjr. four- 

in-hands. Bus to and from Station. For rates
change at the Woodbine for the

money.
cullies.

56 From Yonee-street Wharf 
(west side).

Fare 25 cents round trip. Returning leaves 
Lome Park IS noon and 7 p.m. Long Branch 
12,30 and 7.80 p.m. Cheap rates for excursions.

Cara PETER McINTYRE, York et.
Or Phone Lome Park.246$4.50 and upwards. 246

’ $9,000,1/ 
tuonellii 
erected

“A Political Schemer and Wirepuller. *• 
It is unfortunate from a public point of 

view that the Leys' disclosures were not 
made earlier in the campaign. The public 

ike in the true

Pictures at Auction.

ROSE POINT 
SUMMER HOTEL

This afternoon at 2.30 Messrs. C. M.
& Col will sell at 167 Yonge- mains co 
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Lake O 
Hewitt, 
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the distil 
duct, dis 
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Henderson
street a collection of water colors, ol paint
ings, etchings.' etc., the property of The 
Art Métropole.

TORONTO FERRY CO., LTD.We have the Largest Stock of *
Men’s Extra Fine English Worsted 

Suits, made to sell at $19.50; Incendi
ary Fire Sale Price.......... . :..................

Men’s Superfine English Wale Whip
cord and <Uay Worsted Suite, made 
to sell at $25; Incendiary Fire Sale 
Price.................. .. .........

Worsted and English Cord Pan is,made 
to sell at $5.50; Incendiary Fire Sale
Price................ L.........................................

Men’s Extra Fine Imported Worsted 
Pants ; Incendiary Fire Sale Price.... $ 3 95 

Boys’ Knockabout Suits, made to sell 
at $2; Incendiary Fire Sale Price.... 95o

Bovs’ Serviceable Suits, mad# to sell at
$2; Incendiary Fire Sale Price..........  $1 37

Boys’ Splendid Suits, made to sell at 
$4.50; Incendiary Fire Sale Price.. 2 19

ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM
PANY (LTD,).

HOW TO MAKE ICE.
An Inquirer—Artificial ice is produced hy 

tbe evaporation of ether or other volatile 
liquid in vacuo and the condensation of the 
vapor taliquid. The large machines u*<«d 
are some of them capable of producing 10 
tone per day. A small French machine e 
costing about $20, is made to set up in the 
kitchen and is run with an ammonia pro- 
c ess. There are several large machines in 
the breweries in this city. ,<
ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING COM

PANY (LTD.).

Washable Nec(weorha, not yet had time to 
significance of those disclosures. In addi
tion to establishing the insincerity of a 
man) who likes to pose Before the public 

model Christian the correspondence

GRAND SACRED CONCERT .$10 00
This hotel is newly erected, with nil modern 

improvements, situated on the South Channel of 
the Georgian Bay, 114 miles from the beautiful 
town of Parry Sound , in the best fishing and 
hunting grounds In the Dominion ; Keoery and 
grounds delightful. Unsurpassed for bathing. 
Steamboats daily to and from Midland and Pene- 
tangulebene. Boats and guides in connection. 
Terms—$’.50 to $3 per day. Reasonable weekly 
rates. Telegraph and telephone communication.

Dear Sirs,—I was suffering very micta from 
diarrhoea, and could get nothing to cun me. A 
friend told mo of Dr. Fowler’s Extrad of Wild 
Strawberry, and a few doses complettly cured 
me. Thomas L. Graham, Mehta, Man.

AT

HANLAN’S POINT,In the city. These we will sell at 
ridiculously low prices. 112 50as a

reveals the fact that Sir Oliver Mowat has 
been playing the part of a dishonest 
steward in connection with the affairs the 
people have placed in his hands. He
stands convicted by his own testimony of y>.»p Waterways Joint Commits... 
paying public servants extravagant salaries The joint committee of the City Council 
and of employing high-priced and tn(j citizens’ Committee met at the City 
unneceessary officials. A manager gsn yesterday. Present: Aid. Dunn, Jol- 
who ran any business in the Frankland, Graham and Messrs.

way that Sir Oliver Mowat has con- Brown, Boyle, Bell, Close, Steele and Mc- 
ducted. ours would be diaeharged on the Intyre of the Citizens’'Committee. The 

Ontario needs a premier who will object sought by the latter body was to 
r obtain $500, preliminary expenses for the

proposed convention. The aldermen wished 
a detailed statement of the expenses, and 
for its production adjourned till Wednesday 
next at 2 p.ra.

from 3 to 6 on Sunday afternoon, 
June 24, by

MR. BAYLEY’S BAND.
Take The Toronto Ferry Co.’s large steamers 

from EAST SIDE OF YONGE-STREET, or from 
Brock-street wharf.

Bicycles checked at Yonge-street wharf 
on Sundays "free of charga” _________

An Actuary's Slice.»».
Mr. William Sanderson, M.A., of this 

city, an honor graduate in math entities of 
Toronto University, has passwl thefirst ex
amination of the Institute of Actihrles of
Great Britain and Ireland._________

Personal.
Mr. H. A. Massey was invited to|ay the 

corner stone of tbe new Wesley College, 
Winnipeg, to.day, but was unable t« under
take tbe journey.

Mr. Norman B. Gash leaves Tororfro 
day for Montreal en route to Europj, i 
ho will remain until Sept. 1.

Capt. Walker, Lieut. RN.R, ad com
mander of the Cunard steamship Btruria, 
has been spending the week in Toro to. He 
left yesterday afternoon for NewYork to 
take his steamer across the Atlmtic on 
her 109th trip. He claims that the Etruria 
is the most successful steame afloat. 
She has never met with an accident and has 
cost her owners nothing in repairs.

$ 2 50

HOSIERY Aid?
W. F. THOMSON, Proprietor. 

Poetofflce address, Psrry Sound, Ont. 86 afUl
irrelevi 
well dii

Silk Plaited, Spun Silk and Lisle 
Thread at About Half 
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VICTORIA PARK
Under Prohibition, 

str. Steinhott leaves Yonge-street Wharf (west 
Hide) Monday and Tuesday 2.15 end «0 p a, 
Saturday 2.15, 4.30 end6.3Up.rn. iMusle by Ball & 
McBride's Orchestra. Dancing every Wednesday 
and Saturday until 9 p.m. To Rent-20 new 
campers’ tents, erected on grounds. Cheapest 
excursion rates. Apply 
ROBERT BURNS,
S. C. MoELWAIN.

AND
THE BALANCE OF OUR xSaline lierai Serins an Bans

PIS FURBISHING?Tues-
whereconduct its affairs according to business, 

not party, ideas. The World has endeavor
ed to criticize this Leys’ episode from an un
biassed point of view, and we are glad to 
see that our estimate of it juat about agrees 
with that of The Week, a thoroughly in
dependent journal. We reproduce The 
Week’s criticism:

ST. CATHARINES, ONT. 

Under Management of MR. C. V. WARD.
Cuisine of particular excellence. Music, Bow

ling, Lawn Tennis Courts, etc.
The Baths, in charge of competent attendants, 

pen for the season.
waters a positive cure for Rheumatic and 

Nervous Affections, 8clatica;etc., etc.
Second season under new and liberal 

ment.

Must be cleared at once. A. B. DAVISON,
93 Klng-st. east.j- Lessees.

OPEN TILL NINE O’CLOCK.The Police Bicycle Brigade.
The police bicycle brigade is now in 

operation and bids fair to be a, success. 
Ths brigade consists of P. (J. Eagan (No. 
2), P. C. Archibald (No. 3), P. C. Arm
strong (No. 4), P. C. Pallia (No. 6), P. C. 
Twigg (No. 6). Their duties are somewhat 
similar to those ot the mounted police, each 
man being assigned to a certain boat.

One or two bottles of Northrop & Lyman's 
VegetableD iscovery will purify the blood, re
move Dyspepsia and drive away that extreme 
tired feeling whieh causes so much distress t o 
the Industrious; and persons of sedentary habits. 
Mr. W. E. Kills, Druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: 
"The Vegetable Discovery Is selling welland giv
ing good satisfaction."

A rieouliar Larceny Case.
Hugh Miller and James Mills, both of 

Grand Valley, came to the city yesterday, 
bringing with them three cattle to Sell, the 
two men being partners. Mills sold the 
cattle, but when he went to deliver them 
he found that Miller had also sold them. 
As Mills had made his sale first he con
sidered that it was his deal and had Miller 
arrested charged with stealing the cattle.

Toronto Baseball League.
Old U.C.C. Qrounds. King and John-atreets.

SATURDAY JUNE 23rd,
2 o’clock, Stars vs. Nationals. 

4 o’Clock, Crescents vs, Wllmots. 
Umpire Joe Lindon. Admission lOo.

n°Tbe

R.J.HUNTER manage-
246

Giving the Premier, as we gladly do, the 
full benefit of this explanation, and even 
admitting, though this is not proved, that 
he did not initiate the movement, the dam
aging truth remains that Mr. Leys under
took to engineer the sham not only with 
Sir Olivet’s full knowledge, but- at his per.
Ronal request. And yet everybody who has 
any recollection of the affair knows that the 
business was made to take on the appear- 

of a spontaneous movement of the 
party leaders, with Sir Oliver taken by sur
prise, more or less sturdily objecting for a 
lime, aud finally giving a reluctant consent 
under pressure. On this ground the ap
pointment has always been defended, and 
Sir Oliver, by acting his part in the fa 
or even tacitly assenting to it, has planed 
himself on the low level, of the politicâl 
schemer and wire-puller and left a lasting 
blot upon his record for straightforward 
and above-board dealing.’ i * * * * What 
a suggestive picture of the uses and abuses 
of Government patronage! have we in the 
fact that this registrarship ha%j been kept 
open for four or five yeads simply in conse
quence of the inability of the Govern
ment to summon courage to make an summer 
appointment! If the office could be Ethpl, Oou

o
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J* MERCHANT TAILOR,
COR. KING and CHURCH-STS.

Championship Lacrosse Match
CORNWALL VS. TORONTO

ROSEDALE,TO-DAY, 3.30 P.M
Admission 25c. Grand Stand 10c. Reserve 

extra. Carriages 50c. Plan at Nor-

Men’s Seamless Bocks, made to sell at
15c; Incendiary Fire Sale Price.........JOo

"Men’s Medium Weight Underwear, 
made to sell at 40c; Incendiary Fire
Bale Price.... i........................................

Boys’ Bailor Suits, made to sell at $2.25;
Incendiary Fire Bale Price.................. $1 75

Boys’ Knee Pants, made to sell at 50c;
Incendiary Fire Bale Price............... 25o

Men’s Extra Strong Sack Suits, made to 
sell at $10; Incendiary Fire Bale
Price..............J.................................. ....

Men’s Excellent Business Suits, made 
to sell at $12; incendiary Fire Sals
Price.............J.............................................

Men’s Elegant Tweed Suits,made to sell 
at $10.50; Iucendiuiy Fire Sale
Price.............. .............................................. !

Men’s Fine Black Worsted Suite, made 
to sell at $13.50.; Incendiary Fire
Sale Price ....................  J

ARMY AND NAVY CLOTHING (f 
PANY (LTD.). T

PENETANCUISHENE, ONT."Tfi’l il
heiuwe*

QRRIES
«nitâfiivib 

two rit»

DOM

FALLS

'' \ Canada’s Great Summer Resort. 
Open June llth under new man-

8 ifneq'ualled fishing, boating, bath-
lnfi"netCLawns for Tennis. Croquet, 
Bowling, etc.

Excellent Cuisine, 
water.

House 
lights, etc. 
and evenings.

24o

L We sell Gas. 
Electric and 
Combination 
Fixtures and 
Globes, etc., 
etc.

Seats 15c. 
dbeimers’.

25 per cent, 
off all spot 

h p u r- 
next

cas 
chases 
week,

Pure spring:

EWC» It may! 
and It will 
you will i 
In tille c 
muet ex*] 
not avoid

medicine! 
curing c<] 
of the thi

re-fltted with electric 
Music during meals t$6 87r.

CREAM & ROWAN M. A THOMAS. MANAGER.rce
$5 50LEARS CIVIL AND 

MILITARY TAILORS,
NO. 2 BOSSIN HOUSE BLOCK.

DR. PHILLIPS, <8 25
r-< Rj Late of New York CHy,

Treats all chronic and special 
diaeaaee of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all dtseaiea 
of the urinary organa cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS,

76 Bay-at, Toronto.

Our advice Is 
buy now, 
buy here, 
same old 
place.
19 Richmond 
street west-

25We carry the 
best assort
ment In Can
ada. in fact, 
we are 
Headquar
ters.

The’ '•fFr ’P**
- .Ti*t0Petmu«« iinMv)- 'H"- 

ihcifit’s 4«ia «tt.;

M- golian, 
nut at

246sLike Magic. “It always acted like magic. I 
had scarcely ever need to give the second dose of 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for 

ooxhpiainta, ”

A 133-5
King-street east.

136-8
Yonge-s

of

T Aral oa246Mrs. Walter Govenlock, I 246
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FLAGS a°l( NATIONS
THE OLD RELIABLE CLOTHING HOUSE

PRICES LOWER
THAN EVER.CREAT JUNE SALE OF READY MADE CLOTHING.

«c-WE ARE SELLING.*^

Men’s All-wool Tweed Suits for $4.50 and $5.00<
Men’s Blue Serge Suits from $3.00 up.
The largest stock of Light Summer Clothing in the city selling 

at ^Gents^Furnishings, Hats, Caps, etc., clearing at less than cost.
OAIsL AND LOOK TTS OVER.

153 KING-ST. EAST,
Cor. West Market-st., TorontoC. MARTIN & CO •9
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V ■Atrcnow sales.AUCTION SALES.AUCTION SALES.Pond’s ’Extract ESTATE NOTICES.
-VTCmcE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THOS. 
iN McDonald, oarr/Ing on 
and shoe merchant at No. 470 Spadina-avenue, 
Toronto, baa made an assignment to me for the 
benefit of his creditors under the provision of 
cap. 114 of the R.8.O. arid amending acts. AU 
creditors of the said estate are required to file 
their claims,duly proved, as required by said act, 
with me on or before the 1st day of August, 1894, 
after which dale 1 will proceed to distribute the 

ts to the creditors entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which I shall then 
have had notice.

mmm scheme again SALE—Hotel, N.W.
William- 
Property 
d Orde-

M°corner Queen and 
•treat», and House an 
S.E. Corner MoCaul 
streets, Toronto.

DICKSON &DICKSON &business as boot

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
tan

JUDICIAL Sale of Property 
U ronto.

TOWNSENDBHBIBBBB TO PBKPASK B8TIMATM8 
A8 TO TUB COST.

TELEPHONE
fin

l\yiORTOAQE SALE of Valuable 
1V1 Freehold Property In the City 
of Toronto,

THIS IS THE GENUINE.
Our trade-mark oh But Wrapper around every bottle.

In To-Pursuant to the power of sale In a certain 
mortgage, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale at public 
auction by Messrs. Dickson A Townsend at their 
rooms, number 22 King-street west, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 83rd day of June, A.D. 1894, at tne 
hour of 12 o’clock, noon, the following lands and 
premises:

Parcel 1. All and singular those certain parcels 
of land situate, lying and being in the city of To
ronto, being composed of the northerly thirty- 
three feet four inches of lot seven on the east 
side of McCaul-street, according to registered 
plan “D 63." and also that certain parcel of land 
described as follows: Commencing on the side 
line or limit between park lots numbers twelve 
and thirteen at a point distant 430 feet, measur
ed southerly along said limit from the southerly 
limit of College-street, crossing said lot; thence 
north sixteen degrees west along said limit be
tween said park lots thirteen feet nine inches to 

southerly limit of Orde-street 
thence south seventy-four degrees west along 
said limit 120 feet, more or less, to the easterly 
limit of McCaul-street; thence south sixteen de-

t
EEs TSusl Propo.nl Left la Absyaaee la 

the Meantime—A ln«M>toa That the 
Engineer Make the Borings an* Pré
para Plane fer a Tnnael Aereee the 
Bay Mol Adopted.

The Committee on Works is fighting shy 
of Engineer Keating's report on the pro
posed new conduite and improvements in 
the city water supply. A special meeting 
was convened for Tuesday last, but noth
ing was done for want of a quorum. Yes
terday afternoon the adjourned meeting 
practically ignored the Engineer's report 
and spent two hours and a half in listening 
to the praises of the gravitation scheme for 
bringing water from Lake Sitncoe. Aid. 
Hewitt was chief spokesman, and for the 
oqe hundredth time ventilated his pet 
echem^ in which he was supported by Aid. 
Gowaalock and Bailey. <

Aid. Lamb, who presided, suggested that 1 
the Engineer proceed with the borings and 
prepare plans for the tunnel under the 
harbor and a new conduit across Toronto 
Island, with all possible speed, in order 
that a bylaw for the same may be brought 
into council and submitted to a vote of the 
people.

The Mayor favored this, but the sugges
tion got no further.

Pursuant to an order in the High Court of 
Justice, Chancery Division, in the matter of the 
estate of Lionel Yorke, late of the said City of 
Toronto, deceased, there win he orrerea ror ssie 
by Public Auction, with the approbation of the 
Master In Ordinary, by Messrs. Dickson A Town
send, Auctioneers, at their Auction Rooms, No. 
23 King-street west. Toronto, at 12 o’clock noon, 
on Saturday, the 28rd day of June, 1894, the fol
lowing lands and premises:

Parcel 1.—Those certain parcels situât* lying 
and being in the Township of York, In the County 
of York and Province of Ontario, and being com
posed of the westerly twenty feet of Lot Number 
Fifty-three and Lots Numbers 18, 19, 20,21, 22, 28, 
-'4, 25, 20, 27, 28, 29, 30, 81, 82, 88, 84, 35, 36, 87. 38, 
39, 40. 41, 42. 43, 44, 45, 40, 47, 48, 49. 50, 51 and 58, 
and Block "A,” excepting thereout the westerly 
0 feet 9 inches of Lot Number Fifty-one and the 

feet 8 inches of Lot Number Fifty, as 
represented on a plan prepared by F. F. Pass- 
more, P.L.S., for one Robert Carroll of the Sub
division of part of Township Lot No. 27, In the 
Second Concession from the Bay, in the said 
Township of York, registered in the Registry 
Office for the said County of York as No. 616; 
the above-described lands having a frontage on 
the north side of Pendrith street of 481 feet by • 
depth of 130 feet to a lane, and also a frontage 
on the south side of Pendrith-street of 430 feet 
by a depth of 180 feet to a lane.

Parcel 2.—Lots Numbers land2on the west 
side of Chvistle-street, according to Plan No. 640. 
Also Lot No 3 and the nor 
Lot No. 4 on the west side 
cording to Plan 503, contalnin 
ment three acres, be the same more or lees.

Parcel 3. Part of Park lot No, 5. and more par
ticularly described as parts of lots 26 and 27 on 
the west side of Pembroke-street, Toronto, ac
cording to a plan or survey of part of the Moss 
Park estate made by J.O. Brown. P.L.S.. filed in 
the registry office for the said city as No. 150, 
which said parcels of land are butted and bound
ed as follows, that is to say: Commencing on the 
west side of Pembroke-street, where a post has 
been planted in the eastern limit of said lot 26, 
distant southerly from the northeast angle there
of 46 feet more or less, Ihonce along Pembroke- 
street southerly 65 feet, thence westerly parallel 
to the line between lots 27 and 26 138 feet more or 
less to the post planted, thence easterly In a 
straight line 138 feet more or less to the place of 
beginning.

Ou this

THE WONDER OF HEALING.
FOB RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 

WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 

■aew^fiÜnaeee^ PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 

Refuse substitute., INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 

HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by publie auction by Messrs. Dickson A 
Townsend at their auction room, No. 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday, July the 14tn. 
1894, at 12 o’clock noon, all that certain parcel of 
land in the c 
on the sout

IA. W. BLACKFORD, Assignee, 
16 Front street east. Torei

? 666Dated June 18th, 1894.

rrXBCUTOR'S NOTICB-Estate of 
E» Agnes Dlok of the City of To
ronto, Spinster, Deceased.

:lty of Toronto, being part of lot 19, 
h side of Wellesley-street, aa shown 

on registered plan “D 172," which parcel has a 
frontage of 20 feet on the south side of Wellesley- 

y a depth of 120 feet to à lane, with use 
lane,

is erected on said lands a detached

made crudely, sold 
cheaply.
Used interna/// and Externa///.

Notice is hereby given that all persons having 
claims against the deceased must send same in 
writing, duly verified, to Messrs. R. A T. Jenkins, 
15 Toronto-street. Toronto, on or before the first 
day of August, 1894, after which date 
McGaw or the City of Toronto, hotelkeeper, 
executor under the last will and testament of 
the said Agnes Dick, deceased, will proceed to 
divide the estate among the parties entitled 
under the will of the said deceased, having re
gard only to claims of which be then shall have 
had notice, and will not be liable for payment 
of any demands other than those of which he 
has been notified before said date.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of June, A.D. 
1894. WM. MORTIMER CLARK & GRAY,

90 Freehold Loan Building,
Solicitors for Executor.

street b 
of said 

There
bries-front roughcast house, know 
Wellesley-street, with brick foundation i 
size cellar. This house contains eight 
bath and furnace, and is in good repair.

Premises are rented at $10 per month, and 
the purchaser can take rents and profits 
session can be given after determining monthly 
tenancy.

TERMS—10 per cent, of purchase money at 
te time of sale and balance within fourteen 

days thereafter, or the vendors will accept a 
mortgage for part of purchase money on easy
terms.

Further particulars and conditions of sale to 
be made known at time of sale or on application 

BEATY, HAMILTON â SNOW,
No. 8 Rtchmond-street east, Toronto, 

Vendor’s Solicitors.

Th n as 238 
and full- 

rooms,Prices. SOo., Oh»»P- S>, Ohstper, 81.76, Cheapest. the extension ;
easterly 13

Genuine is strong and pure. Can bo diluted with water. or pos-

Sale Manufacturer. pnMD'S EXTRACT CO., 76 FIFTH AVE.j NEW YORK. greet east along said limit thirteen feet nine 
inches to the distance of 430 feet from the south 
limit of College-street, aforesaid ; thence north 
seventy-four degrees east, parallel with College- 
street 120 feet, more or less, to tne place of be
ginning, the said lands having together a front 

on McCaul-street of forty-seven feet one 
.uui, more or less, by a depth along Orde-street 
of 120 feet, more or less.

Parcel 2. That parcel of land known as lot 
Quee

according to plan number 1,49,55, said lot having 
a frontage of forty feet on the north side of 
Queen-street by a depth of one hundred feet, 
more or less, along the west side of Wllliam-

On parcel one are said to be erected houses 
known ns numbers 231 and 233 McCaul-street, 
being at the corner of McCaul and Orde-streete, 
and the house known as number 21 Orde-street.

On parcel two are said to be erected the build
ings known as 196 and 200 Queen-street west, 
being the hotel known as the “Queen City 
Hotel,’’ and the store adjoining, and a black
smith shop fronting on William-street; the said 
buildings are well rented. The above parcel will 

ffered separately and subject to a reserve

1

_ TEKDHBg.

CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
TENDERS FOR COAL AND WOOD.Any tfch

6066669If
toN°Ma?terof tiiie*E?tate or*Thbmas 

Randall. Late of the City of Van
couver, In the Province of British 
Columbia, Accountant, Deceased.

hereby given, pursuant to the R.S.O., 
1887, Cap. 110 and amending acts, that all per
sons having claims against the estate of the 
above-named Thomas Randall, who died on or 
about the 8th day of December, A.D. 1893, are 
required toeend by post prepaid or to deliver to 
Messrs. Mulock, Miller, Crowther A Montgomery, 
99 King-street east, in the city of Toronto, soli
citors for William Campbell, the administrator 
of the estate of the said deceased on or before the 
80th day of June, A.D. 1894, their Christian 
names and surnames, addresses and descriptions 
and full particulars of their claims and of the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by them, 
and that after the said date the said administra
tor will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled there
to, regard being had only to the claims of which 
notice shell have been received as above re 
ed. and the said administrator will 
for the assets so distributed or any part thereof 
to Any person or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received by them at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated 26th day of May, À.D. 1894.
MULOCK, MILLER,

GO MERY,
Solicitors for William Campbell, Administrator.

the north side ofnumber ten n-street.>°DlTime C600 rth and south halves of 
of Chrietle-etreet ac

hy admeasure-
Reeled Tenders for Coal and Wood, separately 

or Jointly, will be received by the Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Toronto Public School Board 

FRIDAY NOÔN, JUNE 29th, for 
3ft)0 to 3500 tons of Soft Coal.
800 to 1000 tone of Hard Coal.
300 to 400 cords of Hard Wood, and 
100 to 150 cords of Pine Wood.

er aqd alt information may be 
licatton at the School Board

DICKSON &x Notice isuntilis the right time 
gSrir for everybody to 

drink

o
TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
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Hires’ll MORTGAGE Sale of House and 
■VI Store on the East Side of Glad- 
stone-avenue. Toronto, and House 
on the South Side of Arevle-street,

Forms of tend 
obtained on app 
offices.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque for five per V&nt. of the 
amount of tender aa per regulation of the-Board.

The lowest or any tende* will not necessarily 
be accepted.
J. G CLARKE.

n Obstruction Begins.
Aid. Gowanlock deprecated undue haste. 

He challenged the Engineer’s figures, said j 
the trunk sewer and tunnel would cost 
|3,000,000, and objected to this expend i- j 
lure. ^

Then he proceeded to advocate 
which Engineer Keating said would 
$8,000,000 or $9,000,000.

The Alderman 
Engineer be instructed 
the coat of surveys 
for a gravitation supply of water from 
Lake Simcoe. With this information and 
the Engineer’s report on the tunnel scheme 
before them the committee could compare 
the merits of the respective schemes.

Aid. Bailey seconded the proposition and 
generally endorsed Aid. Gowanlock’s views. 
He said the people would rather spend the 
millions .required for the Lake Simcoe pro
ject than half-a-million for the tunnel pro
posed. “The ratepayers are disgusted 
with these perpetual waterworks improve
ments and will vote two to one in favor of 
going £o Lake Simcoe for a supply." ^

Repeated Reporting On. :
The Chairman said there had been a num

ber of plans and 
gravitation scheme ' from 

before the council.

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained in two certain mortgages, whiok will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be of
fered for sale by Public Auction, by Messrs. 
Dickson A Townsend, Auctioneers, at their 
Auction Rooms, 22 King-street west, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the seventh day of July, 1894, at 12 
o’clock noon, the following property, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate in the City of To
ronto, in the County of York and Province of 
Ontario, being composed of Lot Number Twenty- 
two, in Block •"A” on the east side of Gladstone- 

Registered Plan Number

A temperance drink.
A home-made drink. ,

A health-giving drink- 
A thiret-qnenchmg drink.

A drink that is popular everywhere.
Delicious, sparkling, Effervescent.

of th*

some other 
No imitation

be o 
bid. Iv Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid to the Vendor's Solicitors at 
the time of sale and the balance to be paid with
in thirty days thereafter.

Other terms and condition 
known at the time of sale and, 
may be obtained on appllcati

ANGLIN A MALLOX,
I .and Security Chambers, 

8.W. corner Victoria and Adelaide-street*, 
route, Vendor’s Solicitors.

Dated June 12th, 1894.

W. U WILKINSON. 
Chairman of Committee. 8ec.-Treaa. T.P.8.

Board.
A scheme 

cost
will be made 
the meantime,

parcel is situated a solid white brick 
detached house and known as No. 108 Pembroke- 
street, containing eleven rooms. There is also a 
brick stable erected thereon.

’i-
liableTENDERS FOR FUELA as cent package makes $ gallons 

delicious beverage. Don't be deceived if i 
f for the sake of larger profit, tells you 
' kind i, "jmt as gaxT—'t* Mm. 1 

the genuine Hiana.

moved that the 
to report 

and borings

Parcel 4. Part of block “H" adjoining the mili
tary reserve in the said city of Toronto, known 
and described as follows, that is to say: Com
mencing on the west side of Peter-street at a dis
tance of 80 feet southerly from the south side of 
Adelaide-street at the south boundary of land 
sold to Dyson, thence southerly along the west 
side of Peter-street 30 feet more or less to the

tSealed Tenders addressed to the Chairman of 
the Property Committee of the Toronto Coltegl- 
ete Institute Board will be recel ted until noon.

SATURDAY, JUNE 80th, 1884,
For the supply of coat and wood required at 
Jarvjs-etreet, Harbord-street and Jameson- 
avenue Collegiate Institutes for the year ending 
June. 30th, 1895.

Information regarding quantities required, 
terms of delivery, etc., may be obtained on appli
cation to the Temporary Secretary of the Board, 

Room No. 8, Aberdeen Chambers,
86 Adelaide-street East,

on and after Monday, Juao 96th.
By ordsr.

To-avenue, according tois as good as I
CROWTHER A MONT- On the property are said to be a brick store 

and dwelling, known as No. 89 Gladstone-avenue, 
and a frame cottage in rear. The property is 
situate on the southeast corner of Gladstone- 
avenue and Argyle-street.

The property will be offered subject to a re
serve bid.

Terms—Ten per sent, of the purchase money 
to be paid to the Vendor's Solicitors at the time 
of sale and the balance within thirty .days there-

For further psrticulsrs end conditions of sale 
apply to FOY A KELLY.

reh-street, Toronto, 
Vendor’s Solicitors.

006d at \y<rr 

lydry whi

Id’sHighest Medal of Award at 
Fair.

Get the genuine. Solde DICKSON &rywhere. OTICE TOfCtRh®1Dl2tateS’ofN Jo*hn 
Tucker Shapter. late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, 
Chemist, Deceased.

north boundary of lands sold to one McTaggart, 
thence westerly along the north boundary of 
•aid McTaggart’s land loo feet to a point distant 
40 feet from the land In the rear of the said pre- 

s, thence northerly at right angles a dis
tance of 30 feet more or less to the southerly 
boundary of said Dyson's land, thence easterly 
along the said southerly boundary of Peter- 
street to the place of beginning, on which is 
erected a detached roughcast frame house con
taining ten rooms.

Parcel 5. Composed of pert of said block “H” 
adjoining the military réserve, known and 
scribed as follows, that is to say: Commencing 
at a point distant 100 feet, measured at right 
angles from a point In the west side of Peter- 
street distant 80 feet from the south side of 
Adelaide-street, thence westerly along the south 
side of lands sold to Dyson 40 feet to a lane, 
thence southerly along the east side of said lane 
30 feet, thence easterly along the north boundary 
of lands sold to one McTaggart a distance of 40 
feet, thence northerly 30 feet more or less to the 
place of beginning. Upon the said lands is erect
ed a solid brick factory suitable for a workshop 
or factory.

TOWNSENDTELEPHOHE

0 2979

Notice la hereby given, pursuant to the statute 
in that behalf, that all persons having claims or 
demands against the estate of John Tucker 
Shapter, deceased, are required on or before the 
9th day of July, A.D. 1894, to send by post, pre
paid, or deliver to the undersigned administra
tors at Toronto their names, addressee and oc
cupation, with full particulars of their claims 
and statement of their account, and the 
of the securities (if any) held by them.

And further notice is hereby given that a fter 
such last-mentioned fdate the said administra
tors will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall have had notice, and the said adminis
trators will not be liable for the said assets or

| AND TITLES ACT-Mortgate 
I— Sale of Freehold Property on 
Yonge-street.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained In s certain mortgage to the Vendors and 
registered as No. 7648 N, now in default, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction at the 
auction rooms of MESSRS. DICKSON & 
TOWNSEND, No. 22 King-street west, on Satur-

TflWNSFNn MMStSf2 %/ WW fl w Lm MW LÆ situate on the west side of Yonge-street in the 
City of Toronto, being part of Lot Number Nine 
In the First Concession from the Bay and having 
a frontage of 88 ft. 2 Ins. by a depth of 185 ft. 
and being Parcel No. 9,Section “L,” in the Land 
Titles Office.

This desirable property is situate between 
Czar and Bloor-streets and has erected thereon 
a two-story roughcast dwelling with brick ex
tension and two frame stores, being Nos. 736 and 
738 Yonge street. The lot is admirably situated 
for building purposes.

be offered subject to a re-

I mM /:
80 Chu

Dated at Toronto, 14th June, lt®4.
G66A. E.HAGERMAN,

Têmp'y Beo’y.Beautiful Light Summer Suitings 
made up without linings, just 
the thing for this hot weather, at 
$12 per suit.

Special lines in Black. Blue 
and Grey Worsteds at 
$16 and $18. Also great 
bargains in Trouserings 
from $3.50 up.

de-JOHN LAITON, 
Chairman
[Property Committee.

t

DICKSON &
CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS.reporta on thia 

time to
TELEPHOHE 
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yORTCAOE SALE OF HOUSES 
•VI and shop on ,Dufferln-street. 
Toronto.

TENDERS WANTED FORIn 1889,
Mjpseie. Hering & Gray estimated the cost 
“*t bast $7,711,32,5,: exclusive of land dam- 
agès.?’Wfrat the additional cost of these 
land Ramages may be is an unknown quan
tity.” This report was submitted to the 
council of 1889, and Mr. Keating embodied 
it in his report of October, 1893.

Aid. Bates here complicated the issue by 
au elaborate plea for Bond’s Lake rather 
than Lake Simcoe as the source of supply. 
The supposed advantages of the Bond’s 
Lake scheme he fully explained, chief of 
which were leas engineering difficulties, 23 
miles route, compared with Lake Simcoe’s 
46, and spring water free free from sewage.
•*l Champion the Gravitation Scheme.**

Then Aid. Hewitt led off with a state-

tv»
Single School Desks and Seats

ofany part thereof to any person or pe 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
by them at the time of such distribution.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO., 
Administrators of the Property of John Tucker 

Shapter, Deceased.
, BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT & 

CHADWIOK.
Their Solicitors Herein 

Dated this 23rd day of June. 1894.

received Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a eertain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at tb< time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by lublic auction by Messrs. Dickson A 
Townsend, a their auction rooms, 22 King-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, July 7th, 1894. at 12 
o’clock nooq the following property, namely :

All and singular that certain paroel or tract of 
land and pr«nises situate in the city of Toronto, 
in the Countr of York and Province of Ontario, 
being complied of part of lot number thirty-one 
in the seccnd concession of the Township of 
York, and n»w particularly known as lot number 
forty-four if block “B," having a frontage on 
the west si® of Dufferln-street of forty-five feet 
by a uniform depth of one hundred and twenty 
feet more ot lees, according to plan No. 525 filed 
in the Re|ietry Office for the said County of 
York, and mw deposited in the Registry Office 
for the citypf Toronto.

The pro 
Dufferin-st:
There is sa
detached fpme dwellln 
Is a shop 
as Nos. 1

CALL AND INSPECT. Sealed tenders for desks and seats required 
during the present year will be received by the 
Secretary-Treasurer ot the Toronto Public 
School Board until , j#
FRIDAY NOON, JUNE 29th.
Further information may be obtained on appli

cation at the office of the Superintendent of 
Buildings, Mr. a H. Bishop. Each tender must 
be accompanied by an accepted bank cheque for 
5 per cent, of the amount pt 
ation of the Board.

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.

Parcel 6. In separate lots: One Gladstone 
buggy and 761 grid stones in yard of Farquhar 
A Yorks, Toronto. Also a half share or Interest-S. CORRIGAN,- (
in the stone-hooker “Coronet,’’ a number of 
debts duo the Above estate amounting to $8965.06, 
a list of which can be seen at the office of the 
Vendor’s Solicitors and will be produced at the 
sale; also 10 shares of stock amounting to $250 
iu The Empire Printing Company, on wl^ich 
$125 has been paid.

The above ps reels, numbers 1, 9, 8, 4 and 5, 
will be offered for sale, subject to a reserve bid, 
and parcel 3 will be offered subject also to m 
prior mortgage Incumbrance of $3436.80, princi
pal and interest up to the 1st March last, and In
terest on $3000 at the rate of 6 per cent, per an
num from the said 1st day of March, A.D. 1894, 
and to the existing tenancies. The vendors will 
not be required to furnish or verify any abstract 
of title or to produce any title deeds or copies 
thereof or any evidence of title other than those 
in their possession.

Terms of Sale—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money of parcels one, two, four and five is to 
be paid at the time of sale to the Vendor’s Solici
tor and the balance is to be paid into court to 
the credit of this matter within one calendar 
month thereafter without

By BEATTY
The property will

The Leading Tailor
113 YONGE, COR. ADELAIDE.

660 serve
Terms: 10 per cent of the purchase money 

will require to be paid at the time of sale and 
the balance according to favorable terms and 
conditions to be then made known.

For further particulars apply to 
BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT A CHAD

WICK, 58 Wellington-street east, Toronto,
Solictdrs for Venders.

Dated at the City of Toronto, this 7th day of 
June, 1894. 60606

H'KiOTICE TO CREDITORS—in the 
matter of the Estate of Alonzo 

Edward Swartout, late of the Town 
of Brampton, In the County of Peel, 
Barrister, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the re
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 110, 
section 86, that all persons bavin* claims against 
the estate of the said Alonzo Edward Swartout, 
who died on or about the 80th day of January. 
A.D. 1894. are requested to send by post, prepaid, 
or to deliver to w. C. Msekay, 9^4 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto, soltoU.or for the adminis
tratrix, Minnie Esther Sinàrtout, on or before 
the first day ;of July, A. ft 1894, their names, 
addressee and descriptions and a full statement 
of the particulars of their claims aud the nature 
of the securities (if any) held by them, duly veri
fied; and that after the said day the adminis 
tratrix will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which she 
shall then have notice.

Dated this 26th day of May, A.D. 1894.
W. C. MACKAY, 

Solicitor for the Administratrix.

tender, as per regu-

PARISIAN W. à WILKINSON,
-Trees. P. a Board. 
. CLARKE, 

Chairman of Committee.

etary 
J. 0.

Sec re

,Steam Laundry
IUDICIAL SALE by 
J Property on Queen 
and Green wood-Avenue, Toronto.

Tender of 
-Street EastlOf/lceand Works: 

67 Adelalde-st.w
Branch Office: 83 

Yonge-at.

First-class work guaranteed.
Goods called for and delivered 

to all parts of the city.
Mending done free.

Phone (Main Office)27.

7 la situate on the west side of 
, north of and near tofBloor-etreet. 

to be on the land a pair of ee
oge, in one of which there 
Dufferln-street and knows

be offered subject to e re-

D/CKS0N &ment that for six years he had been the 
foremost fighter for gravitation. The pub
lic, he said, had been educated on this topic 
and were now prepared to endorse it. They 
knew the fallacies of any extension of the 
present system.

*‘There has been a diabolical attempt to 
burk his question.”

The Chairman interposed and heped the 
worthy alderman would withdraw “that 
very strong expression.” 4

Aid. Hewitt: Well, I take the word 
“diabolical*’ back. [Applause.] There 
has been a combined effort in several pre
vious councils to keep the people in ignor
ance of the benefits of a gravitation water- 
supply.

ml-

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972

footing on 
Wand 1020. 

The proprty will

ent of the Chancery 
of Justice in the

Pursuant
Division of
matter of Thomas Beatty, deceased, tenders will 
be received addressed to Master in Ordinary. 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto, up to 12 o’clock noon of 
Friday, the 29th day of June, 1894, for the 
Chase of the following lands:

Firstly, lots numbers 106, 107, 108, 109, 110. ac
cording to a plan of subdivision of part of lot 9 
in the first concession from the Bay in the 
Township of York and county aforesaid, *■“ '~ 
the Registry Office for the said Connty of 
as plan No. 214.

Secondly, part of lot No. 9 in the first conces
sion from the Bay in the Township of York, lying 
north of the Kiogston-road, containing by ad
measurement four and one-half acres of Uand, 
more or less, which may.be more particularly 
described in a deed frdtn John Ford Maddock to 
the Honorable John Godfrey Sprague dated 
81st March, 1847.

The lands firstly above described are the lands 
which were occupied by the late Thomas 
Beatty as a brickyard. On the lands secondly 
above described are three solid brick houses 
known as numbers 188(L 1893, 1400 Queen-street

to the judgm 
the High Court

serve bi
Terms-Tkn per cent, of the purchase money 

to be paid-1> the vendor’s solicitors at the time 
of sale, andthe balance with 80 days thereafter.

Further [articulera and conditions will be 
made knowi at the time of sale, and in th 
time may b« obtained on application to 

FOY & KELLY,
Vendor's Solicitors,

660 1 80 Church-street, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto, 18th June, 1894.

IUDICIAL SALE of Freehold Pro- 
•J party. Toronto. interest Ten per

For cent. of the purchase money of parcel three,over 
and above the amount owing on the said prior 
mortgage incumbrance, to be paid at the time of 
sale to the Vendor's Solicitor and the balance in
to court, as aforesaid. In all other respects the 
terms and conditions of sale will be the standing 
conditions of the court.

The properties numbered in parcel six will be 
sold without reserve and the purchase money is 
to be paid at time of sale to the Vendor’s Solioi-

Further particulars can be had from Robert 
F. Segsworth, 103 Bay-street, Toronto, Vendor’s 
Solicitor; John Hoskin, Q.C.-, Toronto-street; 
Messrs. Moss, Bar wick A 
street west, Torohtp, an 

Dated this 1st day of,

Pursuant to a judgment and final order for sale 
emean- in a certain action of Accountant v. McKer- 

row, and with the approbation of the Master in 
Ordinary, there will be offered 
day, the 80th day of June,1894, at 12 o’clock noon, 
by Messrs. Dickson A Townsend. 22 King-street 
west, that store and dwelling and premises. No. 
868 Que en-street east, Toronto, having frontage 
on Queen-street of 26 feet by depth of 125 feet, 
and more particularly described as part of lot 18 
in the first concession from the bay of the Town
ship of York, conveyed by a certain deed, dated 
10th February, 1885, bv Richard Rattledge to 
James A. McKerrow, which will .be produced at 
the time of sale.

On said lands is a two-story brick-fronted store 
and dwelling, roughcast addition, workshop and 
stable in rear.

Terras of sale—Ten per cent of purchase money 
is to be paid at the time of sale to the vendor’s 
solicitors, aud the balance In 30 days thereafter, 
without Interest, into court to the credit of this 
action, or if desired by the purchaser, sufficient 
to make up with the 10 per cent, one-third of 
purchase money within 80 days thereafter, to be 
>aid into court to the credit of this action, the 
>alance to be secured by mortgage en the p 

mises, payable in three or five years, with inter- 
,l at six per cent., half-yearly.
The vendor shall not be required to furnish 

any abstract of title or 
other evidences of title 
slon.

Tbe^

for sale on Satur-136
;6666

$50 Reward NIOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the 
I. matter of the estate of John 
Stewart, late of the City of Ottawa, 
Contractor, deceased.

Notice la

By to II. total & Co,
Franks, 18-20 King- 

d from the auctioneers. 
June, 1894.

NEIL MoLEAN,

hereby given, pursuant to the 
statute in that behalf, that all persons having 
claims or demands against the estate of the said 
John Stewart, deceased, are required on or be
fore the 2nd day of July, A.D. 1694, to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned ad
ministrators at Toronto, Ontario, their names, 

full particulars

Highlyimportant unreserved catalog
auction sale

of a valuable modern

Collection of Pictures
By th* Most Eminent Local 

and Foreign Artists.
This Aternoon, June 23, ’94,

His Prophetic Vision.
Then he argued that owing to the pros

pective growth of Toronto the trunk sewer 
and the harbor tunnel would in a few years 
be inadequate, 4‘and we will then have to 
go to Lake Simcoe. 1 am for us going 
there now. It is going into a partnership 
with nature. I will fight tooth and nail in 
and out of the Council against the expen
diture of a solitary cent on any extensions 
of our present waterworks system.”

In the rest of his speech Aid. Hewitt 
saw visions ot cheap electric power and 
millions of gallons of pure water flushing 
our street sewers and even cleansing, by 
the force of their current, Toronto harbor.

Official Referee,Will be given for the conviction of the party or 
parties who wilfully circulated the report at the 
Midway Plaisance that everybody was mesmer
ized by Prof. Kilragg. Since the above report 
has got abroad a reporter found out the mietake, 
and said he overheard Mr. Jinkina telling Mrs 
Jones that Mrs. Brown had circulated the news 
to Mrs. Campbell that they were all surprised 
(not mesmerized) with the amount .of comfort 
and satisfaction they have had since purchasing 
their shoes at the Dominion Shoe Store, corner 
King and George-streets, cheapest place in the 
city for all kinds of footwear.

666

DICKSON &1
east addresses and occupations, with 

of their claims ana statements of their accounts
d the nature of the securities (if any) held by

And further notice is hereby given, that after 
such last-mentioned date the said Administra
tors will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of which 
notice has been given as required, and the said 
administrators] will not be liable for the said assets 
or any part thereSf to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time of such distribu-

The whole of said lands and premises will be 
sold subject to a mortgage of $10,500 and interest 
thereon at six per cent, frein the first d 

but the purchaser will th< TOWNSENDay of
_____________ but the purchaser will have the
option of assuming or not assuming the said 
mortgage.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the pu 
oimr. over and above the principal d 

>n notifi

TELEPHONE
2972October. 1893,

AUCTION Sale of Desirable City 
Property.At the STORE,

167 Fonse-street
(Opposite Simpson’s.)

rchase re-
money, over and above tne principal due on 
•aid mortgage, is to be paid on notification of 
acceptance of offer to the tender or her soliet- 
tors, and the balance thereof within 80 days 
thereafter without interest into Court to the 
credit of this action.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. The other conditions of sale are the 
standing conditions bf the Court so far as ap
plicable.

For further particulars applv to Messrs. 
Smith. Rae & Greer, Solicitors, 25 Teronto-streat, 
Toronto, or to

Under and by virtue of powers of sale* con
tained in a certain mortgage, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction by Messrs. 
Dickson A Townsend, at their Auction Rooms, 
22 King-street west. Toronto, on Saturday, the 
23rd day of June, 1894, at 12 o’clock noon,

Part of lot 89 on the south side of Marlborough- 
ue, according to registered plan 809, which 

may be more particularly described as commen
cing at s point on the south side of Marlborough- 
avenue, distant 15 feet from the north west angle 
of lot 39, where the production northerly of the 
centre line of The party wall between the house 
erected on the lands mortgaged and that to the 
west intersects the southerly limit, of Marl
borough-avenue, thence easterly 16 feet 10 
inches along Marlborough-avenue, to a point 
where the centre line of a passageway three 
feet eight inches wide between the house erect
ed on the lands mortgaged and that to the east 
intersects Marlborough-avenue, thence southerly 
through the centre of the said passage way 120 
feet to the southerly limit of the said lot, th 
westerly 16 feet 10 inches, thence northerly 
through the centre of the party wall 120 feet to 
the place of beginning, together with a right of 
way over the east half of the said passage way 
and subject as to the west half thereof to a like 
right of way to the owners and occupiers of the 
house to the east.

There is erected on the property a 2\i story 
semi-detached brick house, having basement 
and cellar, slate roof, eight rooms, bath and 
modern conveniences and being newly papered.

The premises are known as No. 33 Marlborough- 
avenue.

Terms of sale very reasonable, which, with 
any further particulars, may be had on applica
tion to Messrs. Muntz A Beatty, 15 Toronto- 
street, who will give order for Inspection 

SMITH, RAE A GREEK,
Vendors’ Solicitors,

686246 25 Toronto-street, Toronto.

produce any deeds or 
not now in his posees-ribers are favored with instructionsThe su 

from the36
property will be offered subject to a re
aid fixed by the said-Master.ART METROPOLE ___ by the said-Mas

For further particulars apply to
BECK A CODE.RECIPE THE TRUSTS CORPORATION OF ONTARIO, 

Admlaietraiora of the estate of John Stewart 
deceased, by

Engineer K..ting’s Opinion,
Asked by the chairman to give an opinion 

on Aid. Hewitt’s glowing picture, Engineer 
Keating said it was only a question of 

There were no insuperable diffi-

to sell th«r entire and unique collection of
Water Dawinge, Oil Palntlngs.Etc.

The collecbn will be on view and catalogs 
ready the dtf prior to sale.

Sale precikly at 2.80 p.m.
CHA.8. M. ftiNDERSON A CO., Auctioneers. 

Telephonej098.________________

Vendor’s Solicitors, 
65 King-street East,McINTYRE, CODE A ORDK, Ottawa,

Their Solicitors herein. 
Dated at Ottawa, this 28th day of May, 1894.

Or JOHN HOSKIN, Esq.. Q.C ,
Official Guardian,

Victoria-street
Dated this 14th day of June, 1894.

NEIL McLEAN,
Chief Clerk M.O.

6666
PEARSON A DENTON,

Vendor's Solicitors,
No. 1 TordnSo-street Ter onto. 

Thomas Hodgins, Master in Ordinary.______
For Making a Delicious Health 

Drink at Small Cost.
Adams’ Root Beer Extract...................... one bottle
Fleiscbmaon’s Yeast.,one quarter to half a cake
Sugar....... ........................*.......................two pounds
Lukewarm water......... ............................ two gallons

Dissolve the sugar and yeast In the water, add 
the extract and bottle, place in a warm place for 
twenty-four hours until it ferments, then place 
on ice, when it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtain ad in all drug and 
grocery stores in 10 and 20 cent bottles to make 
two anjl five gallons.

money.
c il ties. The works wôuld probably cost 
$9,000,000; there would be 10 miles of 
tunnelling; a reservoir would have to be 
erected at Wells’ Hill, and connecting 
mains constructed with the city.

Asked as to the qdality 
Simcoe water. Engineer K 
that it was “a long way interior to that of 
Lake Ontario,” a statement which Aid. 
Hewitt, Qowanlock and Bailey challenged.

Aid. Sheppard, who knows every foot of 
the district to be traversed by the

NOTICE to Creditors.—In the 
matter of the Estate of Joseph 

William Spence, late of the City of 
Toronto In 
Teacher, Deceased.

62
66GE SALE of House Pro-IVI 0pert{ on the North Side of St. 

Albans-dreet, Toronto.
the County of York,

DICKSON &Millinery !
SPRING SEASON.

of the Lake 
eating stated

Notice is hereby given, in pursuance of Chap
ter llo Section 36, Revised Statutes of Ontario, 
1887, that all the persons having claims against 
the estate of the above-named Joseph Willia 
8pence, who died on. or about the,5th day of 
June, 1894, at the said City of Toronto, are here - 
by required, on or before the first day of August. 
1894, to deliver or send by post, prepaid, to the 
undersigned solicitors for Margery Leslie 
Spence, the administratrix of the property of 
the said deceased, their full names, addresses 
and descriptions, with full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts v duly 
verified and the nature of the security held by 
them (if any) duly verified, and that said ad
ministratrix will, on, and after the said first day 
of August, 1894, proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said estate amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims ot 
which she then has notice and that the said ad
ministratrix will not be liable for the assets of 
the said estate or any part thereof so distributed 
to any person of whose claim she 
notice at the time of said distribution.

Dated at Toronto. June 28rd. 1894.
ARNOLD A IRWIN,

49 Freehold Loan Building,
Solicitors for said Administratrix.

power of sale con- 
which will be ©ro

under an day virtue of the 
tained in a eftain mortgage, 
duced at theiime of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by tiblic auction by Dickson <St Towns
end at their juction Rooms, 22 King-street west, 
Toronto, on &turday, the 30th June, 1894, at 12 
o’clock nooi the following property, namely: 
All that ceialn parcel of land and premies 
situate in thjCity of Toronto, 
of the west klf of Lot 5 and p 
the north slie of 8t. Albans-street, according to 
Plan “D 65,'legistered in the Registry Office for 
the City of Toronto, and described as follows ; 
C’ommencinmt a paint on the north side of St. 
Albans-streel at a distance of 119 feet and 3 
inches westely from the intersection of the said 
street with tfc western boundary of St. Vincent- 
s’treet; them) westerly along the north side of 
St. Albans-st^et 27 feet, more or less, to a point 
where the nctherly limit of Sl Albans-street is 
intersected ir the production southerly of the 
centre of wallet ween houses Nos 56 and 58: thence 
north 16 degies west along said production and 
centre of waialong the westerly face of the rear 
addition to lid bouse 50 and along the existing 
limit betweedthe premises in rear of said houses, 
in all 200 feeQo the southerly limit of a lajie 2u 
feet wide; ttynce easterly along the southerly 
limit of said ne 27 feet, more or less, to a post, 
being the c^tre limit of said Lot 5: thence 
southerly alo ; said centre limit and parallel to 
SL Vincent s eet 203 feet, more or leas, to the 
place of begifetng.

On the laii is said to be situate a semi-de
tached two-s ry and attic brick dwelling, having 
a furnace andnodern improvements, and known 
as No. 56 St.

The prope y is situate in a most desirable 
locality, between St. Vincent-street and Queen’s 
Park.

Terms: Tbèiroperty will be sold subject 
reserve bid, Ijpar cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid at he time of sale, and the balance 
within 80 day thereafter.

For further>articulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
2972

n/IORTGAGE SALE of Dwelling. 
IV1 Corner of Shanly-Avenue and 
Westmoreland-A venue, Toronto.

of

u
Having completed her preparation» for 

the spring trade,
aque

duct, disputed the seen racy and feasibility 
of the plans of Engineers Bering and Gray.

fUnder and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, registered as No. 
19948. held by the vendors, now in default, an 
be produced at time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by M osera Dickson A 
Townsend at their auction rooms, No. 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 14th day. 
ot July, 1894, at 12 o’clock noon, all and singular 
Lot No. 31 In Block “F,” according to amended 
Plan No. 622, iu the Citv of Toronto.

This desirable property has a frontage on the 
south eido of Durham-street (now Shanlv- 
avenue) of 48 feet by a depth of about 132 feet, 
and is about five minutes’ walk from the Bloor- 
street west cars. Erected thereon is a two-story 

. detached brick dwelling, 
rooms, also frame stable.

The property will be offered for sale subject to 
reserve bid.

TERMS—Ten per cent of the purchase money 
will require to be paid at time of sale and the 
balance according to favorable terms and con
ditions then to lie made known.

For further particulars apply to 
BE AIT Y, BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT A CHAD

WICK, 58 Wellington-street east, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Vendors.

Dated at the City of Toronto this 25th day of 
June, 1894.

mbeing composed 
art of Lot 6 on

MISS HOLLAND
An Klnphatic Pretest.

Aid. Burn, strongly protested to the 
afternoon being taken up in discussing as 
irrelevant matter. The committee might aa 
well dissolve if, when called for a definite 

it was led off into side issues. He

Is now ready to offer a Very choice selection 
of English, French and American Pattern 
Bonnets and Hats, to which she would re
spectfully invite the attention of ladies about 
to purchase.
llO YONGE - ST,

2 Doors South of Adelaida. 36

Comfort and security assured 
So-called “Hopeless Cases” soli
cited. Children 
in a few weeks.
appliances get the very best. 

Over twenty years in business in Toronto in this 
one like exclusively. J. Y. EGAN, Hernia 
Specialist, 866 West Queen-street, Toronto. 67

j
positively cured 
If you get any

, etc.
jpurpose,

to discuss the tunnsl scheme at To- had notronto, and all they had heard was about an 
aqueduct at Lake Simcoe.

His opinion was that ths present water
works plant should be improved. In the 
present state of the taxation and city’s in
debtedness he would go no further. He was 

phatically against the aqueduct scheme, 
which should not be considered in the 
present state of the city’s finances.

And still the discussion dragged on with 
iteration. Ultimately Aid.

containing about nine

D/CKSON &THE HANDSOMEST 6C6G
Toronto, Ont.When decreased or suffering 

frdm brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

SALVADOR
TOWNSENDBRASS BEDS TELEPHONE

2972IN the High Court of Justice, Com- 
1 mon Pleas Division.

MORTGAGE SALE of Valuable 
IVI Leasehold Property In the 
City of Toronto.

Id Chambers, Thureday, the 14th day of June,IN CANADA, 
Furniture in Rare Woods to match
Iron Beds greatly reduced In price

1894.
Between ROBERT BROWN, Plaintiff,

246Bottles Only. And
îe of the power of » 

talned in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. Dickson A 
Townsend, Manning Arcade, Toronto, on Satur
day, the 7th day of July, 1894, at the hour of It 
o’clock, noon, the following property, being 
numbers 94. 96, 98 and 100 on Baldwin-street, 
Toronto, and being composed of lots 1, 2, 3 and 
part of lot 4 on the north side of Baldwin-etreet, 
according to registered plan No. 852, having to

gether a frontage of about 59 1-2 feet by a depth 
of about 120 feet to a wide lane.

On the premises are erected four of a row of 
five brick-fronted two-story dwellings, each 
containing eight rooms, with bath, etc., and 
good cellar. The location of this property is 
central and convenient and the buildings are in 
a good state of repair. All the houses are 
cupled by desirable tenants and the rental for 
each is fourteen dollars per month. The lease 
was given by the city on or about first July, 1881. 
and has twenty-one years to run from that dale. 
Its terms are favorable, the proportion of 
ground rent in respect of each dwelling being 
$24.54 per annum, payable half yearly.

Terms—10 per cent, at time of sale, 80 per 
cent, in 30 days and the balance, GO per cent, to 
be secured by a first mortgage on the prêt»lee» 
for three years, with interest at 6 per cent, per 
annum, pay able half-yearly. The purchaser to 
have the option of paying cash.

For further particulars and condition» of sole 
apply to
MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT A 

SHEPLEY,
96 and 80 Toronto-street, Toronto,

866 Vendors’ Solicitor*

wearisome
Gowanlock’s motion carried, and the En
gineer will report on the Lake Simcoe pro
ject. 4

GEORGE THOMPSON and bthers, Defendants,
Upon the application of the plaintiff upon head

ing the Solicitor for the Applicant and upon read
ing the affidavit of William Henry Irving:

1. It is ordered that service upon the defend
ants, James Carroll, Herbert Cape well, Fanny R. 
Hiecock, Alexander Johnston, Josephine M.Lynn,

n Rogers, Lydia K. West and Charles W. 
Wardell of the Writ of Summons and Statement 
of Claim in this action by publishing this order, 
together with the notice hereon endorsed, 
week for three weeks preceding the 6th 
July, A.D. 1894, In The World newspaper, pub
lished at the city of Toronto, be deemed good and 
sufficient service of said Wnt and Statement of 
Claim.

2. And it is further ordered that the said de
fendants above-named do enter an appearance 
and file their statements of defence to the said 
Writ of Summons with the Clerk of Records and 
Writs of the Chancery Division of this Court, at 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on or before the 31st day 
of July, 1894,and that the Statements of defence be 
filed, notwithstanding the same are ordered to 
be filed during vacation.

Undèr and by virtue of the wer of sale eo*»Ibans-street, Toronto. 66$

Reinhardt & Co. D/CKSON &36
to »

THESCHOMBERGFUR»lTÜRE GO.Lager Brewers, Toronto.Gold Medal for Temperanee.
There is on exhibition in the window of 

tho J. E. Ellis Co., jewelers, King-street 
east, a handsome 18-k gold medal, that is 
to be presented on closing day, by the 
Canadian Temperance League, to the pupil 
who shall have passed the most successful 
examinations in temperance and physiology, 
as taught in the public schools. The ex
aminations are now in progress.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972Joh

Agents for the Largest English Houses. 
64STand 651 Yonge-street.BEWARE! FOY A KELLY,

80 Church-street, Toronto,
Vendors’ Solicitors. 

Dated at Tronto, this 6th day of June, A.D. 
1894. T 66

2 jyjORTCACE SALE.

ICE Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction, subject 
bid. by Messrs. Dickson A Townsend, at No. 23 
King-street west, in the City of Toronto, on 
Wednesday, the 11th day

12 o'clock, noon, that 
property, situate, lying and being in 
Toronto, and being composed of lot 152 on the 
east side of Howland-avenue, according to plan 
No. 608, registered in the Registry Office for the 
said City of Toronto, on which are said to be 
erected two first-class solid brick houses, almost 
new, and with all modern conveniences, and 
known as houses Nos. 21 and 28 Howland-avenue.

Terms—10 per cent, of the purchase money to 
be paid at time of sole, balance in cash in 15 
days thereafter, with interest thereon at 6 per 
cent from the day of sale. For further particu
lars apply to

DENISON &|MACKLEM,
16 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitor*

We ar»-ipformed that a man named Ham- 
»g through the country représent
as our agent, selling a “Balm of

ilton is 
iog him
Life.” „

The pub. s are hereby cautioned against 
imposition, as the man is not our agent, and 
we do not know anything about the medi
cine he is selling.

I3V CAR LOT

quotatlo 
quarftltl

Shipping Depot and Tracks at 
Swansea.

Grenadier Ice and Coal Co.
TORONTO.

MORTGAGE SA LE OF VALUABLE 
IVI Proprty In Toronto.

Notice is kreby given that under power of 
gale contained in a certain mortgage there will 
be offered for sale by public auction at No. 32 
Adelaide-strei east, Toronto, by J. M. McFar- 
iane & Co., ictioneers, on Saturday, the 23rd 
day of June, 194, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, 
the following jiluable property:

All that ceAio parcel of land and heredita
ments, situatdn the city of Toronto, composed 
of lot 184 as slwn on plan filed as No. 698 in the 
Registry Offiq for the western division of the 
city ot Torontj The said lot is in the “annex’’ 
oo the west sfe of Spadlna-road.

For further (ortieulars, terms and conditions
of sail epply(l,gsBLg & QT AN DISH,

15 Toronto-street, Toronto,
666 Solicitors for the Vendors.

Dated this h day of June, A.D. 1894.

to a reserve
ns for large 

les.
Special

of Julr, 1894, at the 
that valuable freehold 

In the Oity of
It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect it 

and it will fasten its fangs in your 
you will soon be carried to an untim 
In this country we have sudden chang 
must expect to have coughs and colds, w 
not avoid them, but we can effect a cure by 
using Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the 
medicine that has never been known to fail in 
curing coughs, colds, bronchitis and all affections 
of the throat, luugs and chest.

hour oflungs, and 
ely grav

nd JNO. WINCHESTER, M.O.

Take notice that the plaintiff’s claim in this 
action is upon a mortgage made by the defend
ant. George Thompson, to the plaintiff, Robert 
Brown, made on the 20th day of May, 1889,cover
ing the following lands, namely, all those parcels 
of land situate and beirfg in the Township of 
ScarboroL and being the lands included in and 
subdivided by plan 999 aa filed in the Registry 
Office for the County of York, excepting there
out certain lots In the Writ of Summons herein 
set out.

NORTHROP & LYMAN CO.,Ltd. 246

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING 
In All Branches. 

Perfection in workmanship and absolute satis
faction guaranteed, . H. R. BEAVER,

44 Salisbury-avenue.
Orders left at Kenneth Murdoch’s office, 17 

Adelaide-street east, will recei 
tion.

Bartenders’ and Barbers’
White coats gotten up at 10c each. ’For Liverpool.

The Allai! royal mail steamship the Mon
golian, which leaves Montreal on Saturday 
next at daylight, ha# room yet for a number 
of second cabin and steerage passenger* The 
Srsi cabin accommodation is all taken up.

Toronto Steam [aundrg
106 YORK-STREET.

Telephone 1606.
t. prompt atten teJNO. WINCHESTER, M.C6662667MS
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ASPASSBNQKB TRAFFIC^PASSBNGBfl TRAPFltî.

HE WROTE TO HIS BROTHER. national Navigation Company'» Un»
ERICAN LINE-For8outh*mpto°
rteat and most eooTehlent route to Lon- 
No transfer by tender. No tidal delays, 
connection at Southampton for Havre and 
by special fast twin-screw channel eleam-

aOVSA’B BAUD. NEITHER 8EA NOR LAND.

The Wonderful Region In the Atlantic 
which No Men he» Peeetreted.

The surface of itseeme, says the writer, 
like a perfect meadow of seaweed. It . 
j, supposed that tide enormous mass of 
gulf weed may have been partly grown 
at the bottom of tine shallower parts of 
the sea, and partly torn from the shores 
of Florida and the Bahama Islands by 
the force of the Gulf Stream. It is then 
swept round by the same agency into the 
Sargasso Sea, where it lives aud props- , 
gates, floating freely in mid-oceau. And 
the store is ever increasing, both by ad
dition and propagation, so that the 
meadow grows more and more compact, 
and no doubt at the inner partis extends 
to a considerable depth below the sur-
**Ndr is this all; for at least two-thirds of 

all the infinate flotsam and jetsam which 
the Gulf Stream carries along with it in 
its cornse sooner or later finds a resting 
place in the Sargasso Sea, Here may be 
seen huge trunks of trees torn from the 
forests of Brazil by the waters of the 
Amazon and floated down far out to sea 
until they were caught and swept along 
by the current; logwood from Honduras, 
orange trees from Florida, canoes and 
boats from the island, staved in, broken, 
and bottom upward; wrecks and remains 
of all sorts, gathered from the rich har
vest of the Atlantic: whole keels or skele
tons of ruined ships, eo covered with 
barnacles, shells, and weed that the 
original outline is entirely lost to view; 
and here and there a derelict ship trans
formed from a floating terror of the deep 
into a mystery put out of reach of man 
in a museum of unexplained enigmas.

It is ouly natural that ships should 
carefully avoid this marine rubbish heap, 
where the Atlantic shoots its refuse- It 
seems doubtful whether a sailing vessel 
would be able to cut her way into the 
thick network of weed even with a 
strong wind behind her. Besides if the 
effort were rewarded with a first delu
sive success, there would be the almost 
certain danger that in the calm regions 
of the Sargasso Sea the wind would sud
denly fail lier altogether, leaving her 
locked hopelessly amid the weed aud 
the drift and wreckage, without hope of 
succor or escape. With regard to a 
steamer, no prudent skipper is ever likely 
to make the attempt, for it would alto
gether choke up bis screw aiyl render it
USSl^SSi

The most energetic explorer of land or 
sea will find himself baffled with regard 
to the Sargasso Sea by the fact that it is 
neither one nor the other. It is neither 
solid enough to walk upon, nor liquid 
enough to afford a passage to a boat. 
At the same time any one who fell into 
it would certainly be drowned without 
being able to swim for his life. Of 
course, it is quite conceivable that a 
very determined partv of pioneers might 
cut a passage for a small boat even to 
the centre. The work would take an 
immense time, however, and the channel 
would certainly close up behind them as 
they proceeded. They would have to 
take with teem provisions fob the whole 
voyage, and a jouiley over a space 
equalling the Continent of Europe would 
probably require larger supplies than 
could be conveniently stowed away in a 
small boat. Besides, there is no reason 
to suppose that the expedition would be 
worth the making, or that the inner 
recesses of the Sargasso Sea would ex
hibit any marked differences from the 
outer margin. The accumulation of 
weed would be thicker and more en
tangled, and the drift and wreckage 
would lie more closely pressed together, 
but that would be all. There is no pos
sibility of the existence of any but marine 
life in this strange morass unless the sea 
birds have built their nests i* the masts 
or hull of some derelict vessel.—Cham
ber's Journal,

IA/. A. Geddes, A D1
Opening of the Koangement at th».M»»»»T

Music Hall.
The eweltering weather probably kept 

many away from the Maaeey Music Hall 
last svsning, when Sousa's fsmous band 
made their second appearance before a To- 

What was lacking in

M|I V
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
Who

V, II am. I NewYork,Julyll.lt am 
7,11am. ! Parie...July 18, 11 am. 

T LINE—ForAntwerp. 
.Wednesday, June 27, 12.30 p.m
........Wednesday, July 4,6 30 a m 1
.Wednesday, July If,

ChiIoli Him the Good News and Advised Hlq to 
Use Paine’s Celery Compound.

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. Sal
rente audience.

- numbers, however, was made up in enthu
siasm, every number on the pro
gram being encored, some double 
and tripl". The opening number, 
overture, 1812 (The Holy War), by Tsohai- 
kowski, was grandly rendered, and, on an 
encore being demanded, Sousa's well-known 
‘•Washington Poet Maroh” was given 
amid much applause. “A Musical Critic’s 
Dream” was a selection in which a savage 
•tinkler for the severely clastic dreamt 
that he finds himself in the company of Bach, 
Mendeleahon, Chopin, Beethoven, Rosaiui, 
Schubert, Wegner and others, who eatonith 
him by declaring that all muaic, of how
ever popular or lowly an origin, may be 
made noble by noble treatment. Taking 
“Annie Rooney” for a theme, each of the 
great composera then site down to the 
organ and illustrates hit claim by treating 
the melody, each in his own way, in mas
terly fashion end producing therefrom the 
highest results, to the complete chagrin and 
discomfiture of thehyper-critioal journalistic 
thunderer. The composer’» idea was here 
carried out with infinite skill. The other 
numbers were: A suite—“Soenea from e 
Masquerade,” by Laoome-Foerater; “Ride 
of the Valkyrie»” and “Magio Fire Scene,” 
from Wagner’s “Die Walkure,” which has 
been seldom, if ever, heard in To
ronto ; “ Patrouille Enfantine ” and
march, • “The Liberty Bell,” another 
composition by Mr, Sousa, which 
although, reminiscent of “Washington 
Post” ia » grand military maroh; Fantastic 
Epiaode, “The Stag Party,” a piece do- 
ecriptive of a midnight carouse) after 
bidding “good night” to the ladies, aud 
last and beat of all the grand old overture to 
“William Tall,” which Mr. Torrington 
gave us only last week. This was superbly 
rendered and was wildly encored.

Of the soloists. Mme. Guthne-Jdoyer 
sang “O Hall! I Greet Thee," from Tann- 
hanaer, which Misa Emma Juch lately gave 
here. Her efforts, however, although 
worthy of much praise, were scarcely equal 
to those of Mias Juch. Much interest 
was manifested in the famous Wag 
nerian tenor, Herr Anton Schott, who 
made his first appearance in Toron- 

This artist baa a magnificent 
voice, robust, full, pure, and of wide 
range. His rendering of the aria from 

v •‘Lohengrin” was above criticism aud was 
one of the best things ever heard in this 
city, bringing forth an enthusiastic recall 
A short and varied program with many re
calls sent the audience home in a good 
humor, and more than ever pleased with 
Sons» and his splendid band of musicians. 
The matinee to-day begins at 3 o’clock 
sharp, and an excellent feast has been pre- 
pared tor music lovers, which will doubtless 
be fully appreciated by

An Oasis m the Desert.
««The Toronto Sunday World is an oasis 

in the desert,” said a leading lawyer last 
week. “How eo!” he was asked, 
thankful relief from the Sahara of politics,” 
he replied. Yes. there is mighty little 
politics about The Toronto Sunday World. 
It is a paper for everybody. The number 
that will be published to-night will over
flow with*good reading for the hot weather. 
As well as all the news of the day, sport
ing, local and foreign, it will contain 
special features and articles as follows:

Cartoon by Sam Hunter.
A run with the Pvtchley Hounds, being 

an illustrated description of this famous 
hunt, by Mrs. Irene Osgood.

A Tale of Ascot.
The Latest Theatrical Fad, by Nym 

Crinkle.
Music at home and abroad.
A page of society news.
The Evil of Betting.
White Lies.
Women in Politics.
Bicycling and Bicyclists, by Pop, Jr.
Horse and Racing Notes, by Pop.
From Day to Day. by The Captious One. 
Marriage with Our Neighbors.
Bullet Proof Coate.
Literary Pay in England.
English and Scotch Farmers Favor Pro

tection.
Killed in the Jungle.
Famous Trials Recalled, by Ebor.
Short Stories, Humor, Poetry, etc.
The terms of subscription to The To

ronto Sunday World are: $2 a year, $1 for 
six months, 50c for three months, 20c a 
month, 5c a copy.

The Massey Hall Furnishings.
The thousands of citizens who have visited 

the Massey Music Hall since its opening 
a week ago could not but have admired the 
handsome carpets and decorations which 
are not the lease valuable aud important 
articles of furniture in this beautiful build
ing. It is pleasing to remark, in this con
nection, that no occasion was needed to go 
outside of our own merchant-citizens to 
secure just what was wanted in the lines 
named. We are informed that everything 
in the way of carpets, curtains and kindred 
decorations were purchased from the ex
tensive stocks of John Kay, Son & Co., tho 
large and old-established carpet firm of this 
city. ■

BEAVER LINE, 12.30 p.OT
mal Navigation Co.. 6 Bowling Green, 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 71 Yonge-

I I'
NETHERLANDS LINE 246si - il i 

l
• - •

!

U R S ! !Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street._____________

v’"-; THE MEDICINE THAT CURES. AMERICA"^."
es in Canada and United State^. u ...
• I mnne — Different transatlantic 
U nUi L lines frook Canada and

II

European oon-Isles orsi .. cornu 
non jBARLOW CUMBERLAND. 

General Steamship Tourist Agency.
' you 

eld 1 
ed an 
tell n

H Toronto
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. F J EBEC STEAMSHIP ÇOMPANY 
River and 
steamship

SAILINGS.
It

miner cruises In cool latitudes!, 
of St. Lawrence.—The e if eel 

ramiebi leaves Montreal at 4 p-fn- <>n Monday, 
h and 25th June, 9th and 23rd July. 6 th and 

thj Auc„ 3rd and 17th Sept., lstLlStb and »th
;t., for Pictou. N.8., calling at Quebec, Father 
>int, Gaspe, Perce, Summerside, P.E.I., ana 
isrlottetown, P.E.L Through i connection to 
Blifax. N.S., and St. John, N.B. j 
New York. Boston and Atlantic Coast.-The 
ell and favorably known steamship Ort- 
>co, 2000 tons, lighted by electric ly and with all 
odern comforts, will cruise between New Yore 

•, veiling both ways Boston, St. John, 
Yarmouth; Halifax, Charlottetown, Dal- 

of Chaleur and the Saguenay River,
1 and 30,

8^ Galii
backifill STEAMER CUBA,

From Hamilton every Tuesday 10 a-m., To- 
roDto 4 p.m.

STEAMER OCEAN withdrawn.

Strs. Melbourne and Acadia,
Alternately from Toronto every Saturday 

at 5 p.m. for
Kingston, Brockvllle, Prescott,

Cornwall and Montreal. 
Fares include meals and sleeping berths.
For CLEVELAND and TOLEDO, Strs. Mel

bourne and Acadia every Saturday 7 am.

W- A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

R. O. A A. B. MACKAY, Hamilton; G. E. 
JAQUES A CO., Montreal.
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S.KZ'N.w&rk July 3. Aug. 
om Quebec July 17, Aug. 15 and Sept. 13.
Finest trips for health and pleasure. :
For tickets and all Information apply to Barlow 

d, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. Arthur
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ANCHOR LINERochester and Return his
existXx\'

Üi?â
lied
that
out

Sail from New York Every Saturday ter

SATURDAY NIGHTwmms mm h«ami begAT 11 O'CLOCK. BYms* Rate» for Saloon Passage 
r B. & CITY OF ROME, *50 and upward, 
Otbes Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upwards, 
.cording to accommodation and location of 
om. Excursion tickets at reduced rates, 
id Cabin, $30. Steerage at low rates. Draft* 
lowest current rates. For book of tours and 

her Information apply to Henderson tiros., 7 
iwling (iroen, N.Y., or George McMurrich, 84 
onge-et., Toronto, Ont., S. J. Sharp, northeast 
ir. King À Yonge-sts.. Toronto,Ont.,Robinson A: 
aath, Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont., R. M.
elville. 36 Adelaide-stveet east, Toronto, On*., 
306. W. Todd, lfc73 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

EMPRESS OF INDIA 
STR. GARDEN CITY

//m mi
■
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■ AFTERNOON EXCURSIONS.
ONLY 50c

$

'
A. L,WOOD. ®53rrr

Leaving Geddes* Wharf (east side) 
at 2 p.m. for St- Catharines. 

Two hours In the city.

neuralgia, and treated me for it. The treat
ment proved useless, and I consulted two 
other doctors with no better results.

I could not turn over in bed, wash my 
face or dress myself, I was so helpless. 
After a time, getting a little easier, I went 
to my father-in-lawTs to spend Christmas; 
while there my attention was called to a 
paper on the merits of Paine’s Celery Com
pound, and 1 read of a party who had been 

every cured, whose case was similar to mine.
I sent for a bottle of Paiue’s Celery Com

pound, and after taking it I found that I 
could rest easily, and turn in bed without 
difficulty. The virtues of one bottle of the 
Compound seemed to drive all trouble away. 
I might also state that I had a brother in 
California who, owing to sickness, was un
able to work for three months. He had been 
to mineral springs without receiving any 
good results. I immediately wrote to him 

pain in ily back, to and advised him to give your medicine a 
which I gave but little attentidi. It ex- trial. After using one bottle he was cured 
tended to the back of my neck, and became and able to resume work, 
very bad. It then seemed to settle on a nerve I make these statements voluntarily and 
under the shoulder blade. I used for the benefit of those who suffer, and would 
many remedies, but got worsé instead of strongly recommend Paine’s Celery Corn- 
better. I consulted my doctor, b< said I had \ pound to all.

It has often been asserted that, if men and 
women would use Paine’j Celery Compound 
when the first indications of trouble and dis
ease are felt, there would be fewer sick peo
ple and less money expended for remedies. 
There is no medicine in the world as fai- 
rcaching in its work and effects as Paine’» 
Celery Compound. It should be in every 
home where there is sickness, as it is suited 
for every age and class Qf humanity.

We would now draw the attention of 
man and woman to the fact that, If they 
have failed with other medicines, Paine’s 
Celery Compound will give them what they 
desire—health and strength. As a proof of 
this statement we direct attentbn to the 
testimony of Mr. A. L. Wood of Great 
Village, N.S. He says: I

I have much pleesure in adding my letter 
Of testimony to the already laife number 
you have received- 

In 1692 I took a severe

I;11111 ':
■ ■

A DELIGHTFUL TRIP UP THE OLD 
- WELLAND CANAL
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thaïWJ11 sell Round Trip Tickets for

MG LE ELrassts

Going June 30th and July 1st ac 
Returning until July 3rd.

BARRELS br<
- m FARE1 S3

1st and 2nd,
-•V : jUS!

r''-j-; * vroiOF SPECIAL RATES in connection with 
Wheelmen’s Meet, Montreal, are:

TORONTO
-TO-

MONTREAL 
and Return.

Tickets

till
vial

$5.00r CHURCH’S
POTATO

sot
wot
wii

‘LA FLORA’. -v* I,1good June 29, 80, July 1. Returning 
,6; $2.00 additional via Kingston and 

oat. Proportionate rates from other points. 
Special rates in connection with Prohibitionists’ 
onvention. Montreal, are 

TORONTO to MONTREAL 
and KglUirn 

$2 additional via Kingston and Boat Tickets, 
)od going June 99, ikfrJuly I and 2; returning 
atil July 5. Proportionate rates from other

»<.<■
lui
ns
fui$8.00. newOff to Europe.

A. F. Webster, peeeenger agent Conard 
Line and general steamship agent, north
east corner King and Yonge-etreeta, reports 
the following passengers sailing this week 
for Europe: _ _ _

William Ramsay, Mies Reineey, J. Fred 
Ramsay, H. H. Cline Pringle, John F. 
Morley, Robert Devis. Frank Mo Mahon, 

Lengton, Mies M. A. Langton. Mrj. 
Scott, Mies Cbrietiue Boott, B. R. Wood, 
Mrs. Wood, George D. Law, Rev. W. 0. 
Wallace. Mrs. Wallace, J. H. Cole, Mrs. 
Cole, Mrs. R. Rowell, Edward Oakley, John 
Oakley, Mias M. Kyle, Mra A. Curran, L. 
Vankougbnet, Mra Vankoughnet, A. H. 
Chinn, Alf Stanton, Mra Mary Monahm, 
William Rogeraon, J. O. Thompson, Misa 
Hieke, W. H. Kerr, Mra T. Lownsbrough, 
Misa Kate Lownsbrough, Mias Mary 
Lownsbrough, Mies L. Maclean Howard, 
Dr. A. McPbedran, Dr. William Britton, Dr. 
J.- L. Daviaoc, G. L. Johnson.

Grand Excursion To Buffalo.
Daring the 16th annual convention of 

R.C.U. Knights of St. John, June 24, 25, 29 
and 27, via Niagara River Line, palace 
steamers Chloore, Cibola, Chippewa, connect- 
ing with the New York Central at Lewis
ton. Grand one-day excursion Monday, 
June 25, day of the annual parade, “10,000 
Sir Knights in line.” The only excursion 
going on this date and returning on same 
day, giving excursionists ample time of 
seeing parade. Boats leave Yonge-street 
wharf at 7 and 11a.m. Tickets $2. Five-day 
excursion, good going June 23 or 25, return
ing June 27. tickets S2.5U. Bee that your 
tickets read by above line.

m
(ESPECIAL)

■ta;
n «

BUGàs
hi
theeat Northern Transit Co.’s

ROYAL MAIL LINE.
hted Throughout By Electricity 

nning In Close Connection 
with the G.T.R. and C.P.R. 
Companies.

The New Ten Cent Cigar FINISH di.
Afl
siMies ,o

Try it. Exceptional Value.
». DAVIS & SONS

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

aw;Pi genHave been sold this season up to Jane 20. 
We don’t ask you to buy until you have tr

40c package does 1 acre; 1 l-2o per lb.; 300 
barrel $4. SOLD BY

it. 6'MACKINAC, wi
hoiThe Popular Excursion Route.

STEAMER PACIFIC will leave Colllngwood 
nl Owen Sound on Thursday. JULY 6th, f or 
luit Ste. Mari» and Mackinac, to be followed by 
ie ATLANTIC on SATURDAY, 
inning throughout the months 
ugust a bi-weekly line to this fa 
sort.
STEAMERS PACIFIC and ATLANTIC leave 
DLLINGWOOD Thursdays and Saturdays upon 

ng trains from TÔ- 
speeial through car 

it attached, calling at Meaford. Leaving 
Sound same evening ou arrival of the 
express trains at 10.35 p m., calling at 

>n both wavs.
Six days' sailing among the beautiful Islands 

the Georgian Bay, Manitou I in and Lake 
uron, calling at all ports to Mackinac, 
rom Colling wood, Owen Sound or 
Wiarton to Mackinac and return, only$14 00. 
rom Toronto, Hamilton, London, St.
Thomas. Guelph. Chatham, Woodstock 
or Stratford to Mackinac and return ouly 18 60 
The cheapest and by all means the moat de- . 
jhtful pleasure trip in Canada. Early appii

layTORONTO ®Mr
vr
a 1

Binder Twine. JULY 7th, 
of July and 

mous summer
;?p
;ku
tu

p•tll-of the G.T.R. morn 
and Hamilton, with

The universal verdict of the farming com
munity is in faNor of Sterling Red Cap and 
Blue Ribbon, Ind FARMERS can secure 
these brands at he following prices:

SlERLING 6ic.
RED CAP 7c.
BliUE RIBBON Sc.

i.P*R.
ba'128 Adelaide-street E.,

TORONTO.
1)U
Ml
Omt ft*!Sacred Concert At Haolan’s Point. 

Rev. J. C. Conner has engaged Mr. 
Bay lev’s band to play the following program 
at the sacred concert at Hanlan’s Point from 
3 to 5 on Sunday afternoon, June 24:

iUs Trade Supplied - ri
nl

A FORT ERIE BABY C<>!j UMillarsMarch—O. Como All Ye Faithfnl 
Chorus—From the Oratorio of Naaman... .Costa

..Gounod 
..Handel 
...Batiste 
..Reyloff 
..Rossini 
..Handel

Was Pining and Fretting 
Away.

coj
Sanctus—Messe tiolenelle.........
Hallelujah Chorus—Messiah..
Offertoire........................... ...
Andante Religioso.....................
Cujus Animam—Stabat Mater 
Ana—Honor ana Arms.............

POf Over $15,000 Worth of «Address all oommunlcatl ns to The steamer NOHtHERN BELLE leave* 
Collingwood every Trfeeiiwy and Fridny at 6 
p.iiL, on arrival of G.T.R. train, leavin 
st 1 p.m. for Penetang, therq connecting 
the train leaving Toronto at 5.20 p.m., thee 
Midland, leaving there after arrival of 4.35 p.m. 
train from Toronto for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet, 
French River and Killarney, there connecting 
with the main line for the Sault and all ports ; re
turning, calling at same places.

For tickets and further particulars apply to 
all agents of the G.T R. and C.i.R., to H. ,E. 
SMITH, Owen Sound, or to

CHARLES CAMERON, Manager, 
Collingwood.

!tll

Artists’ Materials ilCONSUMERS’ HE COMM), LTD XToronto
with

tr fm(Oratorio of Samson.)
CostaMarch of the Israelites.

(Orator! 
Hymn—Nearer My God

<3o of Ell) 
To Thee. »!! LRCTflTED FOOD MADE IT FAT, 

PLUMP AND HEALTHY.
Mason Canvas, Brushes, Drawing Papers, Studies, El 

ings, Engravings, etc. Below is the price list

WINSOR *. NEWTON’S COLOR
OIL TUBES—

let break, each....Sc 3rd break, each.... 
2nd ” ” ....9c 4th •• “ ....

WATER COLORS—
l.t break, M pans or cakaa, each................
2nd “ H “ ” “ .................

MONTREAL. QUB.

Cash must accompaijr order.
No spécification rec(ved amounting to less than 100 lbs.

Burns' Tour*.
GIf you are going across the lake take th* 

palace a.s. Chippewa, Chioora and Cibola. 
If to Cleveland, the C. and B. Line, between 
Buffalo and Cleveland. If to Detroit, 
Mackinaw, Sault, Duluth. St Paul, or 
through to the Pacific Coast, make it a 
pleasure trip by taking Northern 8.8. Line, 
8.8. Northwest (5500 tons), between Buffalo 
aud Duluth. Tickets for New York, the 
seaside. Old Point Comfort and any place 
in the United States, Europe, Africa, Au
stralia or Japan. Charles E. Burn*, Tourist 
Agent,
King-street

in* dTIE III1TI1FMT IUT HINT K1TIU.
b Great Hair Goads 
taring Sale Now On

Intercolonial Railway.The tender infant cannot be neglected dur
ing the hot weather. It* diet is the most im
portant matter for the mother’s attention 
and consideration.

Thousands of little one* die yearly in June, 
July and August, through the carelessness of 
mothers and nurses in feeding She helpless 
and innocent babes.

„ „ .. ____ , Stale and watery cow’s milk and poorly
Headquarters For steamship Travel. prepared and indigestible foods are used in 
If the intense heat of the past few days ^q0 many homes. We know the terrible re

lias made you feel desirous of taking an suits. Dysentery, diarrhoea aud cholera in
afternoon’s outing on the water, an extended fantum almost immediately follow when 
trip up or down the lake., or an ocean voj. ’ end there to
age, you should call at W A. Geddea’. 89 * A® tbiiTseason baby’s security and aalva-
Ycnge-atreet, which ia the headquarters tor tion depends upon a daily diet of Lactuted 
steamship travel, and secure excursion rates, Food the 0„ly prepared food that can take 
time-tables or any information you desire. the plMe of mother’s milk.
Local and through tickets, family books and Laotated Food is the only infant nutriment 
berths may De secured atjlowest rates. that fully promotes baby’s growth and

healthy development; our best physicians 
are prescribing it daily and sound Its praises 
to every mother.

Mr. George B. Thompson of Fort Erie, 
Ont., tells how his infaut son was saved by 
Lac ta ted Food. He writes as follows:
“When our baby Willie was two months old 

my wife was unable to nurse it owing to ill- 
Baby declined in health and. although 

give daily attended to by our doctor, it grew weaker 
xconcerts at these popular Summer resorts during and seemed to pine away. After trying 

this period, and will also play alternately on everything we could think of, we beard of 
Wednesdays and Saturdays at »acn of these Lactated Food, and gave it a trial. Before 
places for the balance of the season. half a 25 cent tin was used baby was quite
utt^Vpll'blr. wil!"reipc>nd#hB^i liberal W* ITuSSSaSS *He
way FZ encourage this new departure. ^î’p.^of tt

Plenaant Newt for the Hot Weather. summer, and we hardly knew he was cutting 
Mr. Philip Jodd, wine and spirit broker, them; he has had no dysentery and 1» very
,, ; . , ________ i ___-___, , fat and plump; all the» good results we79 Yonge-atreet, has received a carload of 18cnbe ^ Lï’tot9d Food. We witii you

California Wines, Claret, Zuipaudie, Hock, much prosperity in your work.’*
Hamburg and Sweet Tokay. They can be------------------------------------
hud of any of the leading wine merchant* Have you tried the Derby Plug 8m«k- 
In Toronto. ing Tobacco? 6, 10 aud SO cent plugs.

3rd
4th “ H “

4 <.game proportion.
Must be closed out by July let next

On and after Monday, the 11th September, 1893, 
through express passenger trains will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway. ........................................
Leave Toronnto by Canadian

Pacific Railway........... ..............
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaventur* 
street Depot••••»»•••••»••»»»## 7.5S

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor-
atreet Deoot...............................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway f 
bousie-aquare Depot..

Leave Levis.• ••• ••■•••»..
Arrive River Du Lonp... 

do. Trois Pistoles....
do. Rimeuaki.............
do. Bte. Flavie..........
do. Campbellton.... 
do. Dalhbusie... 
do. tiatliurst.... 
do. Newcastle... 
do, Moncton.,..
do. St. John.......
do. Halifax........
The buffet sleeping car and other cars of ex

press traiu leaving Montreal at 7.45 o'clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of tne Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halfax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by Eastern standard time. 
For tickets and all information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, tnfln arrange
ments, etc., apply to

) Sli846

77 Yonge-street, third door above - tT] a rarest chance for Ladies and Gentlemen to 
Been 3 Wigs, Toupea, Switches, Bangs, Wavy and 
Plai Fronts, Pin Curls, Pads, Puffs, Hair Orna-

R. J. HOVENDEN 80.45

•i&4S ei
91 and 93 Klng-st. West. ' 8><

■,BX men i, Perfumery, Fancy Goods, Fans, Brushes, 
üon )8i etc., etc., is at Dorenwepd’s Great Clearing 
Sale Prices cut down to cost and below. The

RUPTURE I I
Ml SB IX

Children’s 
Cases a
Specialty.

rom Dai-Stock is the finest in Cauda and will positively be slaughtered. Call 
and see the bargains. Iidies’ and Children’s hair dressing, cutting, 
singeing, shampooing, deing, bleaching, curling, etc., etc. The beat 
work and lowest prices.

........ 22.30
....... 14.40
..... 18.05 

19.05 
20.41 
21.15 

94.45
^ hood CURED 

six weeks.
in fourMusic At Long «ranch and Loras Park 

THIS ÜBMOU.
The management of the steamers Qreyboun d 

apd Eurydice have completed arrangements for 
the bands of the Queen’s Own and 48th High
landers to give a concert at Long Branch and 
Lome Park on Dominion Day, and a musical 

•wesk at Long Branch and Lome Park from 
i July 7 to July 14 inclusive.

One of these splendid bands will

A
1.3.-,

a2.47
4.05 1103 & 105 YONGE-STREET.Telephone 1551. dans and parents in 

dty. J. Y. Egan, Hi 
Specialist,266 West Qi 
street, Toronto, Out.

.... 6.30 16.35
.... 10.30 13.40 
.... 13.80 23,20

t

flERVOUS DE3ILITY Canada Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Company.

■I
a I
c|

t<
68th Half-Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of five 
and one half per cent, on the paid-up capital 
stock of this Companÿ has been declared for the 
half-year ending June 30, 1894, and that the same 
will be rmvable at the Company’s offles.Toron to- 
street. Toronto, on and after Monday, the 9th The Drum

The transfer books will be closed from the 20th Poe Ition 
to the 30th June, inclusive.

8y order. GEORGE H. SMITH, Secretary.

Relieved by science. The i 
est inventio» of the age. 
son's common-c:z:: : 
simple,practicable, comfoi 
[safe and invisible. No 
or wire attachment. Try 

I and you will discard all o 
Call on or address :

C. B. Miller, Room 39, 
hold Loan Building, come 
laide and Victorias 
Toronto.

CM

/of earlyExhausting Vital Drains (the 
follies) thoroughly cered. Kidney and Bladder, 
eff actions. Unnatural Disehatee, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing Manhol, Varicocele. 
Old G lesta and all Diseases of tk Oenito-Urin- 
ary Organa a specialty. It mak< no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call t write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent Many address, 
Hours 9s.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays to 9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, 846 Jarvis-etreet, 4th hou< north of Ger-

-i

N. WEATHERSTON.
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rossin House Block, York-street, Toron ta 
General Manager. 
.B,, 8th Sept., 1861

m

D. POTTINGER,
Railway Office, Moncton, N333

467
'246rard-street, Toronto.
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passenger tbatfic.____

Are You Going to Europe?
French.
Netherlanda 
State.
Gulon.
Allan.
Dominion.
Beaver.
Atlantic Transport Lina,

A. F. WEBSTER, Agent.
t B. J. SHARP, - - Menager. 138

N.B. CORNER KINO AND YONQE-STRSET9.

STEAMSHIP

LINES.

Tickets Issued to all parts of the 
World.

Choice of Route

R. M. MELVILLE
General Tourist Agency 

Next General Postoffloe, Toronto. 
TeJ. 2010. 136

Hamilton Steamboat Company.

TIME TABLE 1894.
Leave Toronto: 7.80 and 11a.m., 2 and 5.15 

p.m.
Leave Hamilton: 7.45 and 20.45 a.m., 2.15 and 

5.30 p.m.
The 11 a.m. and 5.15 p m. boats from Toronto 

and 5.30 p.m.?.call at Oakville. The 7.45 a. in. 
from Hamilton call at Oakville.
W. E. BISHOP, F. ARMSTRONG,

Agent, Yonge-st. Wharf. Manager,Hamilton.

GRIMSBY PARK 
Wednesday, June 27 
Steamer Greyhound

from Yonge-street Wharf, west side, at 9 a.m. 
Returning leaves park at 6 p.m. Fare round 
trip 50c. Low rates for excursions. J. Ogden, 
corner Queen and Bathurst.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
Steamers leave Toronto 7.80 a.m. and *11 a.m., 

2 and *5.15 p.m., amirs Hamilton 10.15 a.m., 1.40, 
4.45and 8 p.m. Leave Hamilton *7.45, 10.45 a.m. 
and 2.16 and *5.30 p.m,

* Stop at Oakville.

LIST OF* PARBwS.
Toronto to Hamilton 75c, return trip $1.25. 

Wednesday and Saturday afternoon excursions, 
50c. return. Saturday to Monday, return too. 
Ten round trip family tickets $5.

AFTERNOON
EXCURSIONS

Every Wednesday and Saturday at 3.20 p.m., 
from City Wharf, per steamer

Empress of India
To St. Catherines% Return Fare Only

50cANEK

Port Dalhouale
Including Railway from Port Dalhoueie.1856

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
4 TRIPS DAILY (exceptSonday)

STRS CHIPPEWA &CHIC0RA
Commencing Wednesday, June 20th, will leave 
Yonge-street Wharf, east side, at 7 Am., 11 a.m., 
2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m. for

LEWISTON & QUEENSTON
Connecting with N.Y.C. & H.R.R., M.C.R.R. 
and N.F.P. A R.R. for Falls, Buffalo, etc., etc.

JOHN FOY, Manager.

Niagara Falls Line
DOUBLE TRIPS

EMPRESS OF INDIA
Dally at 7.40 a.m. and 3.20 p.m , from City 

Wharf, foot of Yonge-street (west tide), for 
St. Catharines. Nlaga 

Buffalo, Rochester. N 
and all nolnte East and South. This ia the only 
steamer connecting with raiiwey at Port Dal- 
Uousie. Family books for tale. 40 tripe for $ti. 
Ticket» at all G.T.R and principal ticket offices.

ra Falls 
ew York

DOMINION DAY, 1894.

SELECT KNICHTS OF CIIIIOI
(Assessment System)

TORONTO LEGIÇN'S
Excursion to ORILLIA

Per Grand Trunk Railway.
MONDAY, JULY 2, 1894.

Train leaves foot Church-etreet at 8 a.m. 
sharp, stopping at Union, Parkdale end Daven
port Stationa

tickets: Adults $1, Children 50c.
12r*See Postera

ALLAN LINE
Muyal Mull Steamships. Liverpool, 

Calling at*Movillo.

From Montreal From Quebec 
daylight 

..............June 16
monoouan::::::::::: - m

Not calling 
June 24 
July 1 

Not calling 
July 15 

Not calling 
July 29

L AURENTIAN..

.. " 21 

.. •« 28
NUMIDIAN....
PARISIAN....

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin from $50 and upwards; return $110 
and upwards. Second cabin $80; return $60 
Steerage to Liverpool, Derry, London, Belfast 
Glasgow, $20, everything found.

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

AND GLASGOW.
STATE OF NEBRASKA, 1 p.m...
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 1 p.m..
STATE OF NEBRASKA, 11a. m..

Cabin passage,
$86 and upward; Second Cabin $30, Steerage at 
lowest rates.

For tickets end every information apply to 
H. BOURLIEK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
26 State Line. 1 King-street west. Toronto.

..June 22 

... July ti 
..July 20

$45 and upward, return

GRAND TRUNK RAIL’Y

DOMINION dITEXCDRSIONS.
(Dingle First-Class Fare for Round 

Trip. j
Between all stations in Canada and to Detroit 

and Port Huron, Mich,, and Buffalo, Black Hffek 
and Suspension Bridge, N, Y. Good going all 
trains June 80, July 1 and 2. Valid for return on 
or before July 3, 1894.
CANADIAN WHEELMEN’S rAS80. MEET, 

Montreal June30 and July 2.
TO MONTREAL AND RETURN.

District: Toronto and Kingston, $5.00.
District: North and wsst of Toronto, but not 

including Toronto, single first-class fare to To
ronto and .adding $5.00, with a maximum of 
$10.00.

Good going all trains June 29 and 30, and July 
1. Valid for return on or before July 3. 1894, un

extended until July 5 on account of side tripless

DOMINION PROHIBITION CONVENTION. 
Montreal, July 3 to 5.

TO MONTREAL AND RETURN. 
District: Toronto and Kingston, $8.00. 
District: North and west of Toronto, but not 

including Toronto. Single first-class fage to To
ronto and adding $8 00, with a maximum of 
$13.00.

Good going all trains June 29. 30, July 1 and 2. 
Valid for return on or before July 5.

TELEPHONE 88S
For Ales, Porters, Wines, Liquors, etc.

C. TAYI^OK 
205 PARLIAMENT - STREET.

Goods delivered to all parts of dty. 267
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WOMAN’S NEED'«•rscHAPTiji *rrr w— „»»»*-«*r-
~sy- rDPli^b Lb f^stES“’usra;E|:c

sssKfei^ss^K dÊ^éüîSBKœs
view to notonly be «n unfalling remedy fen ^OJBn^ / properly purify the blood.then comes pro-
Kidney and L.ver troubles but al^tone f^ .Ot vjfflSKQX A//. Faps«, retroversion, etc. felood 75 percent.
Stomach and purify the Blood, at a cost th^ tS£g\ /« pure » not a nourisher—it is a deathbreeder.
u withm the reach Jh”X mretion /SW P Delicate women need not be told how much
of these pills is estabbshed beyoM qu^tion /fr# they would give to get and STAY well. If
by the praise of thousands who use them-one Z4W their blood is free from the poisonous ferments
B‘U n dose, one box 85 Cents. W^K«|ii3S9^of the Kidneys and Liver, they will never

2. When there is .a Famor A*8 tatte know what “weakness" is. The blood is the
Back the Kidneys are speaking of trouble ----------- Am.t,in,r»fh,.lih

wmwMEx-umËm
stant Back-Ache, my back i organs, one 25 cent box of Kidney-Liver Pills
felt cold all the time, appetite poor, stomach .v ^WeWrySX -Z- will prove to any sufferer they are a boon to

and belching, urine scalding, had to get etV\ /OV, women, can be used with perfect confidence
up 3 or 4 times during night to unnate, com- <YY-\ flClMI I Mi&ffl /cW// by those of delicate constitution,
menced taking one Kidney-Liver rill a day; TOviX SUKKWBJlM'Ln /'$?/// One Kidney-Liver FiU taken weekly will
Back-Ache stopped in 48 hours, appetite re- 3^w5w™ASJbld9 / */// effectually neutralize the formation of Uric
turned, and able to enjoy a good meal and a Acid in the blood and prevent any tendency
good nights sleep; they cured me. to Bright’s Disease or Diabetes.

3. Constipation often exists with Kidney \\<f'N^W^BSPVOy// For purifying the Blood and renovating the
Trouble, in such a case there is no medicine yvuv y system, especially in the Spring, one 25 cent
that will effect a permânent.cure except Chase s q———v ym* » v W W/ jfln * box is equal to $ io worth of any Sarsaparilla 
combined Kidney-Liver Pill, one 25 cent box ■' ■ H or Bitters known. Sold by all dealers, or by
will do more good than dollars and dollars ■ ■ yU ^ mail on receipt of price, EDM ANSON, BA TES

I MMW & CO., 45 Mar* Stmt. Toronto.

:and grunt and let tnia world oe an 
■mashed to splinters, dr are you gom to 
git up’n do eunthin to ward off the dan
ger Î”

Mr. Gallup arose, knocked the ashes 
out of his pipe against the railing, 
nodded to a farmer driving paat in a 
wagon, and then sat down to the case of 
White versus White a|ain.

«•I've slaved and suffered and bin the 
patientest wife in the world, and this is 
what I git fur it 1” sobbed Mrs. Gallup. 
“It’s just as mother said it would be 
the day 1 married you 1 I might as 
well give right up now at any time. 
Indeed, I do give up 1 I want to be 
laid out in that dove-oolored dress, 
with my hands crossed and my hair 
waved. I orter hev a $20 coffin, but 1 
shan't rise up from mv grave if you 
don’t pay but $15. All my things are to 
go to my sister Mary, and if I was you 
I’d put up a decent-looking gravestone, 
even if I had to run in debt fur it. Ira 
not gom* to bind you about a second 
wife, but I do hope you’ll be kind to the 
cat and don’t forget to feed the hogs. 
Farewell. Samuel Gallup, farewell I

She rushed into the house, carrying 
the damn napkin and pulling her chair 
after her, and as Mr. Gallup refilled his 
pipe for another smoke lie heard certain 
sounds which indicated that her bread 
bad come up and she was kneading it in 
tbo most vigorous fashion.—M. QUAD.

$4

A
r MRS. MARTHA BKSANT’S

Tree of Life” Pillsit I
i The grandest, eMest aadheet Remedy knownÿ iïjTjS

•tlohand<F.
Irouble», jn enroue ueomiy.

lira James Lain a,. 
Hoché* tor, cured in 
four months, wee 
confia ed to bed for 
three years with 
Ltiag Troubles ana 
K ervoasProetrstlon. 
Look at her new. Swnijroiî iy^if4s«fe 

4l4*f** &4Za&£2£*22S&
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a
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“THE TREE OF LIFE” C

ITWhen properly prepared.
with

A POWERFUL VITALIZING ELIXIRON TA RIO FRUIT CROF.

ery Favorable Report* From All Section., 
of the Province.

The Department ot Agriculture publishes 
report of the condition of the crops on 
une 15. With regard to fruit it says: 
The frost has done some damage to fruit, 
rapevmea have suffered quite extensively 

1 the West Midland, Lake Huron and 
reorgian Bay counties. Peach trees were 
ijured to some extent by frost, and ‘leaf 

rV is reported by many. There is promise 
only a fair crop. Apples are setting well 
d, on the whole, promise a good crop, 
pecislly east «of Tqronto. Pears are in 

Plums and cherries are re- 
Small fruits give prospect of 

extra yiel 1. Strawberries, on the whole, 
are reported ae turning out fairly well. The 
Essex and K*nt and Niagara districts give, 
on the whole, very favorable reports as to. 
fruit.”

DR. S. E. McCULLY, specialist. esrae the

,or two moi
t tenCATARRH of Nos., Throat and Stomaoh ; Dyspepeia, Pile. ‘'e*'e4 

onrad without the knife or Ligature ; pati.at can attend toNbaiih°|*“,.d“”n^ owming 
Chronic Coughs, Diseas., of Women, Tumor, and Cancers. No Chloroform m operating. 
Cancers removed by plaster. Private diseasw. Syphilis, ftc., «0.

Debility, Follies of Youth.
A NEW TREATMENT.

Varicocele Treated Successfully without Me or Wore.

Mol
is kuiBci.lt tor almost an;
to drain ymir druggist or o „oleelng price and stating trouble.DO YOU PAINT? ’i«

MRS. MARTHA BB8ANT, Toronto, Can.
'•KfiekowiU not uihm hi may 

Ho may not t ohen ho vnIL

iiNervous Xi
IF SO, USE

years*BOECKH’S BRUSHES I
: Patient esn attend te business during treatment. 

CONSULTATION FREE. ,
Offices 41 and 44 Tonge-street Arcade, opposite Tsmpsrsntfe-itreet.

OFFICE HOURS: IO a. m. to 6 p. m. and from 7 to 8 p. m.
CALL ON OR WRITE DR. McCULLY.________________

With FLEXIBLE BRIDLE Attached 
leady for Use.

For sile by all Leading 
Dealers,

i 7form.
6

W
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Binder Twine Down.
Mr. A. W. Morris of the Consumers 

Cordage Co. was in town yesterday. The 
ennouncement in our advertising columns 
of the prices for this season shows a great 
reduction. The Consumers' Company offer 
the standard grades at prices below either 
those of the Central Prison or ef the Far
mers’ Cordage Go.

The Cordage Trade Journal for June goes 
into the matter and clearly establishes the 
following extracts from its article:

“It is just possible that the Ontario 
prison may have paid more for Manila 
hemp in April, 1894 (the time that the tes
timony was given by Mr. Noxon), than it 
paid for similar marks and qualities in 
June, 1893; if so, we would suggest that 
the Public Accounts Committee institute 
another investigation to learn the reasons 
why; but the fact is, that high grades as 
well as low grades declined in value during 
the period covered by the investigation.”

The Globe, in summing up says: 
“Even if Mr. Noxon had made a com
mercial error in buying at the wrong time, 
it would not have been a serious offence.
No man's business foresight is infallible.” 
Quite true; but why are not the full par
ticulars of the purchases of Hemp daring 
June, 1893, published in order that the 
haze surrounding them may be dispelled?
The known facts regarding the course of 
the Fibre market during 1893 make it ap
pear that either Mr. Noxon has not told 
the facts about the Hemp purchases, or 
that the newspapers have misrepresented 
what he did say. But there is little doubt 
that persons who bought Manila Fibre In 
June, 1893, and had not sold it en April 
13, lost considerable money on their trane- S 
actions.”

The next time The Globe or Mr. Noxon I 
attempt to instruct the public on binder I 
twine they had .better read up the subject. B 
Ae ; .things now stand the Cordage Trade, fl 
JourhstffSs convicted them either of ignor- fl 
ance or misrepresentation.
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LLEYS The Name Itself
is a guarantee of excellency 

of quality. For nearly half a 

century the aim has been to 

make and keep as a standard

When billing Wood Split Pulley» 
be sure you get the “Dodge” Pat
ent. There are Inferior Imitations.

We Guaiantee Every Pulley
AND

. I OD SPLIT PULLEÏ CO.DODGEWMELROSE L I. ETC MIIK96MANUFACTURERS,

68 KIng<street West, Toronto.

Without exception superior to any other 10c Cigar 
In the market. BELL

PIANOS
PURE TONE.

y

BLACKSTONE AND LITTLE BUCK 5c-
DOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.

ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,
-iand. MadUnion

HIGH EST ARTISTIC QUALITIES. 
HANDSOME DESIGNS. 

wIrbroomsi

70 KIIG-ST. WEST

MANUFACTURED BY•*
6

QUBBIV-8TREET BAST, TORONTOVILLENEUVE & CO i■I

When ordering your Ale and Porter ask for the Dominion 
Brewery Brands of 6

MONTREAL. I86-AND-
1364 QUlEN-STBEET WEST.

COBBAN
INDIA PALE ALE,

AMBER ALE * >

AND XXX PORTER
Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 

Central and South American Exposition,
New Orleans, La.; ’88 and ’89.

Distribution of Prisse mx Lnretto.
The distribution of prizes si Loretfco 

Academy, Bond-street, took place yester
day, Vicar-General McCann presiding. 
Among others of the clergy present we 
noticed Mr. F. Rholeder and Rev. F. Ryan 
of the Cathedral, Rev. J. Walsh of Lourdes 
Parish.

The hall was tastefully decorated with 
flowers and evergreens. On each side of 
the dais stood two tables well laden with 
crowns and prizes for the happy expectant 
children, who formed a pretty and interest
ing background to the whole. The two 
medals, donated by Rev. J. Walsh, were 
obtained by Misses L. Reid and W. Reid 
respectively. That piesented byAhe Com
munity was won by Miss Aylward. Miss 
Hodgson was the successful competitor for 
the medal given in her class. At the con
clusion of the exercises the reverend gentle
men congratulated the pupils on their 
numbers and efficiency and expressed their 
sincere wish to meet them all at the reopen
ing in September. The teachers were also 
complimented on the success achieved. The 
ladies of this institution intend forming a 
special commercial class at the 
ment of the new scholastic year.

The closing exercises of St. Aloysiu’s 
Boys’ School also took place yesterday. 
The boys acquitted themselves iU the usual 
gentlemanly manner, for which the rev. 
fathers complimented them highly; also for 
the number of creditable prized carried off 
by them. Then a few words of salutary 
advice regarding the vacation were offered 
and the hope expressed that there would be 
a large attendance at the reopening of 
school in September.

Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
26

MANTELS,-A

F~1 IOOKING CLASSES.

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

1
*

m
LOWESTGOAL & WOODBEST

/A ROOM MOULDING,
ICTURE FRAMES.

Toronto.

' Vs,j
PRICESQUALITY

•UFOR

C0MF0*r
USE

OERB*
PLUG

smoking

I Tobacco
fl 0* 20'

plugs;

OFFICES!

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

11352 Queen-st west 
r 419 Spadina-ave

College-street, corner
Cllnton-street.

Yard Esplanade east
i Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

Hayter-Sfeet,

B0ITIR1T1-MKDE GOODSa a

OXFORl COAL RANGES 
OXFORI GAS RANGES 
OXFORIOIL GAS RANGES 

GUBIBY’S MAKE

’
h Wi<

commence-

WHEB.ER & BAIN e A
179 Wig-street East.

REDUCTIONJ lW«
In the price of246

BELL TELEPHONE ANTHRACITEe

* BEST No. 2 NUTà SUBSCIBERS HAVING

FACTORIES OR WAREHOUSESf ,» -

ELIAS ROGERS & 00The Remedy for the Depression.
Editor World: The late address of the 

manager of the Bank of Commerça at the 
bank meeting ahould be read by all business 

But m addition to pointing out two 
articles the manufacture of which would 
enrich the country, I refer to sugar and 
iron, why not advocate taking out what is 
already in the ground and in the sea? 
There is said to be abundance of hard coal 
and immense fishing on James’ Bay if we 
had a railway to got there. It would not 
require much capital to dig coal or to let 
down nets in Hudson Bay and catch the 
salmon, cod, walrus and other fish that 
abound there. Ibis produce should be 
shipped in large quantities to Toronto, in 
place of being taken to build up the city of 
Boston, ixr a foreign country. If this rail- 

started and built. Professor Bell

J'It l Should a t the Convenient

& LOCAL SWFCHBOAfiD SYSTEM
Which gives quk and easy com 

between all deparients in the building, 
connection throutithe Central Exchangt 
other subscribers For information and 
ences apply ;

'» munication 
and also 
e with 

refer- *“THAT TIRED FEELING” 'BELL TELPHONE BUILDING,

JOHN LABATT’S Which comes from standing over a slow fire 
waiting for it to burn up can be overcome by 
using our Wood or Coal as you desire. Don’t 
take WET, SOGGY wood when you can get the 
very best at the same price. For a good strong 
fire for wash days use our Number Four Coal.

37 Tinperance-st.346
i

OR HOT WEATHER.
LONDON BREWERY. .ten’s White Canvas Bals., 

Veil-made. Goodyear weli- 
id, at $3.30 per pair. The 
a rue goods inflow cut or 

S Oxford shape
at $3.25, sizes 
and half-sizes 
See them in 

« ^Jour windows.

]Pixr© Ale and Stoutwav was
sa vs this would become the Manchester of 
Canada. Tel. 2246.

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY
On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants, Hotels, 

Restaurants, etc., etc.Enterprise. ?
Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 

positively cured by the use of Parmelee’s Pills. 
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels 

matter, but they open the excre
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu
sions from the Wood into the bowels, after which 
the corrupted mass is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

HEAD OFFICES : COR. QUEEN AND SPADINA.

The J. DKing Co., Ltd
ST. EAST

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
220 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

SOLE AGENTSfrom all bilious

fc79 Kl 26

SCOTCH WHISKY6
The Socle of Arts of Can

ada, Ltd.,reOires several first- 
class agent! ladies as well as 
gentlemen. The work Is light 
and agreeÿle, and salary 
guaranteed o those who de
vote full tinv A good side line 
for commeral men. Apply to 
F. E. Galbrth, Manager, 108 
King street t»sL

A Prominent Musician.
Mr. F. L. Napolitano, 60 Elm.itreet, write,: 

“This is to certify that I have received great 
benefit from the use of St. Leon Water. I 
have visited the spring on several occasions 
and can testify to its marvelous power in 
healing disease, having witnessed 
instances during my stay there. In my own 
case the water has completely cured me of 
indigestion, and I consider it the finest thing 
in the world for those whose kidneys or 
liver are In any way affected.” 88

DYEING AND CLEANING
103 KING-STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.

There is no getting over the FACT that
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., DEWAR’SFlannel and atr kinds of Cents’ Suits cleaned without shrinking. 

^,dLlSnd|Uoï^rd?7o%S%9ù^^r^%eCa'2ti?ue Æ^etTa^fin*-
■ ■ ■

is the FINEST on .the ma/
LATEST AWARD—Firet prize at the Manchester Exhibition (An»

■ ■ ■numerous

246Ished In a day If necessary. __.llr.„rvlslonAll work done on the premises under our supervision.
Phone 1268 and we will send for your goods. 

■TBIOTLY KIKaT - CLA.e HOU»B.
246 26

AS M.dUAD SEES THINGS
A DIATRIBE ON THE SUBJECT OF 

MRS. GALLUP’S TRIBULATIONS.
.1

the Domestic Affaire of Use Gallop's

Chroaloloff by tbe Foony Writer—

Samuel and the Seveotb Sign.

— K. GALLUP was
seated in Ii is rooking 
chair on the front 
veranda the other 
afternoon, smoking 
his pipe and reading 

un -miIÆU up on the case of 
White va White in 

- 1a law book, when
«WlriBauvsMra -Gallup came 

out and ezclahned :
“I knew it was 

cornin’—felt it in my bone, for over a 
month, Samuel Gallup, h,ow on airth 
you can .it there with your n<»e in an 
lid law book when things are bein’ bust
ed all to pieces around us is more u I km 
tell 1 It's no wonder that none of the 
Gsllups ever had a second shirt to their
backs!” . ,

Mr. Gallup lookid up and unsroseed 
and recrossed hi a feet, but wasn t 
Startled into saying anything in reply.

“I just ran iutc tbe Joneses by the 
back gate to see if she had had god luck 
with her emptin’s and I found her as 
pals as a ghost an l as weak as a cat 1 
tliought she’d fair t away before I could 
git the camphor. Mrs. Jones was a 
Foster before sh<i was married, you 
know, and the F.jster women was al- 
wavs great hands to faint I asked lier 
wlmt was tbe ma [ter, but she was so 
overcome she co ildn’t speak fur five 
minutes.”
, Mr. Gallup use 1 the 

Tight hand to pres 1 the tobacco down in 
his pipe and quite ignored Mrs. Gallup s 
existence. .

“She had been r ladin* lier Bible. She 
had come across tl ie place where it says 
that.seven vials of wrath shall be poured 
out and then seven signs appear in the 
heavens before th< last great day. She 
began to figger, ai id she found that the
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“I’M NOT COIN’ TO BIND YOU ABOUT A 
SECOND WIFE."

vials had been emptied and six ofseven
the seven signs bad appeared. Samuel 
Gallup, do you know that tho seventh 
sign may appear this very night? Do 
you know that I’m so worked up over it 
that I hain’t the strength to mix my 
bread or put them dried apples to stew?”

“I shouldn’t worry,” said Mr. Gallup, 
as he turned over to page 420.

“No, you shouldn’t worry I That’s 
just like' the Callups ! They never 
worried about nothin', and that’s why 

sold for taxes I Seven

VE

their lend was 
vials poured out and six signs already 
sot in the heavens, and yet you don’t 
worry ! Samuel, I’ve tried to be a good 
wife to vou. and this is my reward !”

He thought she had, gone in to throw 
_ JiejseUjou the lounge and weep, but she 

hadn’t. She came out with a chair, and 
as she sat down in it slie, carefully un-

Iing

Its.
Its'

folded one of the six table napkins never 
used except when the preacher carne ts 
stay over 
nose
stay over Sunday, wiped her eyes and 
nose and continued :

“I don’t dispute that I feJJ into the 
hog-pen and broke my arm, and that 
the smoke-house blew over on me and 
broke two ribs, but l couldn’t help it I 
didn’t do it to make you extra expense. 
After I’m gone you can’t go tollin’ 
around that my extravagance ruined 
you l”

In a general way Mr. Gallup was 
aware of her presence, but only in a 
general way. ■

“True,” she continued after another 
gush of tears, “I’ve liad seventeen at
tacks of rheumatism, seven struggles 
with consumption and had over fifty 

’boils, but you can’t find a nay bur who 
lays it up agin me. Only yesterday 
Mrs. Teachout was eayin’ that if ever a 
woman deserved a gravestone as high as 
a haystack I was the one. If I’m not 

’appreciated at home, all our nay burs 
'know how it is. Every one of ’em will 
turn out to the funeral, even if it rains 
and there is a circus in town !”

The case of White versus White was 
!eo interesting that Mr. Gallup followed 
I the lines with liis forefinger.
I “There may be men in this world who 
have a right to complain of their wives, 
but you are not one of them. No, Sam
uel, if I was to die to-morrow you 

X couldn’t go out and sit down in the 
barnyard and think of one mean tiling 
I’d ever done. You’d have to say that I 
always made the tea and sugar and 
ealeratus go jest as fur as I possibly 
could, and that the last time I asked you 

\ for a new bonnet was fifteen years ago 
come next fall,- when my grandfather 
jwas buried. If I was like Mrs. Arnold, 
d’d have a new bonnet every six years or 
itlireaten to get a divorce, but I’m not 
Hike lier. I’m jest a poor, patient, suf
ferin’, uucomplainin'—’’
1 It was too mucli tor her,and she broke 
down and sobbed and hid her face in
^ “What’s the matter now?” asked Mr. 
Gallup as he held bis finger on the 
■word “replevin” and looked up for an

i “Samuel Gallup, I’ve bin talkin’ to 
you!” she exclaimed, as she turned on 
ï,jm with a fat and generous tear hang
ing to the end of her nose. “Didn’t you 
‘bear me say that Mrs, Jones says the 
seven vials of wrath have bin poured 
out, and that she’s seen six of the 
signs with her own eyes? It comes to 
line so sudden that that I almost fell 
lover the swiU pail as 1 started fur home 
£nd I don’t expect to sleep a wink a 1 
Slight long! No. I don’t ! I think I 
shall sit up in the rockin’ cheer all 
Might with the camphor bottle m my 
5,and. You will probably go to bed
land snore and kick around as you alius 
[io, but I shan’t close my eyes for a mm- 
St—not, for a minit I Samuel, what are 
Lou goin’ to do about that seventh 
Sign?”
I “Dunno,” lie curtly replied, 
ilrove a fly off his bald head with
a°You don’t I That’s the Galli 

again 1 Tlky didn’t even k..ow 
they was gom’ to do when they t 
'the poor liousel I had to ask you as 
many as seven times before you knew 

whether you wanted to git ireiried fr 
sit around and act silly—that is,I didr 
ask you if vou wanted to marry me, q 
course, for the Fullers couli 
marry the best in the county, but I butt 
to let vou know that you was keepin 

Mebbe you think that
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TOE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING JUNE »8 «»g REL
BOBERj

______ T T_______ R. S. WILLIAMS & SONS

PlilM Park HIGH GRADE PIANOS
- Specially Reduced for

the Holiday Season.
Beautifully Aasorted Stock. ^

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

f.S'
— !I’ Toronto Junction.

Edward Brown, foreman In The Uad«r

Next Wednesday the Court of BgMw

s„ ttvvcv.
will gel a hearing.

A meeting of the eredltore of Merrick & 
Hurlbert who conducted * knitting buai- 
„.m to the old corset factory, ha. been

“mornu Sh.pp.rd ft Co. *re gtrlng up the 
drygoods business and removing to Totten 

ham.

Store will

JOHN EDOED i CD. Alwftvs in touoh with ths host pu o.o^.yrolm. Seturdeye during July--------

f^NINSTER1‘CARPETS NEï(.2By|rd^
credit—make this a desirable

and dean flat 
taken. PU

Prices FT
Big Bay Point-L-ake SimcoeTo the Trade : I

PROur easy terms of payment-cash or 
house to do business with.------------------ opened fo*r“the 'ïloeStK^o» £& w?d*rs It «"ve'ry'desirable spot

f o r*! n v al fds ‘and* part tos° in ten d l?i at to spend their vacation or summer

Lawn Tennis Courts» Boatlng.

(|re5j GottoRS •
, 179 Yonge-street, 
'TORONTO.175, 177

C. 8. CORYELL,
Cl F. ADAMS CO.

Homefurnlehera. Steam’s Notln It.Mensgershipment of our SP*-The last
' ciAL No. 2 34-Inch low (line Org^ 

Cotton lust received.
These goods are a special pur

chase and cannot be repeated at 
the same price. You will therefore 
have to place your orders early to 

of Shle llne-at the low

OUBeau°tJuV pUyflrouhd. for children.

The New York Central defloit for.Au*'^ I en oe’cMfuests and will e .d Reasonable. ° For* ta rms "appt y

ended June 30 is «728,000 and for the year » Table Unsurpassed. Rates
* The Vanderbilt roads have all declared re- 

gular dividends. I —J®
Foreign bouses had orders to wll 80,000 j ^ —

shares of active stocks to-day.

auburbaa Notes.
Mr. John McCagus, who died at Victoria 

Square on Wedne.day, at the age of 61 
years leaves a family of five sens and two 
daughters.. Th. d.<£a«d was a .Launch
amd"*highiy* mpectod “UtidrotT^f York

wsa attacked with heart failure and dropsy. 
Mr Robb of Vaughan has purchased the

Burkholder farm îe.r Woodbridge, ocu-

taining 100 acres, for which he paid $6000. 
Mr. R Bank, of Etobicoke ha. purchased 
the 50-acre farm of Anthony La Kuah for

$3200.

Head
pufcili

Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electric Motors!
v

fflCRIASED SXPORTS Of GOLD. ! 46
L

1
bailwas stocks abb somewhat

DKB B EBBED.
secure any 
price. 

Filling
“T-r. SSSMFrjS

Hubbard, Price & Co., New York. The fa Bueep and lambs era 61™- r' . fndeed one heavy bolder refused to name a

SrssrS«s,sars
ssssaiKrssisfta saiawata”

$300.000 TO LOAN S’Sxlsz&ErS
pricés here yesterday. New York «toc I At ^ and « per eeet.ta’Siltectod we may see the old-fashioneM^rices before
^•^“he^^laVÆ -""attack

£y the prominent bear leaders on reports of I FF & SON ro?tingrocies ore Uken into account. Oats
bad crop news from the weet. W IV1 .Me I— t C. w « opened off and have ruled more or less easy

Gas was stronger on a ^e°™| °f Lh1* Real Estate and Financial Brokers. to^eak all the morning. Receiving houses
tbs company pay its next dividend in scrip- a, Agentl western Fire and Marine As- I OTera nailers and those who have been con-
The Vanderbilt roads to-day ‘“uonuced t^noe co , Manchester Fire Assurance Oo^ I ... M Manipulating the market in theÏ2f ïïon* lit mtrkb.r a.‘it’i.W“aim.d by the gBf&TSgjS $ 5 “J Œgh^oKra""^^

Telephones 592 & 2075. 848 at once. Receipts are Increasing.

A PAG!Letter Ordere a Specialty.
1Securities Qnlet end Steady— 

Ka.l.r-The Grain 
West Are Lower end 

Lire

Oenndlnn
Money Continue. 
Market. In the

3 His Mu 
chlst,John Macdonald & Co. TovenfceStronger —Frovliiene

Wellington & Front-ets. E.
TORONTO.

•soak Market Firm.
Friday Evkniho, June 23. 

Canadian Pacifie is 1-8 easier, closing in 
London to-day at 65 1-4.

President 
ltoom 
» OroJ 
and tfl 
the gJ 

|>rove 
not si 
Tlme-j 

j the III 
Have

I
i i

T, O L. No. 900, will attend divine 
service at the Davenport Methodist Church 
to morrow (Sunday) morning. Rev. 15- 
Perry, Past Grand Chaplain Ont. West, 
will preach the sermon._________ __ I

4

« im^:.^rSg«v^rM05«3^£S

1*W“e“.1nTw."w“c“'.»d .m yon.
London la firmer at 28 7-8dWISE AND OTHERWISE. Bar silver in 

per ounce.

th^vr trS-aUSa, K ssr
weekly shipment since the jaoveuient began.

146
A young composer lias just writt*n

for a soprano voice u be*utjî,“LT> viung 
titled "Would That I Were Young 
Airain." It has been w much time 
wasted. The woman cant be found 
who will sing it.—Tid-Bits.

g-

aru.was«sss£
go again-charging m-me witli—false- 
hood.—Chicago Record.

York••A Veteran of 1818. ■*
To-day at Beaver Dam a gathering is 

being held to celebrate the anniversary of 
the engagement which took place there in 
1813, when Lieut. FitxGibbon with an ie- 

by bold strategy

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont;»

than last year. ^ _

«assssriiss 5..$»
the same week of last year.

The clearings of Hamilton banks 
era *599,635, and Winnipeg banks

SOFT COALsignificant force of 46 
secured the surrender of a detachment of 
600 American troops under Col. Bœretier 

The circumstance* of

Paris, 
the Kepnl 
this eveni 
Italian Ai

the Exhil 
Com mere 
after 9 o’ 

V which wa
I He had h
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sdagger 
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- IN -
that daringtUexploit and of Laura Secard’s 

heroic journey of twenty miles through the 
woods to spprise the British of the enemy • 
approach are familiar to all students of 
Canadian history. To-day, by happy 
coincidence, an exceedingly weU-written 
biography, under the title of A of
1312," is placed on the market by William 
BriggA Portraits, maps, facsimile istters 
and engravings of historic scenes, combined 
with clear pj-int and handsome binding, go 
to make it ah attractive and wholly mtereat- 
ing volume. „ _____ *

Fresh Supplies of
PLENTYtitle week

*791,097.

The depleted condition of the United 
States Treasury Is causing »l»r“ *™°°B 

of American seiunties and 
predicted that there 
gold this fear at New

THE FARMERS* MARKETS. First-Class Municipal.Debentures 
Wanted.

To Pay From 41-8 to 5 per cent.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
STOCK AND FINANCIAL AGENTS, 

23 Toronto-street

Spring Ducks
and Chickens

n^^mSkelTto-day,* and" value** t

plied the professor. “Well. 1>^J_B 
heard there was money m stocks. 
Washington Star.

WHEN THEex- renca 
ruled firm.some holders 

they are selling, 
will be a premiun on 
York.

STRIKE » 
SETTLED,

It is Grain.

p.» B.r.gB$@iS5-3
Cucumbers and I bari.yat4i5^o 43a _______

Tomatoes Lj ft. CAMPBELL
other Green Vegetable» 1 

that are in season.

Received Dally: also

D NDS.STOCKS AND B

“ardawhicPhaiC!ddher last" the furniture 

polish or the cough drops I had on 
hand.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Aunt Mandy (at concerk)-Now 
what’s the next tiling to be done? 
Uncle Joaiah-Th.y’.e going to smg 
"For a Thousand Years.
_For th. land sake J«aah, you ^better

* Tribune.

Toronto
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for ksle at price.
rœKgi.
Insurance Department. SCOTCH Honey to 
vest In large blocks at 5 per cent.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

MEANWHILE IF YOU WANT 
A SUBSTITUTE RING UP

TEL. 1836.

\
Cotton Market#.

At Liverpool cotton is quiet nt 4 1-I6d for 
American middlings. , ,

At New York the market was quiet and 
irregular. July closed at 7.11, Aug., at 7.15, 
Sept, at 7.16, Oot. at 7.21 and Nov. at 7.27.

Chamber of Arbitration.
The election of members of this new 

board will take place on Monday next in 
tke Board of Trade rotunda. Twenty-five 
gentlemen will be elected, to be chosen 
from the following list: D. W Alexander,

assasr)sÆ£.!îa^ÿg.
M. C. Ellis, William Galbraith. John H U. 
Hagarty, Æmilius Trvmg, Q.C., Robsr 
J affray. W. T. Jahnings, Lyman “■
J. J. Kingsmill, Q.C.. Arthur B. Le.,

Matthews^ H. *M oldrnm, Geo^

D. R. Wilkie. _______________ -

and ail
Successor to Campbell Si May.

la Trust, Accountants, Auditor», Col
lecting AttorneyA Etc. 13*

THE ST1HMHH FUEL CO.AssigneesR. BARRON,Telfphone 1879.Office a King-street W. 58 KING EAST. ^HENRY A. KING & CO.32 FRONT-ST. WESTSlonev Markers.
market ia ihchanged et 

the rates 
it London % 
nid discount

t,728 YONGE-STREET. Brokers, Stocks, Grain and Provisions, 218, 914 
and 215 Board of Trade, Toronto. Correspond
ents of and private wires to F. S. Logan & Co. 
Chicago; Hubbard, Price & Co., New York; LJ. 
Forget & Co., Montreal. Telephone 2031, 246

At Montres
ar.4to4H.«NewYOorklE.nd

cent, and the opednaarket rate

Bay and tfttraw.
N.w lorn stoeKA j Receipt, of hey 30 loads. M

The fluctuations in the New York Stock timothy firm at $11 ^orerSS

----------------------------------

Prices of r »sell the tickets, or 
■what's keepin' ,us.—Chicago 1per cent, 

rate Is 2 per 
11-16 to % per cent.

Ithat this is 
we had last

Customer -You are sure

H.L.HIME&CO.STOCKS. 1UK.
Dairy Prod nee.

I Commission prices: Choice tub 16c to 17e. 
bakers’ ltio to 12c. Large rolls ISo to 15o, 

6tî pound rolls 15o to 16><c and creamery 19o to 
7714 aoc. Eggs steady at 9Wo for quantities 
78)4 and at lUo for case lots. Cheese steady at 
ml. 9Xo to lOo for new.,SSx Potatoes duU at 75o to 85o per bag on 

160X track._____________________________ _______ __

ur4 THE HOME SI1IIGS 4 LBM CO. LIMITED

98MMM97M MMAm. Sugar Ref. Co....
American Tobacco........
Cotton Oil......................«
Atcbiaon..........................
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago tias Trust........
Canada Southern......
C.C.C.&1...........
Del. & Hudson..
Del., Lac. & W.

Lake Shore....................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan.................... .
Missouri Pacific...........
Nat. Cordage Co......
N.Y. & New England.. 

1 N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island & Pac....
Omaha.....................
Ontario & Western..*. 
Phil a. & Reading.
St. Paul...........
Union Paciflc.
Western Union, xd
Distillers..................
Jersey Central........
National Lead........
Paciflc Mail.........
Wabash Prêt.........

j. r. kbt. 87*87*87*

% ™ ^
^ ^ %%

50 50

Special Values
In

Summer Goods

Preside 
day and 1 

i day. He 
chief of 
other hd 
M. Burd 
Cabinet I 
the stall 
officials, 
party tl 
crowds 
Preside» 
reoeWedJ 
Hotel del 
at the Pi

" *“ I tonthUd 
by firewl 
Word ths 
Sunday, 
to him id 
tioo wits
C To-daj 

state vld 
la Tete d 
a recepts 
to go to 
la Co:

RENTS COLLECTED.Sirs. Cawker—Don’t you think it is 
very strange that-Mre. Stivetto hasn t 
returned my call yet? Mr. Ç»'T't®'' Nü 
et aU; it is merely the result of 
habit. Mrs. Cawker—How is **?»*? Mr. 
.Cawker—She was a telephone girl before 
her marriage,—Judge.

“What are ye looking in de dictionary 
for?’ asked the messenger boy. 1“ 
looking for the word perambulate. 
"Why. dat means somethin like plain 
walk.” “Yep; but it sounds slower, an 
I t'ought maybe I ort ter have it in me 
business."—Washington Star.

“VERY LIGHT WEIGHT”
774* /STRAW HATSM)

86*436*4isok:i0l* British Mark.ta
130*4
160*,

;1*44
160*4

Liverpool, Jane 23.—Wheat, red, 4s 8Kd 
to 4e 9Ud; do No. 1 Cal.. 5s *4d to 5e lÛd; 
__rn Ha 9d• mu, 5s Id; .pork, 66< od; 
lard,’35s 0d; bacon, heavy, 33s 6d; light, 34s 
6d ; tallow, 34s 3d ; cheese, 45a 

London, June 22,-Beerbohm says: Float
ing cargoes of wheat weaker; ooro, nil. 
Cargoes on .pastage-Wheat, rather easier; 
corn, quieter. Mark Lane-Wheat quiet 
but firm, corn weaker, flour quiet butsteady. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat firmly held, corn 
firm but not aetive : No. 1 CaL 5a Id, Walla 
4s 9 l-2d, red winter 4s 9d, spring 5s Id, all 
1.2d dearer; floor, corn and peas unchanged. 

French country market» strong at un-

°h4.30 p!Liverpool wheat futures quiet, 
maize steady. Antwerp—Spot wheat easier. 
Paris—Wheat and flour quiet English 
country markets very firm. _______________

*5311ATT, THE STRENGTH
Sometime?" dried 

P * out,” when you 
S y get pills in leaky 
SFV wooaen or paste- 
\ Ij board boxes. For 

that reason, Dr. 
A Pierce’s Pleasant 

rmm/ , Pellets are sealed 
/ Vdffil l up in Uttie glass 1 IHfil'l vials, just the size

asfit of indigestion aftor dmier^ f<*l
pleasantest to

Bowels, toey give you * tasting CUTa-

Headache; otahmeton of no»; =^8” 

falling
ssiÆfM ferœ

thoLuTof

Sf^^stTasea.^» ™re ym*.____________

:
Canned and

Fish and Game Delicacies.

BLAIK 4 <30.
Ont 246

UKMM c/«r npntlemen, Ladles and Boys. 
Prices the Ldweat. Quality unsur- 
passed.

133132U8
4443%«4M4436 no11611»*116* Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.35* 25%36* 136-*

gsagsg.j^5ffi5
HON. FRANK SMITH,

President.

J. & J. LUGSDIN,
101 YONOE-STREET. 136VÀÜHw"is"

13*613*4 13*4BBY-. -
Wholeaal. Grocers. Tor ante

Foreign Bxebangd
-Rmtee of exohaoge, as reporte! by Æinlll- 

ns^is & Co., stock brok^. are « fol- 

lows:

104^ 105

^ LU %% g
w ** w

^ 2% iSS S8

1U6106 JAMES MASON. 
Manager. !INSURANCE.186

V ............
-DUTTER REMAINS FUlMER AT lSo FOR

ed $1 50 to 81.80 for comb. Potatoes. 90o 60 *1 
wr tar Beans, *1.10 to *1.40 per busheL 
Poultry In demand ;at 60 to 60c tor cblcaens, 
10c for turkeys Consignments of

A Co., produce commission, is 
Toronto.

1515 ... ASSESSMENT system

“My son," said the eminent financier, 
“you might as well understand at the
start that you cannot baye yonr ^ke
and eat it at the same time. But, 
dad.” asked the young one, what's the

Massachusetts Benefit Association,sa »1010
Banks. 83*83*

...................... 814*4
14*4 13K 13K

S4K3314t Sellers.
I to 1-32 dis 
to 9 11.16 
to 9 15-16

«EORUU a. UTUHriBLU. PrwMdeaa

Heme Office. 9S State-street Bestea.

The Pollclee of the MMsacbusMta Beaelll As
sociation are the beet issued by any Natural

ESKSEK?.ïrZÏÏ? &££&
years from date of policy. Caab surrender value 
In five years from date of policy. Oae-halt the 
face ef policy paid to Insured during hie life i. 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value uf Pulley 

Carried to the Life Expectancy

Counter. Bu ] 
New York funds *4 to X l-I
8“rdtgdr.‘n«toi°ox^

RATES in new toi 
Posted.

107(4107*4
WK89*4

J. F. Young 
Front-street east.ii"

ROBERT COCHRAN, i
FREEZERS MONEY TO LOANJournal. CEActual. 

to A 87 
to 4.88

(TBIAPBONS 316r>
(I, ember ef Toronto Stools

PRIVATE WIRES 
Oh lease Beard ef Trade end New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent, up,
OOI.BORN B*m T

CREAM
ICE TONGS,

PICKS,
SHREDDERS, ETC.

tebnnae.)at 6 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties. 
WATT <Xs OO., 

8 Lombard-street
Poultry and Provlelose.

Jobbing price»: Chickens, fresh, 50e to 60o

$è.40 to
•lWK end *6.00 to «850 tor light 
Hams, smoked, unchanged at *9 50 to *i0.50. 
bacon long clear, 7 Wo t» 7 l-2c; breakfast 
bacon llXc. rolls 8Xc; Canadian mess pork 
*15.50 to *16 per btil., short cut *16.75 to 
$17; lard, in pails, 9X®. ln tabe 8%° 10
y°Béef.*tor^l<iart»rs, 4o to 5 l-2o; hind. 7o to 
9c: mutton 6c to 7 l-2o, veal 6c to 8c, year- 
ling lamb 8c to 10c. ________________ _

4.88My Wife’s Brother.

Mv wife’s brother's been vis'tin’ us,
An* he’s th’ excit’nest little cues 
At ever drawed the breath °* «

fer whittled my desk with a big jackknMs,

Fust day he kim he tukthe <»fc
hi“h1h»t°th"brim ■ 

hors, an’ cart fer him.

BUrM£S 4.89H the Chad 
1 poculiui 

and was 
of bis re! 
side the 
within.

ESTABLISHED 364.

L R. C. CLAfKSON
eceiver.

J- 0 &136
Business Brnburrussm ents.

Mr. W. A. Freeman, dealer in builders’ 
supplies, Hamilton, who assigned mine time • 
ago is offering to compromise with his | 
creditors at 25c on the dollar oesh.

theTrustee, Liquidator,le

CLARKSON &3R0SS
He bored 
To make a

toerce u 
theatre."THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE of the Insured.

AGB, 60 YKAlta, *10.006.
Annual premium....................... • 30011

ount paid in 28 years, or un
til age 68..••••••#o•»•»••••• • •»

Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Kmergsuoy

lilmd..........>...................... ••••
Accretions from lapses

RICE LEWIS & SONWhen he got ont. lust thing 6. did,
He licked our next door neighbor ■ kid, 
An' bled his nose an' blacked his .Tw
in' than I had ter 'pologize.

I Tried

Chartered Accouitants. The
DRY GOODS STOCK WANTEDIS HAPPY FRUITFUL MARRIAGE. », (l^lnaftnd)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
Commercial AUSOCHatty#

Oil is 89%c bid.
At Liverpool, lard is 3i lower.
Pats on July wheat, 58%c; calls 603^0.
Exports at New York to-day: Flour, 8882 

barrels and 2150 sacks; wneat, 49,268 bushels.
Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 

three day. were 301,600 centals, in eluding 
104 000 centals of American. Receipts of 
American corn, same time, 18.000 centals.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis an d 
Duluth to-day 222 cars, as against 403 car s 
the same day last year.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago Friday : 
Wheat 58. corn 391, oats 159 Estimated for 
Saturday : Wheat 44, corn 413. oats 200.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Friday 4500, in
cluding 2000 Texans.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
Friday 19.000, official. . yesterday J 26.838, 
left over 5090. Market loo to 15c higher at 
*4.60 to $5.15 for heavy shippers Estimât- 
ed for Saturday 13,000.________ _____________

caused
opportu
forward

Am
1 ? Mil 11MMMUMemiti He' 1 Mill ,

1,062 IS 
8,156 31iï.'sjjü1m xsa thTtacA

A pliceman found ’im after dark _
Up with the monkeys ih the park..

Clients of mine are prepared to pu rub ase a 
good-alzed, well-aaaorted Drygoods Stock. Must 
he .x»U.-tvti«.WiD TAyL0Rj

10 Wellington-street east.

the
24626 Welllngton-St.. Tointo. riage ah 

and anr 
fereuce 
and trai 
as the | 
of hist 
station

! Total credits..... • «5,06014

Is all unrepresented districts. Liberal Indune- 
mente offered.

tuoa E. P. BUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building; Toronto,

246Toronto Stock Mate*.
«jrS^"“nf"Shofjg-

’ 17(t 165* Toronto 255 asked;

^.n&i sBd, 170 at 164; Hamil-

t0Brit6is*nAm.7rica, 113 endll2; Western 

Ataurance, 152 and 151 Consumers 
Gm, 192 asked; Dominion.Jlegraph lOS 
bid- Canada Northwest Lad Co-' P™* 
70 asked • Canadian Paciflo kilway 8tock, 
64 and !ti; Toronto K‘«trl‘Li“g
“en^lU0Ê“«^? 95 aske! ’ Commercial 
Cab*. Co.,141*4 and 139^;B,relepboue vo 
147 and 144; Richelieu & Jit. Nav. uo., 
ij.9 1 2 and 142; Montreal Ireet Railway 
Comp.ny.148M and 148%; Math, com, 144

TIMMS&CO.Five Per Celt, fceev to leanFor seven days he’s been our guss^
An’ each day’s been the excitm est;
To-morrow he’s a-goin’ hum,
An* nex’ time—we won’t hev no room!

—Atlanta Constitution»

The
On Freehold Improved City 

Property in sums not ex
ceeding $25,000.

Apply to H. T. kblly*
Solicitor, 80 Church-street. *4*

Wl

PRINTERS, ETC., 3CSLAWN MOWERS & ROLLERS
HOSE, HOSE HEELS, BAHDS AND 

COUPLINGS-
CARDEN TOOLS OF ALL KINDS

I e was
from ti 
dagger.
*Better Than Two.

M.Ï. b, , .iirjlil. »'• I»"—
Ine borrowed from Good News .

An Irishman who .jts working on a. 
now railway said one day to the fore-

r
-----HAVE------ r 7

Ohloago Marke«A
John J. Dixon & Co. report the following 

flnetuation, on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day: . ____________

TheREMOVEDI after ht 
sank gr 
when hi 
sons let 
for Lyc 

! v to Lyoi 
•tthe 1

246 1y AIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO.Open’g itiith'M ie’e’t Utoee.A
mi
61%

5-J %If boas—July...........
H —Sept. - 
“ —Dec. 

Ooro—July...

61% 246--------TO-------- 0 ADELAIDE EAST.6IHman :
"Do ver want any more 

I’ve got a brother at home that wants a

*°The foreman asltod him what sort of a

W<"Fauiî: sor.’^p'at* replied, “he’a as good

1 vfght, tell him to come on.”
“Whoile I’m axing you for my 

brother, there’s me poor old father at 
home wanting a job at the same time,
war honor.” . _ ■
7 “Well, and what sort of a man is

father, Pat T*

hands, sir? :_ , M-n Who Would Know the I ft°Q ^ Landed & Nat. 124
BVcfra-laaTruths; the P^Jn F2uîfI and 122; Canada Peruiagit, 176 

GrS NewDtsoover.es of MîrHedSntr.lC.n. Lose. 123 bid farmers’ 
lence as Applied to marr^ n* asked ; Farmers#.
I Who Would AJ""» Pltfan!" ^pTciut.. 11,9 asked; Fre,ol 
rorMatJur. the Wonderful SB^pgs. 20 p.o., 127 ask.;
!?iu d Rook U Cal led "Complete Erie l and Savings, 160 ti;Manhood, and How to Att. n I and^n^lH

dt1Sn^2eM, lack Of aelf^ontrol,

despondency, etc. . no, 6 at 1101^; Commerces at 133; west-
To exchatjge a jaded and worn natdta for ern A„uran0e, 50 at Wl It .C?.bw’ Æ , 
1 of brightness, buoyancy and power, t 140; Telephone rights 20 at,2 1 4, Montre

forever effects of excesses, over- street Railway, 2o at 148 I. ______________

6**4•4MMM
S8«!«bid: 

L. &
& Savings. 

109 asked ; Freiold Loan an;
127 aek<; Huron and 

Savings, 160 Imperial L 
&ne ^ bid; La^Security Co.,

L. and A., 
uairial Loan,

42* Cl42 Vi

J. W. LANG & CO. •• —Sept.............. “GREEN AS GRASS”40* 
81 a

4241 bth Oaaa—July- 
“ -Sept... 

Pork—July.
—Sept..........

Lard—July.............
ShêrtffihÇjuiy.V.

31*31Sc
V AM1813 50 12 60

12 55 12 60
6 72 8 77

But your grass won’t be green long unless 
you water it regularly. We sell hoee from 
6c per foot upwards.

12 55 12
6 70 b6WHOLESALE GROCERS 

ARRIVING:
HEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONGOUS
59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO.

teat6 90 S 83
6 67 • 51
6 60 6 6i

6 87 6 TELEPHONE 2493.6 55 HEED ANY 1
Tie Keith & ttsiiro Co, Ltd .

ti6 66 A
Lyons i 
Preside 
riage * 
by San 
at the 
cession 
Exbibt 
Uordeli 
Theatr.

INVESTMENT BONDS {OTJR

CELEBRATED COAL$5.50
P. BURNS&CO.

I have a few bond, very suitable for small In-
r°hnn C.0eTqiTC*lW() “ l«g«

FoMto MT the buyer 7 per cent, per annum, pay-
SffissTafssr—

111 King-street Westyour
"Be jabers, sor,

|W“Oh “well," said the foreman, “tell 
your father to come, and you and your 
brother can stay away.

he’s as good as the 136 PER

TON
REDUCED 

TO
m ALL SIZES. MEDLAND & JONESHreartetuffa.

Flour—The demand is moderate and prices 
Straight rollers are quoted at $2.60 to

I*

G. W. YARKER General Insurance Agents and Brokers, 
ReDreaenung Scottish Union and National la 

■nr .nee Company of Edlnburch, Accident insur

SSSSMorSÎ Æay» -EET
ing. Telephones—Ortice 1067 ; W. A. Medlaad 
New; Ae F. Jones. 815. * $l*

had
*'Braa—tiavlots o( bran are quoted at *12.50, 
middle freight, and small lot* sell here at 
$15.

de La 
the th< 
Carno 

reetii

Banker and Broker, Toronto
To cure

t”|ST0CKS, B0I0S 
”“l andDEBNTURES

Ambitious.

Mr. Hardtack-Why ain’t you in
KB?bhySmall-Couse I read in me his- 
tory dat great an’ successful men usual.

started in life widout much educa
tional advantages, an’ 1 m more atobtu- 

dan tiie otlier kids.

Schwartz, Dupee & Co. wired Dixon :
Wheat lost over a cent, but closed a litUe 
over the bottom. Continental cabl« showed 
some of y ester day’s advance lost, 
weather on the other side was reported bet- ==== 
t»r The foreigners were selling at the sea- 
onÂrd New York was selling here. Balt!- IM ■ had mw wheat. Th. little rally at the IE f

EHsip’H’SrEH Hcaused by lower ^«kimr Th. roUowlng ta a letter from a Clergyman of
exoected. Elevator people were working ine toiiowinK have worn one of
tori? widening of the spread Th. trade was ‘ta^Church of En^ N TRUSSES for
not as active as it has been. Seaboard and have much pleasure in saying
clearances were moderate and mostly flour, thlt \ flTrmiy believe they ere the very best 
CUT„, eno ooo bushels. The northwest car- OD the market. They are exceedingly easy and 
‘fLS were about halt of last year’s. ™mtort.ble, and. although„pc««-tag m under 

So turcs 1 learned.the onlycash busmeta «rap. “n^," day and night for a week
done here was about 24,000 bushels. Heavy without nay inconvenience whatever,
rains through the corn belt opened that interfere la the slightest degree with
grain lower and continued it wets through- 1 Lwement. of the OoOj.
o-th. tassi-n.___________________^sssr^tæsrs^^ssi

htafîem persuaded, been conferred on suffering 
humanity. _____ .

38 K1NG-ST. EAST.
L

I
Wheat—This market is firm. White wheat 

sold at 60o on the Northern, and spring ae 
61c on the Midland. Goose wheat 57c on 
Northern. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at 74c 
west, and at 76c Montreal freight.

Barley—The market ie quiet, with sales of 
feed outside at 39c to 40c.

Oats—The demand is fair and prtow 
firm. Bales were made west at 37c to 38c. 
Cars on track sold at 40c to 41c.

Peas—Market quiet, with a sale at 56o on 
G.T.R and others quoting 55c.

Hye—Tais market la quiet at unchanged 
prices.

246 youPhone 181.to every
Age no barrier.

I=k cuCfô pSSSKi
men only who need it.

A despairing man, who had applied to ua, 
soon after wrote:

-•Well. I tell you that first day Is one Til
never forget X just bubbled with joy- * Montrxal, June22, cIc-Moetreal, 220 
wanted to bug everybody and tell them my m.o Ontario — ti —; Toronto.

#>ld seifliad^dtad yesterday abd my new ee a 21-^ Mo1sod8i ,05 d; People’s, 125 
was born to-TlSy. Wby didn’t you tell m **. . ,’rcbants’, 165 andtH)*<; Commerce,
w hen I first wrote that I would find it this I a^ad.Marcnann. ’MoDtr^i^r.ph, 151
way!” J ! and 156*4 ; Richelieu, 70 d 65; titreet Rail-

^"dycn°h*dr dumped a certload of ^tifiSSuSS Be»"
my feyet it wou,d nottMnMud00hTD.tap^one’ H7 and i43Pulutb. 6 and 5;

again if you meet into my life as your methoa has done. Duhith pVef., 18 and t C.P.R.. 64 and
Write to the Brix Medical Comp ant, „ Northwest Land, 55 «ed.

i^C^.*"-55SaSB5 K w‘
any marks, and entirely free, until It ta well ^ do.^ ^ lt 170 ,.450 at 170; Tele-
introduced. _______ 1___________ _____ phone, 1 at 148- do. rigq 1-5 at 143, 1-5 at

143, 35 at 142. 2-5 at 142. _____________

theThe
the Fi 
which I1t°= ra* isHsriL's

are due os followsîRUPTUREBought andlold# TlDTTK.
JOHN STAR & CO An..!&■» to

........7.45 8.00 7.35 7.4»

........7.:» 8.25 12.40 p.m. 8.00

........7.30 4.20 10.05 8.10
........7.00 4.30 10.55 8.50
........7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. 9.3»
........7.00 3.UÜ 12.15 p.m. 8*5»

am. p.m. a. in. pin.
noon 9.00 2.0»
2.00 a

6.80 4.oo lo.so a2»
10.00 

a m. p in.
6.30 12.00

ous Authors <Ss Cox of the 
Dupuy

G.T.R East-.....
O. * g. R«llw»y
0-T;R» WN. À N.W.aj.ee
T.e <3. AB.......
..............................C.V.Ree#»»»‘..........

26 To^nto-street.Canine Conversation.

"What ails you. Tigs ?’ .
“1£ there’s auytlimg I despise if» » 

mean enough to wear trousers 
wooden leg.”

Tel.880.
theMontreal title*. Credit
tr

tramp 
over a

liue of
stop.

{ ttie7.3»

JAS. DICKSON,A Killarnev guide, taking a tourist 
about, scowled at à peasant who was 
glaring at him.

■ You’ll know me 
me.” said the guide.

"Not if you wash your face,
4(1 toe peasant-—Youth's Companion.

An ui 
aboute 
life hi 
suddei

1O.W.Bas..eae »........
r

n. 9.00 P5.43
4.00 10.3011p.m.-

10.00
U.S. Weatera States.... 8.30 no on ^ 000 S.2J

KniUsn malls close oa Mondays and Thursdays 
iy pmi: on Wednesdays at noon, snd on 

Saturdays at 7.00 p.m. aupplementary mails to 
Mondays and l bursdaya close on I uosdays and 
Fridays at $5 noon. The following are toe dales

«ri sktaVfl. sfcVsÎL
m u_There are Branca Fostoltice* in every

eart of the city. Kneidents of each district 
îhould transact their Seringa Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
tieir residence, taking care be notify their cor-

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT, SSSSZAT^ ordm piyub" “ ,uoa

xm.
Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
jU.S.N.Tee»*»» F«

Mes
Mont. I the ganswer- .

PrefMANNING ARCADE. hbf-"’.

the gri 
able u 
people

1
246C, C. BAINES, 

(Member ef the Toronlp Stock Uicnange).r.nige-vlreet Will Have a Hoi.
*• Jiditor World: I see by to-day’s issue 

wb citizen of North Toronto 
bus service be given on

Toronto Live Stock Market.
There were some 50 carloads of stuff at the 

Western yards to-day. and they sold fairly 
well Ttie attendance was good, with prices 
of cattle firm. Sales of choice export cattle 
were made at 4>*c to 4^c per lb. and. good 
beasts at4*icto4%c. There wes a fair ds- 
maud of butcher»’stock, with sales of She 
beat at 3^c per lb. Good medium loads sold

/
TeLlOO»mock Broker Ito. 21 Toronto-»*.

Money to Lend.
Advances made on Life Insurance Policies. fChoice Crop of New Roses Just In

c“ ÏÏ2E5. “ “T
Telephone 1481. Graenboiae:i464.

Way a-Ur PT"
>ts that a

In fLOAN COMPANIES'________

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

A PAXTON & CO. QU-E AS FOLLOWS:A-b, « e&osafe

“tessaas ■rssastfsar
CO 11 Oomuiimiob Marquis. 72 Colborae-st. 

Tips From Weetree*.
Stocks closed heavy to*y.

1 surrot 
I way 

have I 
1 death.

Pleai.treet.
Mr. Plilizen who first started the bus 

service on Yonge-

wire fromL^sm&tioü’chitago"' Wtau has been dull

i:z. “ut sssft Jufr.
about one flhnt under the price of jeeterday.

i79 Yonge- At... . commence a . . .
California , 24th in.t., from Front-etreet 
Baisburg aif ’ eye half-hour for accom- HEAD OFFILt

’* public. FOUR PER CENT, allowed
-KKPniSX AND Lanir- mid upwards

T. ,G PATTKSON. P.M.24851 Yonge-street. 7S YongsyneerKlag.

P- deposits of 1$
246 /
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